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CIIAPTER I

POLITICAL SCIENCE, THE THEORY OF THE STATF.

1 . Definition and Scope of Political Science . - 2. Relation to Othe r

Scienoe e. `~- .3. Meaning of the 5tate ; its F.irentiel Attributee. -

4 . The Distinction bétween State, Society, (io v ornroent, and Nation .-

-7 n

.'

- 5. The State and 's Common Naitb . - 6. The Ideal State .

L Definition and Scope of Folitiçal' Science.

A treatise on politieul science must naturally begin

with 6on16'diBCUBAion as to the scol ►e and- province of

the science itself, and its relation with the other branches

of human knowledge of a kindred rharactor. This is es-

lecially necessary for two reasons. In the ftrst place the

term political science has been used with a good deal of

latitude, not to say ambiguity, both in colloquial lan-'

guago and in soionti8o discussion . In. the second place

the relationship between this and various other depart-

ments of knowledge, such as jurisprudence, history, and

econotniop is an ©xtrentely iqtitnate one. It is neces-

tsary, therefoXe, to endeavor as aaourately as may be to

define the `propor field of politkal science, and to in-

dicate its counpetion with other branches of learning .

An clabor'at~ deGnition may botter be reservod for
later oonsideru , ~ • 1on . For Oie present a sitnple and con-

,
venicnt et~rtiqg-hoint mâj be found in the statement,

that political science dealsinadoquat~ tk)ol~lt it 4 1
with govoinniouV. Th4 ?word government; usod in its
wideateti*6,•~èe,#t•e on the fundamental idea of control
and obedienc0 ; it implies authority, and a submission

.,
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to that authority. it thus calla beforo our minds a

phenomenon which may be considered almost coexten-
sive with" huuian society as it at prespnt exists, and

wliicL reaohea back into the past almost as frir as the
history of . hiinian society itself . True it is that as we
follow its retreat into the remote periods of history, it

recedes with a diminiAhing outline that te ls tA)war,i s
all

unseen vanishing-point . But in this it ~n ly B l,ares
in a çharaotcristi 6 comn lou to all the products of social
evolution.

Now tho ' phonomenon of governnlo»t, as we view it in
the past and .in the present, shows anything but a uni-
form aPlwarance . , It differs constantly in its form, itdi ffers in its scolie-and purpose, and d itfers most no ,
tably in the varying degrees of its comploxity . 'I'heso
divergences in the concrete aspect of government are ,seeci at once by comparing the rude organization by
which a primitive pastoral tribe is held in loose cohesion,
the city stato of the Greeks, the feudiil system of the
middle ages, and the intrioate mechanism of the 4nodorp'_
national state. It is out of those variations offe'rod by
the diûerent types of human or~,►anizatiori in wrhieh the
common element of government is contained that polit-ièul science arises . In all branchFs of investigation it
Wthë diversities and not the similarities of obâerved
phenomona that afford the primary lnotive for Specula-
tion. In the physical world the diversitios of form,
function, and structure among plants and auipnals give
occasion to the investigations of the botanist and thenaturalist . If all plants and animals had been of a uni-
form fttshion and function their similarity would havebeen accepted as a matter of course . it is the fact that
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this similarity does not exist that gives the initial stim-
ulus to man'tj investigations . Similarly in the* domain
of human institutions the heterogeneous and complex
appearance of 'tlie 1 ►Uenomena, in question. affords the
basiK of' lolitical science . Its field lies in the exami-
nation and analysis of the varying formâ of human
organizatiou• in which the element of social control is
en ► bodiml .

At this point emerges a furtLer analogy between the
study of our physical and social environwent . In each
easo the pLenbuiena observecI are' foûnd io bo, in a
constant statu of change and movement . Now forms
repliwo the old, the wholo representipg a graded series
of ascondinb complexity in which 'higher and higher
structures correspond to functions increasingly elabo-
rato. In the physical world, life, from being simple and
rudiment ry, becomes complex and differonliated. New
organs i odeveloped and higher funotions performed .
In 'the uperorganio *orld the process of social ovolu-
tion i continuous. Iloro too are successive stages 'Of
prog4ss in which the form and character of human
institutions undergo an unceasing alteration in accord .,
anco with the changing environment of social growth .
The study of governmental forms must therefore in

an emiuent ciégree ~ be a comparativo and historical
study. It must not content itself i with a mere aualysis

of political institutions as Qxisting at any given
point of time ; it must take account of the process o f
change and ovolutioli and the alteration of social and
intellectual etltn'rroiuucut. This ie what . is meant by the
Qt4tement that the . investigatioiis of political science
must be of a dynaipic and not a static character . They



must be directed towards' bllo proper interpretation Of
movements and tendencies- in atiditi6n to the an ; ► lysis
of the statuâ and, structure of existing institutions,
The organized aspect of tllo, community, the state ,

6 THE NATURE OF, THE S'l'ATF,

must be treated not only as an aotualitÿ, - Lut also as a
'pro ►iuct of tllo past, and as the L4sis of the life of the

subdivisions of political science offered by some writers

conuection solnowhat ► lifliçult to state in precise terms
without making one of the two assume a subordinate,
character. ,Thoro is in ►leed`a natural tendency on tl►o
part of tlie l ►oliti val scientist to view history sonle-
what in the lil ;ht of ►noro raw ►uaterial, and an eq ► lally,,
natural te ndency On the, part of the historian to view
political science solnewhat in the light of an emaua-
tion, one mil;ht - alu ►ost say an excrescence, of history .
It ► uay with fairness be said that the two studios are
mutually contributory and co ►hl ► lementary. Political
science tvoul ► i corta► inly he impossible without history ;
history would loso its main significance without at least
an uneonselous . 1)olitical science . The facts of history
- not all of them, but such as are significant for the
study of institutions - constltute a part of the ground.
work of political science ; not, it is to be noted , the
wholo groundwork, for political science must also
build upon etllical and psychological fowldations . T1 ►us
one might be tempted to employ the terminology of
tho logician and say that 8011 1 0 of history is part of
polit ical science, the circles of their . contents over-lap-
pinl; an area enclosed by each . Ilenco it is that in th e

â. ~elation to Other Sciences. Ilorcin appears
the conneetion between history and political science, a

future. -
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historical political science," or the history of political

institutions, is one bra ► ,ch of the main subject .c Tho

connection between these allied branches of ki*iowle.(I,,o

has been well indicated by l'rofeswbr Seeléy,
.
who tells

its that political science iy tl ►u fruit of history, ancl-

history is the root of political t;cieuce .' A recent

Atuerlciln writer' has illustrated the relationship in it

still more striking manuer by sayinl;,that history offers

tho third di ►upnsion of political science .

'But wl ►ilo conuuonting on tho inti ► t► ate interclepen-

donco of thcsu two branches of le ;iruing, their essential

difforonco must not be forgotten. Yulitical science has

no co ►tcern with history in its purely narrative aspect ;

;it has no interest in the ntcre cumulation of instance s
nor has it any interest in the military, commercial, or
economic aspects of history as such ; only in :;o far as
theso bear upon the evolution of organized social cou-
trol, only so far its they eluciclatu, the ►taturo of the
staZo, are they of import for the Ktuclet ►t of politiral,

science. The latter muàt revert to history for ►►►►►eh'of

the material of- his study, but always in an eclc4ie or
eoloctivo fashion, coürclinating his facts with a viow to
their special sigt ► ificanco . Thus, for .example, tho history
of We Puritan colonies of North America is of primary
it ►6,,rost to the student of political scienco as illustrat-
i ► tg the growth of democratic self-government, the pro-
bressivo application of the federal prinoiple of political

t('om paro R' . W . Willoughby, The Nature of th e Statc, c hap. i .
9,,1 . H . Sealoy, Introduction to l'olitical Science.' Compare also the

fullowing : . "Tho science of }wlitics,is the one scicnco that is deposited
by the st re am of liiatory, liko the graiu' of gold in the saaid of a rivqr."
IAMI Acton, The Study of Ilistory .

A W. W. Willoughby, op. cit.
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consolidation, the relations of church and st4 to, andthe' evolution of writton constitutions . The econonliolife of the colonies : is of only secautlar a i

ons. Dr. Goorg
Jollinok aceurately ciroumsorilx~e the province of his .tory as follows : «Iiistory presonts to us not only facts
but the causal connootion botween the facts. It dif-
fers, however, from the theoretical acionces in that it al-
ways examines concrete cases of catit'0

and effect, never
abstract types 'and laws. If the hi:+0orian undertakes
this ho passes the bouu (ls of his owir`~proviuco and
becomes a philosopher of history or a, sociologist. It is
true that no historian will be Willing entirely to forego , .this higlter as t f 1 '

portance. The reli tous e 'Or's cs Y
. nt indirect 111j .

% such, the romantic aspeats otftthe hidttory of thelti mel ~the atlventu rous intercourse of settlers and savages,the changes of manners, àpeeeh, and costume occasioned
by the now environment, have still less bearing on thoproblems of political science

. Similarly the domain of
the historian has its distinct limitat '

peo o tratory, but there is no science
which offers to its studente a eoruplote aelf.sutïiciency ." 1Political science stands also in close relation to po-
litical economy

. The purpose of the latter is to investi-
gate " man's activity in pursuit of wealth

." ! It deals
with the production and distribution of wealth undbr
the influence of forces loth material iand psychologi-
e-d- Inasmuch as the production and distribution of

I 1ta'Jlt des 3fodcrnrn Sraatu, v ol . i, chap . J .
2 " I'olitical Econo my, or Fconomioe, is a•tudy of mankind in th eonlinary business of life ; i t ezamiues that part of individual and soc ialaction which is mo st closely vonnected with the attainment and withthe use of the material re qubitee of well being." Marallal I, Principleiof Z onowici, vol . î, U. i, ob . J .
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material wealth is very largely conditioned by the ex-

isting form of government and the institutional basis

of economie life, the study of political economy is

brought into an intimate relation with that of politica l
Y

science. The system of the English school of classical

economists, for instance,-%s presumed to flow from the

original postulates of private, individual property, of

unimpeded contract under a social sanction, and a

mobility of the strata of society unhindered by non-cco-

nomic forces : Conversely it is also trite that political

institutions are greatly affected .by economic circum-

stances. The particular form of government existing

at any period and place, and the direction and oxtent

of its activity, are largely dependent on the economio

life of the community in question . Thus one would

naturally expect tho political institutions of a migratory

pastoral tril,o to differ from those of a community

deriving its support from a fixed form of agriculture,

while each of theu ► would differ in the form and char .

aoter of its,governmeut from a manufact ring popu-

lation centred in groat oities, The state, ira word, is

conditioned by its economic environment .' Nor is it .

only in their"fundatnental bases 'tLat the sciences of

economics and politics stand in close relation, for roany,

sspecific subjects of inquiry belong in a measuro to eac h

of tl ►etu. Such questions as the socitll côntrol of mono-

poly, the governmental management of railroads, and

the municipal ownersLip of public utilities present both

,an economic and a political aspect . To the économist

the problem is one . of economic efficiency and equitabl e

The line of thought here IuRgen ted forma the baeii of wh a t in
oalled the materialistic lheory of history . See below, chap . iii .
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tlistribtjtion

; tq'tlto etadent of# poljtical science it is a
question of ac1ntinistrntivo organization . '

Tlio relation of political science to v
:trious other

branGhe9 ntny, bbe ~iiscussetl ►noro briefly . Constitu-
tionnl law, the analysis of the orgaùization of it 1 ►ar-
ticular stat© at .a particular tinTe, woultl seent to

be
best classed a*a subcliviaion of politic'al science, or

at any rate to cover a largo field in•co ►ttttton with it .
Opinion might also differ as to whether iuteruutiouàl ~

law,' dealing with the rolation of states with one an
. other sLoultl tno

beco ►uo merged in the clonutin of lx► litical Kcionçô. Lut .
of all tnay be nteutioned tho relative position of 1 ►oliti-cal science anc( Hociology . Ilero the former ntttat be
cottsitlored in the light of an inclutlecl portion of tho
more general field . Sociology tieals not only with
organized oontmunitios, but also with con ► n►uuities in
which the element of social control is as yet feebly dif•
ferontiûtotl . It tioals not ouly with t6o legal and coeroivo
relatiousl ► ip. of man with bis fellows, but also with th o

The ambignous relation in which the terms " political science "s,nd" political econotùy " stand to one another is rendered still more con .fusinR by the divergent usages of loading American universities . AtHarvard " 1•;oonomics " is s subdivisien of tho department of " History,and l'olitical Science .' At l'ale both " l':conomice " and " l'olitics it
appear undor the dopartsnental title of "tioci~~l tiiisuces ." At Chicago'" Politioa~! Economy " and " l'ofitical Science " conetituto separate do-partmonts .

.Ïallinok considen international law a branch of jurisprudeuoo
( I~crlitsaisxnichojt), which is iteelf a subdivisiou of political scion" .~ . .

= y o a truo lnt4.,- r ►tat ional law
L

, .- a code enforced

I ro proporly bo claeseci as eli
or only a kindretl subject. It May at any rattl be said
that in tneasuro as, international relations dovelop into
tl►o fi ' f

a an

i on

u nclu lt

lti wy a reeobntzeci authority, -- eo tioea interutil
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evolution and status of customs, nlannors, religiQn, and

economic life . Most important is it,tô observe that so-

ciologÿ treats not only of conscious but also of ttncon-

scious social activities.' ~ Iiow far such it scieikce can be

,anvtltiniz, more than a group of sulxlivisious, or a naw o

for a sort of general wistiou) in regard to man's s(fcial

environment, bttined front specific studies, is perhaps

open to quostion. Cortainjy in the hands of manÿ of its

exponents it scetus to loso in intensity what it gain

s in width. Nevertheless, if one accepts the " science o f

society " on its own tormè, it is proper to consider that

it includes lx)litival science its one of, its subdivisions .

On this basis one may proceed to a formal definition of

political science, which may 1►ost .lw accepted in the

form offered by Paul Janet : " Political Science is that

part of social science which treats of the fountlations

of the State, and of the principltre of l ;overnmcnt ." Be.

sitie this may be placed the delinitiotq of'J . K. Blunt-

I "Of all the multifarious projecta for fixing the boundary which

marks off political from thQ more gen e±ral social science, that ratoma

most satisfaetory which bases the distinction on the existence of a po-

litical cromciousness . Without stopping to inqui re too cu riously into the

precise connot a tion of this term, it may safely be laid down that as a

rule primiti v e communities do no t, and advanced cotumunitiea do maui-

fes t the political Qonsciousnow. llenoe, the opportunity to lea v e to so-

cioloRy the entire field of primitive institutions, and to rep rd as truly
political only those institutions and thode thcories which are closely

associated with such manifestation." W. A. I)unning, llistory of 1'0-

4ticul '1 Atorits, .1rur ic,nt and 11Wiaval, Introduction, xvi . -- But com-

pare with this the followiug : " Human society truly begins when social

consciousness and tradition a re eo far developed that all social relations

exist not only objecti v ely as physical faots of association, but rrubjec-
tively also in the thought, feeling, aqd purpoae of the associated indi-
viduals." ( iiddinRe, T/Kory of Sociology ( :1nnals Am . Acad, Pol . and

Soc . Science , ldW) . '
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, - butes. . Politièal seienFe, then, deals with the state ;
'is, iu ahort, as it is often the "termed, s ththeory of the

étate." The word"state" is sufflciently familiar to have"
been used in the preceding discusaion without explana-''j
tion. It is now necessary to make a nearer analysis
of -the exact meaning to be at~ached to the terra . An
examination of the ordinary sensea in which the word

and manifestations, its development
." 1 rtus

4 a We~g of the l~tate ; ita Essential A

schli, which draws especial attention to the dynamicnature of the study involved ;~~ Political Science isthe science which is côncerned with the State, which
end~~yore to understand and conï`prehend the State in
its conditions, in its essen t ial nature its v-,,-o"0 ro

; r example, 11i Keehnip, TAO State and the Individual, Introd .
2 Seo fo

9 e s of , uruprudenct .
poai WE ,a . T. b. . IIolland Elent at /

o niank i nd whtch are generally }ecob.nizod as having legalconaAqvëqaet. . . . IIs~ay . . . be defiried provisionally an the formalscience of er ► '

(2) JURISPRUDENCE, i~ Juriaprud°nce in the " formai science
of thoserelation- f

ut y of Soci ety I .L . - etc Iduction to the St
°C1 uA le , part ' , chap. i ; Small and Vincent, Intro-1

'' par° orbert bpencer, Study of Sociology, chap. ii ;
1)e Qroof,Introduction ~1 i- S ol' '

4o09y . All the wri tera on sociology dis.cuss its olaim to existence as a science, though fornsl de fi nitione a refew Co- II

troduction to me Studyl
~ u aaàoeiated . ' J . II . W. Stuckenberg, In-

of Sa l

as the science of p e ne Slogy
sesooiated humanity, that is, of humanity so far as itis united and so far ea 't ' +

y aa to the nature of aooiety.+' A. Fair-banks, Introduction to Socioloyy . " I am tem ' tod to d fi

we recogmze Mat each of the acienoeé dealing with sooia,lphenomena invo)vee a theor

ore efuute ephere of sooiology as a science in indi-~~cated whe n

I e name for a body of knowledge, including aeveral`sciences. .- The m d

(
history,

u, economtce, politice,

enoe

ütory ,

but
etc .)

; rathe
r but th in thii general use of the terni it is not a dietinct sei =

' ° eae social ao .encea th t '

(1) SOC'oL'DOY . "Sociology, defined ad the science of social phe-pomona includea a1 1 f th

y ere noted : -.
~ For convenient oompariion the following dofinitiona of allied ioi

.encee ma h be
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is used shows at once a considerable laitudo in its
omployment . Thus when we speak of 1he different
~• states " of Christendom, or refer to 1~rance,-Germany,
etc., as the leading staies of Europe, the word seems
roughly to correspond with such terms as country, in-
ternational power, etc. ,`Yhen on the other hand we
talk of thé relations existing between the " church an d
the state," we have nô reference to international affairs ;
the'ideà implied is rather that of association or organi-
zation . Again, in such uses as "The State and the Indi-
vidual" ( the title of the recent work on political scigco

already mentioned), or in ' the title of one of - 1 Ierbert
Spencer's books, "The ,Man versus the State," the word
is plainly used to imply a contrast between the individ-
ual citizen and the collective aspect of the coûimunlty .
Finally, in -gùch phrases as " state itid to the poor,"
" state control of sailroads," etc ., what is thought of is

not. so much the community collectively as the spëôiitl
machinery or organized agency through whiçh the com-
munity acts .

Out of the different elements her© embodied we may
construct an exact conception of what is meant by th e
state in the technical language of politicgl science . It
embodies as the factors of which it is composed :- '

1 . A territory.
I ., A population .

. III . Unity:
IV. Organization . '

"sorereigntJ," a factor which seems, however, to result from the comt~-
nation of the last two given above, and the nature of which is consid-

I The reqn'aités kre than stated by Illuntachli . He prefers to ~ d

ered in a later chapter (part i, oh . iv) .
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Let us briefly examine theae in turn . Without a defi .
nite territory there can be no state . The Jews, being
scattered abroad and dissociated from the occupation
and control of any particular territory, do not constitute
a etate. Professor Iiolland in the definition given in hi sElements of Jurisprudence," speaks of a" numerous
assemblage of human beings generally occupying a cer-
tain, territory." But it seems advisable to insist pIl ,the
idea of land being ;,necessary : Equally necessary is a
population. It goes without saying that an uninhabited

portion of the earth, taken in itself, cannot form a
state. The third requisite is said to be unity. By this
is meaut that the territory ana population in question
must form no part of a widér political unit ; nor must
the territory contain au~ I~rtion`or Vortians which whilo

formiiig geogral,hically'a part of it, are not a part of it
politically . The island of IIaiti is a geographical dnit,

but being divided into the separate republics of Ilaiti

and Sautô Domiugo, does not present the unity required
to constitute a state . In the same way the âoparat©
" states " of the American Union are not states in the

technical sonso of the term, since each forml part of

the single political entirety knpwn as the United Stattes .
* The United States, as a totality constitutes a state ;

the "state " of Massachusetts dms not . The final re-
quisite, that of organizatiou, is orio that must be care-
fully noted . I+;ven granting that we have a territory

and population disconnected from the rest of the world,

and thus in a sense a uuit, we hive not yet a stute .
Imagine, for example, that a" nuluerousassëmblage of
hu'nan beings,'.' to use Professor Ilolland's phrtue, were

• deposited upon some uuiuliabited island not ownçd or'
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controlled by any existing government . I Iere we should
have land and population and unity ; but the inhabitants ,
having as yet no cohesion or cblineetion, would not
form a state . Imagine however that these inhabitants,

being persotis; we may suppose, accustomed to live
undcr a settled governunent, should agree to form them-
selves into an organized body and to vest the control
of all of theni in the hands of certain among their
nuniUer . We should then have a state . Or let us im•
agine a very clifferent state of affairs. Suppose that a
certain number of the inhaUitants were eùabled by their
superior physical force .or cunning to reduce the others
to a condition of submission, so that settled relations of
control and obedience were, establishet

,
In this case too

there would be a state : For the organization needed to
constitute a state need not be one established by mutual
consent or one of an equitable nature. The mere exist-
ence of settled obedience to a superior, coercive force
is all that is required, Any form of despotism or tyr-
anny which fulfills these conditions establishes a polit-
ical state just as much as does a government whose
authority rests op a general acquiescence .

Such, then, is the nature of the state . As formal

definitions we may cite the following . (1) " A State is a
a

people organized for law within adefinite -territnry "

(Wood rowlt'ilson) .' (2) .11 The body or community which
thus by permanent law, throogh its organs administers
justice within certain limits of territory is called a

State ' .' ('I'heodore Woolyey).' A more elaborate deFi-

nition, the full bearing of which will appear in our•dig

-cussion of sovoreignty, is givenby' I'rofessor I lolland :

W. Wilson, The Stats. • T. WooLey, Poli f ica( ,Science .
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" A State is a numerous assemblage of human beings ,

generally occupying a certain territory, amongst who m

the will of the majority or of, an ascertainable class of

persons is ; by the strength of such a majority or class ,

made to prevail against any of their number who op-

pose
4. The Distinction between State, Society ,

Glovernment, and Nation . The meaning to be at-

tached to the word state will be rendered more preéiso

by distinguishing it from society, government, and

nation. The terni sooietÿ fias no reference tô territorial

occupation ; it refers to man alone and not to his en =

vironment . But in dealing with man its significatico

is much wider than that of state. It applies to all hu-

mnn communities, cvhether organized or unorganized .
It suggests not only the political relations by which
men am bound together, but the whole range of huma n

relations and collective activitids . The study of societ y

involves the study of man's religion, of domestic insti .

tutions, industrial activities, eduation, crime, etc. Tho_
term government, on the other h nd, is narrower tha n

state. It refers to the person r group of, peroon s

(which in a modern community wi 1 be very numerous )

in whose hands the organization o, the state places fo r

tho time being the function of political cont"rol . Tite

word is sometimes used to indicate the persons them-

selves, sometimos abstractly to indicate the kind and

composition of the controlling group. Tho ordinary

citi,ena :of a community are a part of the state, bu t

are not part of the government . - The terni h",moro-

over no reference to, territory. Jho~ distinction wil l

I T. E. Holland, Ele m tnU of Jwrisprudeant.
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appear more evident in our subsequent discuâsion o f

sovereignty.'
In the tiext- place it is to be observed that nation

and state are . two distinct conceptions . The tenu

nation, though . often loosely used, is properly to b e

thought of as having a racial or ethnographical gignifi-

cance . It indicates a body of people -,the Germans,

the French, tllb Iiungarians, etc . - uuited by common

descent and a, common language . But such divisions

by no means co incido with the political divisions of the

civilized worl il into states . A ustria-Iiungary consti-

tutes a single state, but its population is made up o f

members of a great many different races . The politica l

division of ~the civilized world into atates freely inter-

sects with the division into races, although sometimes

the political itnits - as in the case of modern Franco

-are aLnoat coincident with the ethnographic. The

relation-between political organization .and nationality

has been a changing one . In the classical world, i n

'the city states .of ancient Greece and Italy, kinshi p

àmong the citizens was considered an elemental factor
in the composition of the state . In ancient Athens ~

and Sparta persons of alien race wet'o not considered
as members of tlto political community . Hence in the

political thought of classical Greece the conception of
the state is limited to a emall area occupied by person s

of the same race. ' In the Roman world, the original

I Professor Burgess in his Po/itioa! Science and Gbnstilutioaol Law

Wopta a diffërent basis of distinction : "state'; and "grovernmènt " are

esoh niade to refer to the organs of social oontrol and not to the terri-

tory or popnlatlon ; the latter term designates the ordinary mechanism

of administration, the foMiet the supreme body ha ring abaol v te legal

power. See io1 . i, Politicol &ic"Ce aad Corutitticioaal Lou'.
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conception of a city state with a common nationality
was transformed by the process of absorption and con .
quest into the larger conception of a world-wide state
an d universal sovereignty. Nationalitj- is Lere lost
from sight. The foreign nâtions occupying the sub-
jugated provinces were recognized by v' • ie of the
l';iuperor Caracalla's act of general e ranchisei ient
(A . D. 212) as citi4ens of the universal empire. Such ~
a conception, as will . be seen in a later chapter, long
suryived as the bàsis of European polity, though
-existing only, in the shadowy form of the titular
Iloly Roman Empire . In actual fact, bowever, it was
displaced by other . political conceptions. Feudalism
brought with it thë -notion of territorial sovereignty •

,and dynastio supremacy. A state became coinciden t
with the domain owned, if one may use the term, by

a particular house and its descendants, and quite irre-

spectiyo of the nationalities of the subject peoples.
St;ates" wero formed out of communities of varying

nationalities by inheritance, by cessiou, by marriage of
their sovereigns . 11'itness for example the sovereignty
of Henry II over Anjou, AquiLaine, etc . ; the claim of •
Edward . III to the crown of France ; and at a later
clato, the empire of Charles V, who inherited I3ur

gundy, Spain, part of Italy, and various Austrian

territories, To a large extènt this political fusion has

fortunately been accompanied by a fusion of langu ;àges, -
as in the amalgamation of modern Franco.

-It was in the nineteenth century that plo claim of
nationality as the paramount basis of state organization
strcnl;ly asserted itself. The grtat political upheaval
consequent upon the American and French revolutions
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sanie movement has ben seen in abortive form, while

led to an'intense national movement in most parts of
p Europe. Under its influence modern Italy bas been

converted (1815-1870) into .a national state . Gcrmany
has assumed a (lefinite national fornn in the modern
German Empire (1871),'whose liounllaries, however,
are .not identical with those occupied by the Gerinan
people. In other countries - I Innsary, Irelanll - the

the modern aspirations of Tan-Slavismy Pan-Gçr-
manism, and " unredeeyied " Italy foreshadow the
part that nationality is to play in the organization
of the states of the future . Common nationality is
therefore, though not an actual requisite in the com-
position of the state 'as it now exists, a potent facto r
in its formation .

5. The $tate and a Common• Faith. At vari-
ous periolis in the worlll's history we find the idea

that the existence of a common religious .faith among
the members of the state is essQntial to its exist-
ence. Such was the dominant dement in the com.
position of the, ancient Jewish theocracy . In the
perioll following the reformation in Europe heretical
belief_ was consillored by both Protestant ami, Catho-

lil+ mônarcLies an offense against the state and was
punished as suc h . In the theoeratic Puritan colonies in

America (Massachusetts and Now Haven) only the

members of the clnirch wore at first admittell to the

exercise of political rights. With the growth of the
(loctrino of religious toleration such a view of the state
has passed away . The civil authority and the civil

bond among the citlzen9 is lllssoclatell'from their reli-
gion . In many couiitries, however, established éliurcLes
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supported by the state remain as historic survivals
of the, earlier point of view .

6. The Ideal State . In all of the foregoing an-
alysia we have treated' of the state as it actually ex-
ists, not the state as it might be if viewed in its perfect
form. This is the distinction made by the German
writers' between the . conception and the idea of the
state. The conception of the state at any partioular
historical period is found in the common attributes of
the states actually existent . The idèa, on the other
hand, is the ideal of perfect form of whieh any actual
state is only an approximate realization . This ideal has
varied from age to age . To the Greeks the ideal was
to be sought in the perfected form of the city state. In
our own day the national state has served as the em-
bodiment of perfect political organization .' But a wider
ideal is conceivable in the form of the wofld state or
state universal. The realization of such a• political or-
ganization, as has been said, was long the haunting ideal
of European policy. We see it reflected in the claims
of the Roman iamporor, in the less substnntial claims of
the Eastern emperor at Constantinople after the fall
of Rome, in the resuscitation of the empire by Charles
the Great (A. n. 800), and in the vague sovereignty
of the IIoly Roman Emperor from that date until the
abolition of the titular dignity (1866), through the
power of Napoleon . The same ideal hovers before us
as offering the goal of the political organization of the
future. The development of international relations that
coiil& lead to such an end will be discussea in a late r
chapter.

See J. K . Blantaohli, T 5 eory of the &ate, U. i, chap . i.
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CIIAPTER II .

ORIGIN OF TIIE STATE ; FALLACIOUS TIIEORIES

1 . Theory of the Social Contract . - 2 . Application made of the Theory
by Hobbes, UKko, and Itoussenu. -3. Criticism of the Theory. -
.t . The TlieVr}' of Divine Origin . -- 5 . The Theory of Force .

1. Theory, of the 8ociâl Contract. After a pre-
liminary investibation of the proper province o f
litic,il science, tlie topic whicll of necessity, tzkés t h
first place in our inquiry is tln}t of the oriâin, of tl i
state. IIow has it come about that men are every-
whrre foiuntl living uundcr some form of authoritativo
control? . 1N'li,tt i :i the origin of government and law?
Speculation as to the 1 ►chinninl;s of âovernutent is not
uiercly 'a, m ;tttcr of hi5ton•ical curiosity, for it is inti-
niatcly associated with 'thd more importint questio n
of the justification of government, - the rigl ►t of the
state to be. The present subject thus brings before,
118lioth a ltistoi•ical and an ethical enquiry, - die in- ~
vestigation of the facts as to Ijie actual Lcbinuiug s
of poliflcal forms .autl the tliscussiotï of the bearing
of -these facts on the question of the rigl ►tfulness or

:Wronirness of the rxistence of governmcut .

To examine and reject a fallacious hypotl lcgiw is,
O ftt - n :1 meang of arriving at the trutli . . In the prcsent
in-stance a hresentation of some of the mistaken thr.orics
J ►rol ►setl as to the ori~in Of the st ate may aid us i n
tuovü ~r towards a correct one . Tho different opinions
whicli we shall briefly review have had such greàt
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influence in the formation of existing political insti-

. tutions that a proper understanding of tlïein is neces-

sary in order to ahpreciat© the, forces operative in the

growth and structure of modern governments. The

purpose of the ensuing-discussion is not, therefore, the

merely sohhistiçal task of demolisbiug hypotlieses of

straw. The rejection of what is false in the specula-

tive theories of the past will aid in establishing more

valid conclusions on the regidual basis of what is trüe .

Fpremost in historical importance of all the different

views concerning the origin of the state, is the theory

of the social contract . As old as political speculation

itself, and prëeminent in its influence, it stands written

large upoil the history of human tLought. Postponing

for the moment : the treatment of the beginnings and

growth of the theory, let us first examine in broad

outliue the general content of the doctrine of the social

contract . It professes to offer an explanation of the

origin and justification of government. To do this it

starts from the fundamental assumption that the past

history of mankind may be divided into two periods,

the first of which is antecedent to the institution of

6overnment ; the latter s4sequent to it . lluring the

first of these heriods, n2an is foùnd in the "state of

nature,"Atincontrolled by any laws of human imposition,

and snbject only to such regulatlons as are supposed

to be prescribed to him by nature itself. 'Ris code of

rej;ulations, or ratl ►cr, since it is nowhere written down,

the spirit l►y'which such a code mibht: be presumed to

be inspired, is spoken of as the law of nature, or,nat-

ural law. This primitive stage of natural society man

is presently compelled to desert. Whether it be that
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this state is too idyllic to last, or whethEr . it becomes
in the course of time and by reason of mutual rapacity
too inconvenient to be tolerated, is a point of dispute
among the • exponents of the theory themselves . In
either case inan is led to substitute for it a union with
his fellownien in which, abandoning the isolation of
the natural " individual, all are joined into one civil
society or body politic. Each now stands in a vastly
different relation to his fellow-men. Submitting hiui-
self to the joint control of all, he receives in return the
benefit of the joint interest of all in his protection .
To safeguard the security of all members of the body
politic (or state),'a code of law is euforced by all
against the possible rapacity of eacg., Thùs while each
loses the " natural liberty " that he enjoyed in the ante-
cedent state of nature, lie gains in return the security
to which lie is naturally entitled, and which is now
guaranteed to him by the covenant of all his fellows .
Iiaman law is substituted for a natural law, and the
individual in submitting to social duties finds bin#self
Plothed with social rights . The process, or at any rate
the result of it, has vèry much the appearance of a
contract or bargain dictated by the individual's own
interest, an exchange of obligations in return for privi-

, leges. W hep ►or the bargain is to be looked upon as

one that actually hâppened at a given time and placo

for each politically eonstitut~d society, or whether it

inerely expresses the result or onteome of a moro gra ►1-
nal social process, is a matter that has beon'persistently
left in a half-light . We can ►iot,thorefore make any
general statement as to whether those who have d e-
fended the idea of the social contract have viowed it as
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a historical ~act, or only as an interpretation of the
nature oVthe social bond .

Such is in general the doctrine of the . social con-_

tract . A glance at the growth an (l history of the doc-

trine itself may serve to bring out more
,

saliently the'
nature of the argument involved . ' The origin of the

theory is to be found in the philosopl fy of the Greeks .
It is associated more particularly with the speculative

thought of the period during which the Greek city

state - the organized form under which At hens and

Sparta reached their greatest development -- was fall-
ing into decadence . In the writings of Plato and Aris-
totle we find but scant sanctiôn for it . The political

thought of ljoth of them was inspired by the ideal of
the citX state, whose importance was to them greater

than, and antecedent to, that of the individual citizen:

The, latter, indeed, only éxisted in and through the

state . The social bond with his fellows was an essen-

tial part of man's nature . "\ian," runs the well-

known Aristotelian dogma, "isa politica.l animal ."

Society, therefore, being the primary consideration,

nnd the individual existence being possible only by

means of it, the conception of an individual dealing

in obligations and privileges, as a subject of contract

with society at large, wasaltogether foreign to the Pla-

tonic and Aristotelian system :

With the Greeks of the fourth and succeeding cen-
turies, however, the political environment had alto-
gether changed: The subverdion' of the city state by
the Macedonian and Roman conquests led the Greek
philosophers to turn aside from political speculation,
and to •loôk upon the political aspect of the individual
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a.4 merely one of the zcèidents of his beinb. In the
writings of the Epicurean school we find the -idea that

laws and clutiçs imposed on tlie- ijtdividual by any gov=

ernment, whether foreign or autonotnous, are things

wltich lte accelrts'for Likj own well-being, entering thus

into a kind of compact or unclerstantling with the pow-
ers that be. On this fioundation grew up the theory ô

fthe social contract. The system of the Roman law, one

of wbose greatest contributions to institufional devel-

Qptnent has been tô bring into a clear light the cort~
ception of obligation by contract, supitlied a furthe r
'material with which tô cônstruct the completed tLeory .'
Chriatianity, indeed, inculcating in- its early teacLina s
the doctripe 'that all civil society had been the outeome
of human sin, and tltat it was the duty of the Christian
Io submit to the rule of temporal powers as a part of
his âlinebation,of self, seetued at first to 'run counter
to tlte supposedly 'etluitable bargain of a social con-
tract. Nevertheless in, the poletnics of the middle ages,
durina`wLich the rival clàims of thR empire and the
llapacy supplietI the basis of political controversy,t a
sort, of meeting-point "apliears betweéu the doctrine o f
a social contract and the early Christian conception o f
the nature of civil society. The advocates of the papal
claim held that'kings and princes in getteral, and henc e
the emperor among tliem, hclti their offices (limie r, r y

:Go(1's, saiiction) by reason of a covenant with tüo peo
1 ►le, even as tlte elders of''Isr:iel covenanteti with Kin b
Y)avicl? This view, connected presently witli°the earlier
Greek pltilosoltl ►y , gave .rise to a special form of con-

See in this conneétion David O . Ritc6ie, Darwin and Urgel, with
Olhtr'Philoaophiral Studies . (1 85:Y3.) 2 ;.> Samuel, . Y . 3.
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tract theory in t he idea of a compact made by all the

people with one person, a contract between a , kinb and

and çibLteentli centuries' in consequence of the reli-

Rousseau in France became its çl i icf exponents . A

' bis subjects, To this special form of the general doc- I
trivne'the natne ol governmental coml)act' has often

been given

. 2. Application made of the Theory by Hobbes,
Locke, and Rousseau . It was in the seventeentli

• giuus and civil upheavals by wLich the political- in-,

stitutions of Europe were moulded anew; that the

tlieory of contract obtained its greatest p'rominenee.

Ilubbes and I.ock© in England and Jean Jacques

review of he contract . theory'as'laid •down by each

will serve to show 'it in its cotul6tetl form . Thomas

Ifubbes, sometime tutor to Charles 11, and , hrominent

auiong the wi'itçrs of the seventeentli century for his

work's on moral and political pLilosophy, offers in bis

" I,eviatLan "(1651) a striking exposition of the con-

tract thcory . The foundation of his theorÿ lies in his
estintaie of ntan's essential nature. Man, ac~ordütgto

Ilobbes, is an altogetlier selfish and self-seeking ani-
mal . T6 sole motive for his aotions proves on analysis

to be the wish to satisfy his own appetites and- tlesires ;
even such a quality as •benevolenco is seen on examina-
tion to result 'f rom man's "love of power-'and . delight
in. the exercise of it ." Compassion is only "grief at
t.1LeTalannities of others from tlie~ imagination that the
liko calnmity may befall ourselves ." Man is tbere-
fure by nature arn tliing but a social anitnal ; intieéti
he finds "nothinb but' grief in the company of his

See W. W. Willoughby, The Nature of th e State (16M), eb . iv .
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fellows," all eing equally rapacious and self-seeking .
The state of na re is consequently a state of war, th e
war of each against all ; it is a state of "continua l
fear and danger of violent'death ; and the life of man
°solitary, poor, nasty, brutish, and short ." From this
condition man is driven by evident necessity to joi n
himself with his fellows under some common authority, ,
universal sûbmissiou to' any forni° of control, however $
despotic, being preferable to the mutual warfare of the
etate of nature . .In the contract which men thus make
among themselves all agree to submit to a single au-
thority, which Iiobbes interprets to be that of a kin g
or absolute sovereign. But the 14tter, from the nature
of the case, though benefited by the contract, is not â
party to it . Such a contract thus differs' from the gov-
ernmental compact referred to above in that the king ,
being no party to it, cannot break it. It becomes irre-
vpcably binding on all the community as a Ueruetua l
social bond . In this way the theory is used by IiobbesR .
as a defense of absolute monarchy, the p1lilosophe r
appearing as the theoretical apologi~t of the Stuar t
despotism . •

Very different is the presentation of the çontract b y
IIobbes's illustrious conthmporary John Locke. With
the latter the state,, of nature is not one of universa l
war ; it is, however, inconvenient and unsatisfactory .
There' ië in the first place the standing " want of an
established, settled, known• .law, the 'law of nature '
being obseured since men are biased by t.heir interes t
as well as ignprant for,*ant of study of it." Nor is •
thère "a known and indifferent judge," nor6nally ; an
active 4power to punish those who contravene the law
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of, nature. For these reasons, men are led to abandon
the 11 freedom " of the state of nature, and submit to
the restraint of civil society. In the contract which
they make, however, the monarch to whom they agree
to submit, is himself â party. The contract as presentéd
by Lockedoes not precisely correspond to the govern-
mental compact, since it not only establishes the aruthor-
ity of the monarch, but also joins the members of the
conimunity by mutual covenant into a body . politic.'
It differs on the other hand from the contract of Hobbes
in that the monarch is a party to i~'and hoVs his
office only by virtue of his compliance with the term s
of the contrar,t~ Should the king' break these, the
contract is dissolved . In this form the theory is made
the basis of a systom of limited monarçliy, and Locke
stands 'as the apologist of the English ievolution of
1688. The charge of having endeavored to " subver t
the ôriginal contract betwèen king, and people," which
was the indictment of the Convention Parliament
against King James II, shows the basis of Locke's'later
defense of the revolution'which was embodied in his
" Treatises on Government" (1690) . 4

Strongly contrasted with each of these : is the stand-
point of the great French writer of the eighteenth cen-
tury, ~Jea'n Jacques Rousseau .' Rousseau's boôk, Qle

.41 Contrat Social" (1762), may be taken as the expôsi-
tion of the theory dominani in the eighteenth century .
With Rousseau the st;tte of nature appears as an er a

The late Profeeeor Ritchie claimed that the cnatomary contrast
between Locke and Rousseau is erron6 ous, the essence of Locke's eo-
oi rA contract being the incorporation of eociety and not the appointment
of a king. See essay ° The Socipl Contract Theory," Political Scienc e
Qrartal y, 189 1. ,
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I~ of almost idyllic felicity .' The simple savage endowed
' with a health and vigor as yet unimpaired by the ener-

vaCinb influences of civilizaTion sufficés easil~ for . his
owû restricted felieity: To this hypothetical -state of
nature Rousseau appeals for the solution of the pro4

- lems of civilized life in regard to education, morals,
etc . As the numbers of the race increase, this primitive
condition becomes no longer advantageous . The ab_
stacles which injure man's preservation in the stat© . of ~
nature grow more powerful than the forces which each
individual can employ to maintain himself in this con-
dition . Man is thus driven to relinquish his natural
liberty," that rather illusory " umlimited right to every :
thing he - ie able to obtain,"'and by a union with his
fellows to substitute civil ' for natural liberty. To do
this lie is driven to find a"form of association whicli
may defend and protect with all the force of the com-
munity the peFson and property of each associato and
by which each, being united to all, yet only obeys hint-
self and romains as free as before." This il the social
ciontract, a covenant of each with all. The king or
monarch (or gover ing body of any kind) is not a
party to the barga , nor is the -tenure of office of the •
ruler, or rulers o of the tefims of the coutraet . The
king is merelÿ a commissioned officer who, holds hi s
position at the dictates of that general will (zolonté
générale) which ômerges as the sove re ign Vower in
consequence of the contract . Any king is of course
ileposâble if the general will demands it. With

, seau the doctrine of the social contract,-wLich in the~ . .

1 ilousseau's views on the etate of nature are found in dotail in hisA'

I)iscoins sùr t'In ~ga ffl é.
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hands of Hobbes was made a weapon of defense for

absolutistn, and with Locke a shield for constitutional

lituited monarchy, becomes the basis of popular sover-

~ eibtity . . .. ~ .~ .

3. Criticism of the Theory. .Front the exposition i
of the theory, lot us turn to the question of its criti-
cistn". Attacketr even in the eighteenth century by
David Iiuute,' it Itas undergone a series of assaults-at .
the handâ of the publicists of the nineteenth century, a s
the result ,of which it may be now looked upon as ex-
plotled . Jeremy Bentham says of it, " I bid adieu to the
original contract and I left it ta those to aniuse them-
selves with this rattle who could think they needed it ."
J. K. Bluntschli, one of the most distinguishecl German
writers on political science in the nineteenth century ,
pronounces thè theory tlot only unhistorical and 'illogi-
cal, but even " in the highest degree tlangerous, sinco
it makes the Stat'e and its institutions the ro,luct of
individual caprice," "\ j

r

Of the,prguin©tt~s directed against the social contcact ,
the most evident and the most unanswerable is that th e
theory has no foundtttion in history . Thére is no re-
corded instance of a group of savages, previously with-
out any political organization or political ideas, deliber-
ately meeting together to supply the defect . Nor is il i t
rational to suppose that any such deliberate first crea-, •
tion of the s t.1t.n , nn, l L 1 hnvn

.__L r-__ ..~. , -v. v .. .. ~ll: .JUtI- •i
I

oses in the mindsof its fouude~rs the conception of j

1
social organization befor© any such phenomenon had
eaisted. They must have' known vybat a gvverntnent,

~ Ilume, PA iloaophical 1{'orka (Edinbuegh, 1854)t vol . üi, eesay :ü .2 Bluntachli, TAtory of the $tate, bk. iv, chap. ix . .
,
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these,4 nstances is the case of the Puritan emigrants o f
a the b'layflower. The familiar document drawn up, an d

signed by them while still on board altip runs, 11 We . .
do, by thesé presents, solemnly and mutually in the
presence of God and one another, covenant and coni- _

was béfore; they, could make quo . As against this it
is urgea that history does furnish us instances of what
may be'termed the formation of a social contract, not
indeed ainong men fiitherto ignorant of government ,
but among groups of people separated from the state .
under 4ich they had lived, and desirous of forming a
new o~ganizatipn by deliberate action . , Most famous o f

better ordering and preservation ." 11 When Carlyle
objects," says Professor Ritchie, ',that Jean Jacque s

,could not $x the date of the social contract; it would àt,
least be a plausible retort to say that the date was the
l Ith of November,1620."' Further examples are found
during the same era of American history in the Yrovi-

'dence agreement (1 636) and the plantation covenan t
° of New Haven ( 16 38)p It has,even been urge 4 that

the written constitutions of the United States and its
component, commonwealths are historical instances of
social contracts . But in all of these cases wô ,have

at
best not the institution of a state $mong a people
hitherto devoid_ of political organization, but the estalrc /
lishment of a particular government by persons already
accustomed to the rights and duties of civil society . 1 f _
the social-contract theory merel y meant that in some
.cases particular governments are established by joint
and general action, it would be hard to contradict it .

1 Ritchie, Polilical Science Quarterly, 189 1 .
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however, possible to abandon the doctrine of th e
social contract as representing a histor'ical occurrence,

and yet to adhere to it as expressinb the proper inter-,

]lretation of the relations between the individual and

the state . Viewed in this light it is no longer,,a 1 ► istori-
cal but an analytical conception. It _ proposes as the '

justification of the state a voluntary exchange of services

between the individual and the political cop► mtînity .
The„individual renders obedience .and receiv~'s protec-
tion. It is in tldp form that we find the contraut doctrine

niaintained by any political philosopl►ors of the early
nineteenth century. Such for instance is the!standpoin t
of Kant.' Thelcontract, he says, is " not to,be assumed

as a historicdl/fact, for as such it is not polsible, but it

is a rationaljidea which has its practical r ality in that

the legislat9'r niay so order his laws as if they were the

outcome of a' social contract. The latteC becomes i n
c►msequqnce `the criterion of the equity b every public
,law."Yet even as an .ideal of social 'elations, th e
contract doctrine has been assailed, one in y say almost .
overwl►elmed,, with hostile criticism . Tl o indivitlual ,
it .is argued , is joined to the state not b a volnntary ',
conjttnetion but by an i dissolvable bond. 'l'1 ►e relation

t' See Iiant'e treatise On th ~ommon 5a9 in 4, etc . ëz~oeition
of kant'e viewe in regard tc the .nature of th étate~M ' by P'ro-
feaa()Ir I'aulaen, Immnnutl A, t, New York, ltlp pp,34; ;_; 1 .

~ It is in thie modified fo that the dxetrini o the social }contràc t
, becomee the basie of the fit theorp of taxation the individual is

hereby called upon to contri )ute to the public neede ot in accordanc e
with hie facult y " or abili • to contribute, but in ordanco with the

~ amount of benefit or prot tion that he reeeiveer n practice either
4theory would ta : . the rich ore heavily than the poor ; but the (un _

damental, conceptions of tl e relation of the individual and the stat e
imphed iu the two theories erentially opposed .
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is a compulsory one. Each of us is born into the state ;
we are part of tlic'state and the state is part of us .
The state is not a mutual assurance society, member-
ship in which is a matter that the citizen nway accept

from society: Our, common experience of the nature

or reject . Nor is the true-measure of our social duties

to be found in the 'extent of benefit that we receive

of the state indicates much that .conflicts with the nar-
row view suggested by the quid pro quo of a contract
relation. Patriotism - the sacrifice of the, individual's

interests to the claims of the community - we account

one of the highest of virtues. We look to thq, state as

the especial guardian of the poor and the helpless. We
call upon it to act not for the present generation alone,

but for the welfare of those 'which are to come. The
state`, in fine, stands in its ideal aspect for the colÎec-

tive moral effort of the whole community. The line of
thought here suggested finds its extreme expression in

what, is called the 11 organic theory of the state," a doe-

trine'that will be examined in a later cliâpter .
4the Theory of. Divine Origin. The import-

ance of . the social-contract theory has entitled it to a
somewhat elaborate discussion .- Of the otherfallacioi~s
doctrines in question, the 1two principal ones, the thè-
ory of the divine origin ôf, the, state and the theory o f
force, may be more briefly mentioned . .The tlieory of the
divine origin, known in fuiniliâr forni as "the divine
right of kings," . may now be regarded as . .entirely
extinct in political theory. It belongs especially to
the period of the sixteenth and sevénteenth centuries .
Originatina after the great media;v'al controversy of
the Papacy and Empire had subsided, it represents the
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resistance offered by the constituted monarchical gpv-

ernwents to thé growing'ideas'of popular sovereignty .
Its essential méaning 'is that each • and every existing
state, relrhesents an institution of deliberate divin e
creation . Under this theory the government, or on e
may say the monarch, since the doctrine'was directed
to%yards the dofense (if the monarchical system, repie-
sents a dire~t divine agency against whom no supposed
principle of individual 'rights catV be valid . In a cor-
tain sense it !s of course very generally held that all
human institution.s represent the controlling power of
the Deity ., But the theory of divine right goes much
farther than this . - It assumes the Deity to have vested
political power in a .$pecial way, and by special inter-
vention, and to have seen fit to deny political suprem-
acy to the mass of the community . Such works as
the 11 Yatriarca" of Sir Robert Filmer, a parasitic
apologist of the later Stuarts, reflect the theory in its
extreme form, tho paternal power vested at the crea-
tion in Adam being here supposed to pass by descent
to the kings and princes of Europe . The theory as
such needs no longer a serious refutation. It has, how-,
ever, been pointed out by several critics of this doctrine
that it has left deep traces in the underlying political
thought of European nations, The idea of kingship as
having a peculiar divine sanction - the 11 divinity that
doth hedge a king "- is by no means an extinct ele-
ment in the'thought of many pëople both in Grea t
Britain and continental Europe . 1

5. The Theory of Force . Finally, we may men-

F40 in this coanection Walter' I3agehot, The English Constitution ,
ch . iii . 0 1
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tion among the erroneous doctrines in explanation of

the orihin and nleanlllg ~f the state ti the theory of
force. Ilere, again, the samc thcory, appears both as a
historical interprgtation of the rise of the state and as a
rational justification of its being. I-listorically it means
that gove.rnment is the outcome of human aggression ,
that the beginnings of the state are to be sought in th e

- capture and enslavement of man by man, in the con-
quest and subjugation of the feebler tribes, and, gener-
ally speaking, in the self-seeking domination acquired
by superior , physical force. The progressive growth
from tribe to kingdom, and from kingdom to empire, is
but a continuation of the saine process . Such a point
of view is frequent with the fathers of the church 1uc1
the theologians of the middle ages, by whom the ori-
gins of earthly sovereignty are clecried in order that it s
subordination' to the supremacy of the spiritual powe r
may be the more evident . Gregory-VII wrote (A . D .'
1080), "Which of us is ignorant that kings and lord,,
have had their origin in those• who, ignorant of God ,
by arrogauce, rapine, perfidy, slaughter, by every crime
with the 'devil agitating as the prince of the world ,
have contrived to rule over their fellow men with blin d
cupidity and intolerable presumption ." c '.
, In modern times we see much the same •view a d -
vanccd for a very different purpose in the earlie r
politicaliwritings of Herbert Spencer .? Go~•ernment,"
lie says, " is the offs Ilring of evi1, bearing about it th e
marks of its parentage." With the churchmen the tem •

_ ~ .
Otto Oierke, Political Trieoriea of the Middle Age, translated b y .

Profeeaor 1l1 aitiand (1900) .
2 See Social Statics (iMtl) .
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poral power was defamed for the benefit of the spiritual
authorities ; with Spencer and the still more extreme •
writers of the "anarchistic" school, the maintenanc e
of the rights of the individual man is the object pur-
sued. We find the theory of force e4aborated in detail
by Marx, Engels, and the writers of the German social-
istic group. ,,11cre the doctrine assumes a slightly dif-
ferent form. The growth of the state is to be attrib-
uted to the process of aggressive exploitation, by means
of wbich a part of the community has succeeded in de-
frauding their fellows of the just reward of their labor .
Existing governments represent merely the coercive
organization which serves to hold the workërs in bond-
age.' The socialist writers have no fault to find with

"the abstract existence of a state or coercive authority .
Their objection is directed against the particular' for m
of the present state, which, they ascribe to its iniqui-
tous historical origin . As agai

'
at the theory of force in

general it can with propriety be\ advanced that it erra
it, magnifying what has been only one factor in the evo-
lution of society, into the sole controlling force . That
government has in part been founded on aggression no
one will reaily deny . But as we s6a11 presently see,
its institution has owed much to forces of an entirely
di
,

arent character . Even a~~ population of devils,"
Kan~has said, " would find it to their advantage to
establish a coercive state by general consent ."

The forç theôry has also played some part in politi-
cal thought~ut m a historièalaccount of the rise of
tho state, but â$\ means of its justification . Stated i n~, .

1 The historical proaeae of dixpoeeesaion ie ontlined h M' m t e anl/uzo
of the Cornmuniaf l'arty, wlntten bÿ "Mari and Engels in 1L~l8.~
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its crudest form, such a doctrine is equivalent to the

proposition that might is right . ,.The individual,"

writes Jellinek, in elucidatiQn of this point of view,

c° cnuat submit himself to it since he perceives it to

be an unavoidable force (Naturgetoalt) . " Bluntschli

even maintains that the doctrine has 11 a residuum of

truth, since it makes prominent one element which is

indispensable to the state, namely force, and has a cer-

tain justification as agaiust the opposed theory (that

of contract) which bases the state upon the arbitrary

will of individuals, and leads logically to political itn-

potence ."' But in plain matter of fact, and apart from

the refinements of abstraction, the proposition, secnis

hopelessly illogical . As was long ago pointed out by

Rousseau, the right that is conferred by mibht can

reasonably be said to last only as long as the might
which confers it . Submission to the state would there-
fore only be warranted as long as one was unable to
do anything else than submit . The auioùnt of justifica-
tion involved in this is less than nothing .

The theory of force, as a defense of the governmental
authority, assumes quite a different aspect at the hands
of Ludwig von Haller . Writing at a time when the
great wars of the Revolutionary and Napoleonic era ha

d overwhelmed the sanguine outlook of the eighteenth
century enlightenment in the disillusion of a devastated
continent, ho represents a natural revulsion from ' the
deification of popular sovereignty towards the princi-
ples of mon :irchical authority. With llaller . fiovern-

ment is based upon 11 the ;iatural law that the stronger
rules." But the principle involved is one of beuevo-

~ Thtory of the S!a1t, Uk . iv, chap. v iii .
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lence, not of repression . The fundamental bond of

humai relationship and social cohesion is the depend-

ence of the weak upoii the strong . Obedience is given

on the one hand, protection on the other . ..We see this

in the relation of parent and child, husband and wife,

master and servant . This is the true relation of the

prince and the subject . The position is not one created

by a voluntary act i it is not a contract ; it is a part of

the fundamental order of the universe . " We might as

well say," Haller contends, "that there is a contract

between a man and the sun, that lie will allow himself

to be warmed by it ." This universal, law of the sub-

mission of the weak to the 'strong is thus made the

basis of a theory of absolute monarchy and unlimited

submission. Though clotlmd in a benevolent form it .

amounts to the assertion that sovereign power is the

disposable property of the prince. As sUcli, it needs no

refutation . '

Willoughby, W. W., Nature of the State (1896), ct►f ps . iii, iv ,
v, vi .

Burgess, J . 1V ., Political Science and Constitutional Lav~\(1898) ,
vo(. i, bk . ii, chap. ii .

Rousscau, J . J ., Social Contract ( 1762 ), bk. i, chaps . i-ix. \
Pollock, Sir Frederick, History of the Science of Pol l ics

(1i"), chap. iii .
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CIIAPTEIt III

THE TRUE ORIGIN OF THE STATE

I . The Ilisto rical on Evolutionary View of the Stath. - 2. The Patri-'

archal and Matriarchal Theories. - 3 . Course of Development : the

Aristoteliab Cycle.-4. Military and Economio Factors.--6. Some

General Features of, Political Evolution .

1. no Historical or Evolutionary. View of the

State. The fallacious theories presented in the last
chapter may be eonsidered to prepare the way fof a
more correct estimate of the origin of the state . _The

view held by the best modern writerâ may be described
as the historical or "evolutionary theory of the state .
By this is meant that the institution of the state is not
to be referred"back to any single point of time ; it is

not the outcome of any single movement o plan. The

, stâte is not an invention : it is a grow an evolution,

the result of a gradual proceâs • runnng throughout

all the knowin history of man, and receding into the
remote and unknown past . 11 The proposition that the
State is a product of history," says Professor Burgess ,

means that it is a gradual and continuous devel-
opment of human society out of a grossly imperfect
beginning through crude but improving forms of mani-
festation towards a perfect and universal organizatio n

of mankind ." It is thus altogether errôneous to think
of man as having in the course-of his evdlution attained
to a full physical and mental development, and then

' looking about him to consider the advisability of ~.%
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venting a government . We miglit as well imagine man;
mentally and phÿsically ' coiPpleter deciding that the
time had. come for the invention of language, in order
to satisfy his, growing need of commtilt icating with his
fellows.Just as lanbuagb ihas been evolved frôm the
uncouth gibberings-of animals, so has government had'"
its origins in remote and rudimentary beginnings in,
prehistoric society. Man's capacity for associated ac-
tion and social relationships of all kinds has proceeded
Py► a gradual de:velopment-• parallel with that of his
physical and intellectual aptitudes .

2. The Patriarchal and Matriarchal Theories .
This general idea or principle of a gradual and pro-

gressive evolution seems clear enough. Yet if we at-

tempt to g%urther and map out the stages of man's

social development, the ~ most serious' difficulties are
encountered . The•simplest and earliest method of offer-

ing a historical account of the genesis . of social amal-
gamation was found in taking the family to represent K

the primal unit of social history . The control exercised
by a father over his, children, which presently expands

,into the control of a patriarch over his descendants,

was supposed to represent the origin of humstn govern-'

inent. It, indicated at the saine time a justification

of the state as proceeding from the purely "natural"

institution of the family. First a fiousehold, then a

patriarchal family, then a tribe of persons of kindred

descent, and finallya nation,- so runs the social series
erected on this basis. This attempt to refer the insti-

tution of government to the authority of an original

father of a family is known as the patriarchal theory .

It, has sought to defend` itselt by reference partly to
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historical üistances, partly to current facts. We find

it as early as iii the writinbs of Aristotle, the first book

of whose " Politics" contains a statement of the theory .

"The family," says Aristotle, "arises first ; . . . when

several f3milies are united, and the association aims at

something more than the supply of daily needs, then

comes into existence the' village . . . . tii'hén several

villages are united in ,a single community perfect and

large enpugh to lie nearly or quite self-sufficiug, thé'state

(rALs) comes into existence ." Since Aristotle's time

the saine vigw has been presented by a variéty of

writers as offering a valid aècount 'of the origins of

political institutions . The case of such communities

'as the nomadic tribes` of central Asia is adduced in

proof of the correctness of the view .

The historical researches of the nineteenth century,
however, have renderéd it impossible to, accept the
patriarchal thdory as offering a universal orfinal solu- ;
tiou of the p~oblem of the origin of gooernment : The
critics of this theory have conclusively- shown, in th e

' first place, that the patriarchal régime has not every
whëro appeared as the foundation of later institutions;
and, in the second place, that even where it has ap-,

peared, it .has not of necessity been ,the oldest f,orm,of~

social regulation which may he traced in prehistoric

times. Such has beeti the suUstance of the* results

reached by J. F. ,111cLënnan . and others who have `

sought to substitute a rival hypotliesis under the title

of the matiiarchal theory . By this is implied an alto-

gether different social arrangement from that suggested

by the 'supposition of a primitive family . Previous to
the patriarchal or family group men are found livirig
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in "hordes " or 11 paçks," in which the usuâl relations ,
of hitsband and wife. do not exist . - Rlationship, in . ' .y
stead of being traced through the father, is traced in
suçh a primitive society altogether' through females.
The' nature of this relationship may be understood by
referring to the account given by Mr : ~ward Jenks
in his recent History of Politics.'Ql Mr.Jenks de-
scribes as typical of primitive society the arrangement
still existent among the natives of Anstrâlia and the
Malay Archipelagd. " It is the 'c,Nstom,". he says, "to
speak of the Australian and other savages as living
in tribes ; . . . . it would really be better to câll it th e
I pack,'~for it more. resembles a hunting than a social - `
organization . All its members are entitled to share in
the proceeds of the day's chase, and, quite naturally,
they camp and liye together . . . [but] the real social
unit of the Australians is not the 'tribe' but the totem
group. . . . The totem group is primarily a body of
persons distinguished by the sign of some natural ob-
ject such as an animal or a tree, who may not inter- .
marry with one another. ° Snake*may not marry Snake .
Emu may not marry Emu.' This is the first rule of
savage social organization ; . . The other side of th e
rule is equally startling. The savage may not nArry
within his totem, but he must marry into another totem
specially fixed for him . More than this, he not only
marries into the specified totem, but he marries the
whole of the women of that totem in his own genera-
tion . . . . Of course it must . not be supposed that this
-condition of marital community really exists in prac-
tice. As a matter of fact each Australian contents him-

1 E. Jeniu, Ilistory, o,jPolirici (1900) .
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self with one or two women from his marriage totem ."
jTndèr such a sysAem; 11 as far as there is any recogni-
tion of blood relationship at all it is through women
and hot through * men . ''• Several writers on the matri-
archal theory ,have .considered that in this primitive
~stage of society not only is des,éent traced through the

mother, and propérty passed in the female line, but th e
cial;group is ruled by the women, not the men . Such

a\üdition of thin~s is actually found, for instance,
among ,the Hovâs of Madagasci;r. But as a hypothesis
of ' a 'universal social arrangement it has been quite

~ refuted:
The ~ onents of the matrïarchal theory !--r .under-

stood herin the nar rower sense of a system of re-
lationsh ip acld not of female rule -= .present it as the
universal pr i\mitive condition of mankind .' buk of it,
they tell us, \he patarchalsystem has emerged
through the adoption of settled pastoral and agricul-
tural habits in pl ce of the pu rely wandering or hunt-
ing life of primitiv~ man. That such a system of tribal
relationship as is here described exists in some savage
communities of to-daÿ;and has ôften 'existéd in the past,
seems beyond a doûbt .~ There does not, however, seem,
any adequate proof for\Fegarding it as the universal
and necessary beginning of society . Indeed social his-
tory does not seem to lend itself to so simple a formula
of successive development . No single form ôf the pritn-
itive family or group can be asserted . Hère the matri-
archal relationship, and there a patriarchal r6gimo is
found to have been the rule, - :- either of which may
pe~haps be displaced liy the other . . Indeed one has to
admit the fact that there is ;.'no such thing as a", he-.

n
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Fr : it must havq happened in many instances tha t

ginning" of hum u society . All that can be asserted
.is that in the course of time the monogamic family,

tended to become the dominant form, though even until
to-day it has n4t ltogether supplanted other forms o f

organization . Thi does not say, however, that paterna l
ontrol of the fa ily is to be looked on as the one-
cessary beginning of government and social control .

soc al authority of a rudimentary sort existed where a s
yet e,monogamic family was unknown . '

S. \Course of Development : the Aristotelian

Cyala~ The earlier stages of the social evoluyion seem

I therefo~Xe to lend themselves but poorly to any schem e
of orde y and uniform progression . Much the same
difficulty meets us in trying to reduce the successive
stages of iistorical development to any general plan .

It is clear hat between the rudimentary form of socia l

control exéi ised by the chief of a primitive tribe, and ,

the complex and effective organization of a modern
civilized government, a vast historical evolution is ap-

parent. But to reduce the stages of this progression to
a Aessary coôrdinated sequence appears an impossi-

ble task. Tl1je same goal has been reached by different
paths ; not all political communities have passed through
the sam~ phases of'development . W haii has been the
result of an internal evolution in some has been ef-
fected in others by imitation and adaptation of wha t

1"Of all these endless controversies in reference to relationship an d

marriage, wha4 seems to nt post evident is that the primitive famil y

has assunled va rious forms, he monogamke, there polygamio, elsewheru

polyandrio, sometimes exogami , sometimes endogamio, often mVr e

authoritative, sometimes less so'oian it has become later." Q. Tarde ,

Lei TFawfonnations du Droit, ohe1p . iii .
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already existeo elsewhere . Demo+atic government has '
been attained'in various modern states by quite distinc t
historical st.a

I
es .

Notwithsta~ding these considerations, the attempï to
reduce polittcal progres$ to the formula of a préscrib~d
course of deyelopment has often been made . At the

~ véry outset of political speculation we have the famous
"cycle theory" of Plato ; and a theory of progressive
change laid down by Aristotle . Plato thought that the
natural life ' of* a state must move throtigh a definite
course of political changes . Aristocracy, the rule of the
best, passe4' tnto timocracy,- the government of honor
or rule of the military class. This changed to oligarchy,
then to mpU rule, and finally to tyrauny.' The views
of Aristotle will be considered in spine detail in a later
éhapter' While criticising Plato's opinions and point-
ing out that successive political revolutions do not .
always follow the t;ame order of development, Aristotle
nevertheless considers the transition from monarchy to
oligarchy, from oligarchy to tyranny, and from tyrann ÿ
to democracy to have been the normal or usual nature
of IIellenic political change.' However applicable thi s
may have been to the history of the Greek city s ates
of the seventh and following centuries before th e
Christian era, it caiinot be accepted as any genera o r
univérsal key to,the political evolution of later ages
- 4. Military and Economic Factors . Equa

attractive and iio less futile is the attecnpt to ascril i
Platô, Republic, bk . viii, § 545 . See also Dunning, W . A ., Ilistor,

of l'oliticaj 77uoriea ( 1002), chap. ii .
~ See pirNicliap. vii .

Aristotle, Politica, iii, chap . 15.
See in this connection Warde Fowler, The City-State. 1893,
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the evolution of the modern state to the operation of a•
single, or at any rate a dominant, motive power . Of
this an illustration is seen in the " Ilistory,of Politics,"
already mentioned . 11 The origin of the state, or polit-
ical society," says Mr. Jenkâ, 11 is to 'be found in the
development of the art of war . . . . There is not the
slightest difficulty in proving that all political communi-
ties of the modern type owe their existence to auccess-
ftil warfare ."' It is of course quite true that all modern
political communities have had to fight for their exist-
ence. It is alsô true that certain asocts of their organi-
zation - standing armies, conscription, etc .'- bea r
witness to the importance of the function of external
defense. But it is not to be supposed on this account
that the type assumed- by modern political communities
is to be ascribed entirely to, the exigencies of their
mititary life. Contrast wi.th. this the standpoint of the
Marxian socialists of Germany, who tell uâ that the de-
velôpment of government, along with that of all socia l

° institutions, N to be attributed solely to economic fac-
tors. The state represents merely the organizatioù by
which the'propérty-owning class enjoys the fruits of the
laborer's toil.2 In each of these cases a single factor in
the histü'ry of the modern state is unduly magnified to
appear as the paramount forèe in its development .

5. Some General Features of Political Evolu-
tion. To trace the rise and growth of any particula r
stite, and the different phases of the evolution of its

ask of history ; not of Political Sci-institutions, is the L
ence. Speaking of the state in general it is impossible

Iliatory of Politics, chap . :iii.
9 Manifesto of the Cvmmuniet Party, 1893.
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to predica~ any universal course of development or
any necessiry. series of forms which it must assu g.
Looking, however, at the present stage that has bee

n reached in the growth of political institutions, we may
nevertheless indicate some of those general eharacter-
istics ivhich the modern state has acquired and which
differentiate it so entirely from rudiinentary or primi-
tive governments. In the first place there has Uéen,
speaking broadly, a progressive increase in the extent
of territory occupied by a single state . At the dawn of
history, mankind is found grouped in vast numbers of
small political comriiunities . On the map of the w rld
to-day we flnc the greater part of the inhabited ~er-
ritory control cd by a relatively small group of vast
states. Of th 52,300,000 square miles which make up
the land surface of the globe the British Empire covers
11,516 ,900, the Russian Empire 8, 660,000, the Çhinese
Empire 4,277,000, and the United States 3,567,000.
True, this widening area - of the territorial political
unit has not been literally continuous . The Roman Em-
pire was vastly greater than such small modern state s
as Greece or Rouniaiiia . But the tendency, though at
times interrupted or over-accelerated, is nevertheless a
leading factor in the history of the world . In the sec-
ond place we may note the constantly increasing fixity
and certainty of the action of the state. The rule of a
primitive government, especially if spread over a rela-
tively large area, is uncertain and irregular. Offenses
against its'autharity mây or may not meet with ,retri-
bution, and when it punishes it acts with a vengeful
severity arising from its weakness . In ma~y cash its
sway is little more than nominal . But the 'progressive
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development of political institutions has given to the
state an organization which, insures to it a definite and.
regular action . A third essential feature in the de-
i4opment of the state is the growth of political con-
sciousness. The earlier stages of social union are largely
intuitive and unconscious ; nor does there ever come a
single point of, time at which collective adtion suddenly
becomes deliberate. We have seen that the assumption
of such a step in political development was one of the
errors of the social-contract theory . But in comparing
rudimentary government with modern civilized govern-
ment we can observe khe-kessential difference that ex-
ists in this respect . ` '•. _

Of the other broad féatures of the development of
social struetute, the separation that has been effected
between the religious and the political aspects of society
may be especially noted . The earlÿ, forms of govern-
ment were theocratio. The functions of priest and king

of the priesthood, are not placed in a position of civi l

were intermingled or closely allied . The divine law was :
presumed to constitute the sanction behind human enact-
ments. such is the system on which rested the theocracy
of the Jews. In the modern staté, however generally
it may be admitted among the citizens that legislation
ought to be based on the ethical principles of Chris-
tianity, the interpreters of the divine~ law, in the fomu

authority. The guidance of the spiritual and the po-
litical life of the community is in di,fferent hands. The
nature of the earlier form of the .éthte is seen in the -
suxvivo of established or partially established chùrches
in Great Britain and some other European countries .
The formerly prevalent practice of itivoking the author-
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ity of the state to suppress heresy and unbelief rested

évident results of political evolution .

on the same conception of organization: The progres-
sive separation of chuech and state has been one of th e

The growth of democratic government, the partici-
pation of. the great mass of the people in political con-
trol, is tl}e most important feature in the development
of the stfite . Democratic government does not, of course,,
exist in all the great civilized states, but in the chief
of them - either in the shape of a republic or under
the uiôre or less nominal semblance of monarchy -
it has become an acçepted fact . The progress of de-
mocrac9 has not, of course, been continuous and un-

-broken. We have but to compare the repuhlic of
Athens with the. principalities of the dark ages, or with
France of the eighteenth century, to see tha~,the de-
velopment of self-government has not moved in a con-
tinuous advance. But it is hardly to be denied that
the principle of democratic rule has now become "a.
permanent ànd essential factor in political institution s
and that it alone can form . the basis of thè state of the
future.
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CIiAPTER'- IV

THE SOVEREIGNTY OF THE STAT E

1 . Analysis of the Conception of Sovereignty ; Meaning of Law an d

Right. -2. Tho'Location of Sovereignty in Existing Clovernment.y .

-3. Criticism of the Doctrine of Sovereignty ; Sir Henry 1lfaine's

Objections. - 4. Theory of Political Sovereignty . - 5. Criticism. -

li . Dual or Divided Sovereignty .

L Analysis of the Conception of Sovereignty ;

Meaning of Law and Right . Iiaving considered in'
the preceding chapters the general idea of the state as
an organized cotnmunity occupying a deGnitQ territory,
it is next necessary to make a, further analysis of the

organization itself . This will involve the dis-ussion of
the relations existing between the individual citizen

and the state as a whole . The two central point s
around which the discussion of the present and the suc-
ceeding chapter will turn, are those of the sovereignty

of the state, and the liberty of the individual . These

two ideas, which appcar at first sight to be mutually

contradictory, will be shown to be not only reconcila-

ble, but complementary and correlative to one another .

The question of the sovereignty of the state has
long been a vexed topic of political discussion, and on e
that has given rise to the most serious difficulties aml .

misunderstandings . The proposition that the state is '

absolntely sovereign over 'the individual has proved
itself a stumbling-block 'and a rock of offense to th e

student of political theory . Take, for example, the
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enunciation of the principle of sovereig ►► ty given by
Professor Burgess . . 11 I understand by it," he says;' 1 the
original, absolute, unlimited, universal power over the

individual subject and all associations of subjects .
" This is a hard saying and one calculated to call fprth

at first sight a most emphatic contradiction. It secnjs
to sanction the tyranny of the state, and to involve
the sacrifice of individual rights . A nearer ai ►alysis
of the proper meaning to be attached to the sove-
reignty of the state ought to rob it of a ll' offensive
connotation . What is meant is simply this . The state

, is an organized community . It comes into existence
when the relations of control over and obèdience from
the individual person are established . This obedience
may . or may not re~eive the approval of the individual
rendering it. The fact of obedience is all that is needed
in order that the state may be said to exist . Some-
where within the state there will exist a certain per--
son or body of persous whose commands recejve obe-
dience . The pom ►uands may be just or unjust, morally
speaking, and the persons in power may be put in a
position to issue tlrem, either by g ,enexal consent or'-by

' :the use of physical force. But in either case they .zr©
able to make their coinmands- good by actual coercion . ,
Ui ►less tliere is such a body there is no state : : The
commands thus given are called laws . A law, thèn, isa
command issued by the state . Can there, then, be 'any
limit, any legal limit, to the sovereignty ; or legal su-
premacy, of the state? Obviously not, for such a limit
would imply a contrailictio ►► in terms . A legal limit
must mean a limit imposed by a lawgiving authority .
Now the lawgiving authority is the sovereign power



f ronri thé 'bulk of a given soGiety, that determjnate

superior is` sovereign in that society, and that society
(including the superio•r) , is a society * political and. inde-
pendelnt:" According ~o this, then, a state (or " society

political -and independent,' ," as Austinicalls it) is a com-
munity in which such obedience is gi,%en and received .

The fact of `rule and obedience is the test of thé ex-
istenee of a state . A law is a command calling for

such obedience . We must carefully ndte, toe, the con-

ception of a right, ' a legal right, which will follow from

thpse premi'ses. It will - mean any privilege or immu
nity enjôy6d by a citizèt► 'as against any of his fellow

citizens, grain I by die âovereignwpower of the state
and upl eld by that power. This, it will be seen, is ab ,

toaether different ~rotn a right-in ,, the ethicàl or mora l

séiise . 13eforè tlip : French Revolution, for example,
untler the state existing in the eighteerith century, th e

uda f lord had a"right" to collect most oppressi v e. , . .
John Austin (17SN1-18 1 3'i :1) ; the chief English writer on°ju ri eprudence

of the p*Wteenth century ;ia to be reg8rded as the founder of the

analyticaÎ'achoql, whose views have e :erciaed a paramount inlflence

on legal thought in Eiigland and America.

T#HE "NATURE
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OF THE SfiATI~

of the stat~, and any iitnits it might put -on its own
power wo d The removed as soon as it'saw fit to remove
them . T lawgiving power of the lawgiving body i s
tlterefore , of necessity, unlli mitcd . The state, in other
worcis,is( legally sover~ign .' Looked at in this light the
inatter fmplÿ resolves- itself into an , equation in :terms .

An eLtninztion of the ftmdanicntal definition of la \v.
and so~ereiânty laid, d owu bÿ the EnglisL' jurist John

` Austin t may make still clearer this point of view .
If . a determin Ate' hun-*an dupericir not in The habit of

.
' olièdience to a like s9perior receive habitual obedience



dues i'rom his inferior . 8imilarly a despot might grant
to one o`t his underlings the "right " of life and•death
over the, people of a subjugated province . It will
follow that in the organization of the state the individ- .
val can have no "rights" against the state itself . For
this, since it is the state- which creates a legal right,
would involve a contradiction in terms . It is to be
observed that as thus understood, the conception of
sovereignty, law, and right is altogether divorced from
moral '~5 y and ethics .

The misunderstanding 4 this restricted sense • in
which the state is sovereign and law is unlimited in its'
powér leads to an altogethér fallacious form of dbjec-
tion. Surely, it- is urged, the state has no right to inter-
fere with suct things a$ ,the religion and .private. life
of the individual? Surely there are limits to the pro-
vince in which the commands of the state may intrude?
There are assuredly such limits in the moral sense ;,
certainly most persons would think it morally wrong
for the state to dictate as to the religious creed of the
individual. But this does not imply any leggal limit to
the jurisdiction of the state. The sovereign body of the .'
state can be under no legal ; restriction âs_to its inter.
ferenoe in re ligion or any ~private matter . .'If it were
under such a limitation then it would 'not be a sovereign
body. ; the sovereignty woül'â lie in that pe rson or per-
sôns in .whoâe power it .lay to aesign apd mark off these
limits . . The .same• answer ii to be made • to the various

ternally by the righta of other states, and internally by

other attempts to put a "limit " on the extent of sover-
eign power. Bluntsehli, for instance, tells us that " the,
state as a whole if; not .ahnightÿ, for it is limited ex= .,•
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its owb nature and by the rights of its individual mem-
•bers.",' Bentham claimed that thé.sovereignty of the
state waâ limited'by its treaties with other .states. Bu t
each bf these "limits " is of an ethical, not a Iegal
character. Legally speaking the state is almighty .

The misunderstancl"ing to easily engendured here i s
heightened by the ambiguity of,some of the termino-
logy employed in this connection. The word right

- has both its moral and its legal sense.- In the former
application it extends over the whole field of ~onduct,
and refers to all those actions and forbearances which
it is our moral duty to perform ; in the legal sense it-
refers only to those actions, or forbearances the per-

, formance of which is rendered compulsory by th e
coercive power of the ètate. Similarly the word sove-
reignty is not only used in the sense of legal suprem-
acy, but has also another connotation . It is use(],
that is to say, i lk a purely nominal sense, to indicate
the titular supremacy of a monarch. King Edward
VII is the sovereign of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, but this is only titular and not
legal sovereignty. The distinction is 'sufficiently obvi--
ous to need no further explanation .

~t. The Location of. Sovereignty in Existing
Governments. The nature - of sovereignty and law
as thus described may be further illustrated'by exàm- ;
ining its actual application to the case of - somé of the
chief states 6f' the, world. The example most easily
understood is that of the British 'Empir& Here , the
sovereign, legal authority lies in the Parliament, --
,the word Parliament having of course its technical

" , 1 Theory of the State, bt. vii, chap . i .
. - • ~,
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legal meaning of king, lords, and commons . Parlia-
ment is an'absolutelegal sovereign . Every lâw that i t

the presence of the sovereign body is not so apparent .

reducible to the same elements . llere, at first sight, '

casé of the .United States, 'thougl► more complex, i s

the legal supremacy of the state in simple form . The

The example of the British Empire seems to show

which an act of Parliament could not abolish .

local body or coÎoriy lias any pdwers of self-governmen t

the sovereign power of Parliament could not aiinul ; no

may be said to form part of the I3ritish Constitution .
No individual citizen has any (legal), "rights" which

strained by custom, by the legislation of the past, or by
ayy of the written documents (Magna Carta, etc.) which

No British court can question the validity of a statute
duly passed by Parliament . It is (legally) quite unre-

(legal) restriction on . the extent of its jurisdiction .

sees fit to make is,- ipsofacto, a valid .law. There is n o

The °powers of, the government of any state of the

Union - either' executive or legislative - are powers

of liinitecl legal extent . Similarly the powers of the

federal government - of the President And of Con-

gress, or of both together are powers of limited ex-

tent, The Congress is not legally empowered, as is

the British Parliament, to make any law it may think

proper, and the courts c~k quettion the validity'of any

statute, either state or federal, which transcends the
legal powers of those who made it. For example, a fed-
eral law imposing aii• export `dutÿ would not be , legally
binding. But all this is only to say that neither thé

President nor the Congress nor the state government

is the body'invested with- the sqvereign power of the
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the conception of sovereignty and law which is par-

state . . The eupremé authority , lies elsewbere. It is in
that body which has power (legally) to. make any law
it wishes, that is to say in the body which has the legal

• right to amend the Constitution 6f the United States.
It is 'true that this body, consisting of a two-thirds
majority of Congress, or a special convention, with the
ratification of,three fourths of the state legislatures o r
of special conventions,' is not in permanent sestion
as a united governing body. But it . is clear that theo-
retically at any rate #t exists, and may be looked upon
as having a legal supremacy as complete as that of
the British Parliament. In like manner in the case
of France, neitber-the President nor the Chamber of
Deputies nor the Senate has unlimited legal competence .
The powers of all of them are restricted by the 1~consti-
tutional lawa" of the French Republic . Bût thé Senate
and the Deputies may be fused tog%ther into a joint
session or national assembly,- in whieh capacity they
may amend the constitution and are legally supreme .

3. Criticism of the Doctrine of Sovereignty ;
Sir Henry Maine's Objections. Such is in the mai n

ticûlarly associated with the modern English school of'
jurists, the analytical sc,hoQl, as it is often called. It
may be considered on the whole the most satisfactory

1 . "The Congress, whenever two thirds of both IIouses shall deem it
necessnry, ehall propose amendments to this Constitution, or on the ap-
plication of the Legislatures of two thir& of the several States, shall
call a convedtion for proposing amendments which in either case shall
be valid to all intente and purpoees, as part of this Constitution, when
ratified by the Legislatures of three fou rths of the several Stàtea,
or by conventidne in three fourths thereof,- as the one or the other
mode of ratification may be propo sed by Congress." 'Constitution of thq
United States, Art. V.
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basis for an analysis of the political state . It has, how-
ever, met with severe and searching criticism, and has
by no, means received a universal acceptance . .- It is only
reasonable, therefore, to present in connection with it
some of the chief points of attack. The objections raised
against it are directed to show that it is only of a for-
nial and abstract nature, that it ig inadequate in that
it does not really indicate the ultimate source of poli t-

ical authority, and that it presents an erroneous concep-
tion of the nature of law .

an.

The first of these objections to the Austinian théory is
especially urged in the criticism offe red by the English
jurist Sir Henry Maine in his Oxford lectures on the
" Early 1Iistory of Institutions."' From his seven years'
experience as legal member of the council for India,
Maine was brought in contact with a civilization of an
essentially different character from the environment
of English legal institutions which had been the basis
of Austin's work . In Eastern countries immeniorial
custom re ign s, supreme. The idea of deliberate statu-
tory enactment is alien to the oriental mind, and the
most rùt~less of Eastern despots finds his power con-
trol led by the barriers of ancient usage and religious
awe. Maine was, therefore, led to question -whether
there is " in every independent " political cômmunity.~ •
some single person or èombination of persons which
has the power of compelling the other members of the
community to do exactly as it pleases ." The presump-
tion that every communityt except during temporary
intervals of disturbance, èoutains this individual or
collegiate sovereign " as certainly as the - centre of. , ~ . ,

1 See Earfy History of Inatilutions, lectures :ii and =iii.
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gravity in a masa, of matter," seemed to him unwar-
ranted by historical or actual fact . Particularly is this
the case with communities of .the oriental type . Maine
instances the example of Hunjeet Singh, the despot
of the Punjaub, 11 the smallest disobedieiice to whose
commands would have been followed by . death, or mu-
tifation ." In spite of . this ruler's extensive power lie
never " issued acommand which Austin would call a
law. . . . The rules which regulated the lives of his
subjects were derived from their immemorial usages,
and these rules . were administered by domestic tribu-
nals ." The inevitable çonclusion seems to be that the
conceptions of sovereignty, state, and law adopted• in
the Austinian jurisprudence are inapplicable to com- '
munities of this description . But it is not only in
regard to oriental society that Maine finds Austirt's
analysis inadequate . Even in the world of western
.civilization it is only true as the result of a process of
abstraction which " throws aside all the characteri3tics
and attributes of government and sociéty except one,"
namely, the possession of force ; this explanation of
political power by reference solely to a single attribute .
disregards at the samé time 11 thé entire history of the
'community, . . . the mass of its historic antecedents,
which in each community . determines how the sove-
reign shall exercise, or forbear from exercising, his ir-
resistible coercive power."

The nature of this objection had, indeed, been in some
measure anticipated by Austin himself . In order to
cover a)l those cases of usage in which not the direct
command of thè sodet9ign but dictates of customary
procedure obtained sway, he laid down, the maxim,

0

ill
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limitation of the sovereign power of Parliament . For

" K'hat the sovereign permits he commands ." The ap-
plication of this doctrine may be best seen in the case of
the English common (or customary) law . This is a body
of regulations never expressed in the form of statute s
issued by the sovereign Parliament, . but existing from
ancient times, and constantly modified and expanded,
by the interpretation of the courts. It would be quite
wrong, Austin argues, to holtl that the existence an d
continuancé of this body of law is any indication of a

siüce the latter is admittedly competent to alter'or abro-

gate the comnwn law as it sees fit, the continued exist-

ence thereof, is to be viewed as virtually by command
of Parliament. This argument is untloubtedly true- in
reference to the legal validity of the conimon law . The
attempt, however, to apply it to such cases as that of

the Punjaub despot seems entirely erroneous. For in
this instance the sovereign has no alternative but to

" permit" what he cannot alter. Only an, exaggera-

tion of terms could convert this into sovereignty. On
the same ground any one . might permit " the law of

gravitation to continue in force .

It may perhaps reasonably be held that .Austin's
analysis is applicable to modern civilized states, but
inapplicable to half-Qrganized or primitive communities .
Even in the case of civilized states, it is true'that the
theory is in a certain sense an abstraction . " It is trne,"
says Sir James Stephen, in speaking of the theory of
sovereignty,' " like the propositions of mathematics o r

I
t Ilone Sabbatica, second Reriea, chap . i . The author is epeaking o f

the theory as laid down by liobbes, but the remarks apply equally we ll
to the more modern form of the doctrine.
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political économy, in the abstract only . That is to saÿ,
the propositions which it states are propositions which
are suggested to the imagination by facts, though no .
facts completelÿ embody and exemplify them . As,there
is in nature no such thing as a perfect circle, or a com-,
pletely rigid body, or a mechanical system in which .
there is no friction, or a siate of society in which men
act simply with a view to gain, so there is in nature no
such thing as an'absolute sovereign ." With these lim-
itations the Austinian theory may be looked upon as
substantially correct . Its application is to be viewed
as limited to communities defiditely organized . The
analysis of political power which it offers is not meant
as an explanation of the ultimate source, the first cause,
of authority,' but merely intended as a universal ab-
stract formula, indicating the method of its operation in
the modern w?rld . To accept the doctrine in this sense,
is of course pecessarily to restrict the connotation of
the terms state and law. The term state will include
only communities posaessing the requisite finality of or-
ganization, and fixed relations of command and obedi-
ence. A law.will connote only a command issued, either
directly or indirectly (through deliberate refusal to con-
travene an established usage) by the sovereign organi-

The question who in the legal sovereign," says Bryce, " stands
quite apart from the questions why is he sovereign, and who made him
sovereign . The historical facts which ha v e vested power in any given
sovereign, as we ll as the moral grounds on which he is entitled to
obedience, lie outside the questions with which law in concerned, and
belong to history, to political philosophy, or to ethics ; and nothing but
confusion is caused by obtruding them into the purely legal questions
of the determination of the soyereign and the definition of his powers ."
Studies in Iüstory and Jurisprudenct.
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zation of the state . What is thus lost in width of con-
notation will be' .gained in precision and significance .

Many authors prefer, howevèr, to widen the terms
state and law, in order to meet Maine's criticism, and
to include the oriental or other çôp~munities whose
political cohesiba does not correspond to the Austinian
analysis. Woodrow Wilson,' for instance, presents a
conception of lavir which does not identify it with a
definite command, but endeavors to include in it those
customary usages which,bave become of binding force .
" Law," he says, 11 is that poïtion of the established
thought and habit which has gained distinct and formal
recognition in the shape of uniform rules backed by
the authority and power of government ."• Of these
rules deliberate enactment is only one of the contrib-
utory sources. They arise„}n part from ldng standing
custom "shaped by the coüperative action of the whole
community, and not by any kingly or legislative com-
mand." Among the other sources of law are the rules
of conduct dictated by religious belief, and the decisions
of those who adjudicate upon the law already existing
and thus expand its meaning . The view here adopted
by Professor Wilson is intended to harmonize the ana,
lytical account of law with the criticism offered by
Sir Henry Maine . But it is perhaps open to question,
whether in the case of civilized states the maxi,tl ► "what
the sovereign permits he commands " will not bring the .
sources of law abové mentioned within the sphere of
the Austinian formula. ,

4. Theory of Political Sovereignty . In addition
to the criticism of the Austinian theory of sovereignty

~ The &a1e, chap . xiv.

It
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thus indicated, exception has been taken to it upon'
a sômewhat different ground . The conception of . legal.
authority, it is argued, though undeniable as far as
it ~ goes, does not go far enough ; while indicating the
person or body of persons legally competent to issue
sovereign commands to the rest of the community,
it does not really trace out the ultimate repository
of political power. In a despotic monarchy, the will of
the monarch 'niay be the sole lawful authority, but the
monarch himself may be merely the pliant tool of a
cunning priest or dominating vizier. In countries with
representative Vvernment, the elected governing body
may have or sin th lave à temporary legal control,
but whât are ive to say of the general body of electors,
whose will they repre~ent, and from whom they derive
their authority? Is itÂn adequate explanation of politi-
cal cohesion and obediefice to stop short of the legal
suprémacy of a king or legislature, whose power may
be nominal, illusory, or delegated, and to refuse to
recognize, the real and paramôunt source of authority
which lies behind it? 1

On these grounds several wfiiters have recently sought
to amend the Austinian theory by appending to the con-
ception of pure legal sovereignty that of real, or '1poli-
tical. sovereignty."' Their intention is not to set aside
the result of Austin's analysis, but merely to draw at .
tention to the fact that it does not seem to offer a com-

1 For the theory of political sovereignty the etudent rioay consult A .
V . Dicey, Law of the Constitution ; David Q . Ritchie, Principlea of Stati
Interference ; Sidb.wiok, Elements of l'olitics, chap. zzZi, and M'Kechnie,
State and Individual, ' chap . iz, z . All of these authorities consider
the distinction between legal' and political soveroignty both tenable
and valuable .

1 1

I
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plete explanation of the nature and location of supremé
political,power. " Behind the sovereign which the law-
yer recognizes, there is," says Professor Dicey, " another
sovereign to whom the legal sovereign must bow ." .
Professor Sidgwick illustrates the point involved by

constructing hypothetical cases in,which the ultimate

political power is clearly not in the hands of the legal
sovereign . "An irresponsible dictator appointed by a
popular assembly for a term of years and not desiring

reappointment" might be said to 'be legally and xLually
sovereign. But should he be anxious for reappointment,

then the assemblÿ to whose wishes he must bow be-

comes the pafiamount political influence, and his legal

sôvereignty is' no longer the final seat of actual power,

Or let us °'suppose that a monarch habitually obeys a

priest, not from fear of the extra-mundane penalties-
threatened by the latter; but from fear of finding it
diffjcult to obtain obedience from his subjects if they

believe Mm to be a"special object of God's anger - we

shall agree that he no longer possesses completely sover-
eign power." Following upon this line of argument we

might well expect to find that the legal and the political

sovereigns would but rarely coincide . In one state the
priesthood, in another the, military ôr landed classes,

in another the persqnal entourage of the king or the

predominant influence of a metropolis, might supply

the real motive power that coptrols the public adminis=
tration . ~

Here it might well be suggested that the sovereign
political power would in many cases lie with the gen-
eral mass of the people, or at any rate with the general
mass of voters, who constitute in despocratic countries

f
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about one fifth of the entire population . Austin him-
self, in this particular, fell into an amazing error in
that he attempted to attribute not the political but the
legal sovereignty itself to th@ body of the electorate .,
The fallacy' is here obvious . For although the voters
are empowered by 'law to elect members of the legisla-
ture at stated intervals, they have (legally) t4o power
of political action beyond thï"s . Under most govern-
ments thèy cannot pàss a law or negative measures
of the legislature . In Great Britain, for instance,
the Parliamént (legally speaking) would be perfectly
competent to pass a law declaring its own existence
permanent and robbing the voters of thèir eleetoràl
privileges . Only in a country where the system of the
initiative and the referendum 2 were made obligatory
and universal could the electors be said to be legally

,sovereign. But without falling into this confusion
whereby Austin mars the precision of his own system,
it may be argued with much plausibility that the ulti-
inate political sovereignty rests with the electorate.
Much, however, may be advanced against this view. Is

it not duite conceivable that the voters themselves may
be under the dominance of a priesthood, or practically
under the dictates of tbe land-owners or aristocracy or
some particular class ? In such cases the political sov-
ereignty would have to be traced a step beyond the
electorate. ' Is it not, moreover, to be supposed that the
electorate may be largely influenced by the other four
fifths of the nation, who constitute the non-voting class ?

1 Professor Sidgwick in an appendix to his Elementa of Politics de-

monstrates the abaurditÿ_of Austin's position .

9 See part ii, chap, iv, below, Judiciary and Electorate .

.r
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It does not seem to follow that the voters of a demo-
cratic country alraays and of necessity"represent the
final and ultimate source of authority .

& Criticism. Indeed,the mpre one searches for this •
final authority the more it seems to elude one's grasp .
At its first statemetitthe idea of a political sovereignty
appears eminently reasonable. On clost•r examination
it becomes a sort of political " first cause," and is as
unfindable in the domain of .politics as in that of phÿs=
ics. The moment one passes from the dry certainty
of the Austinian conception of legality, all is confusion .
The particular set of persons in a modern state who
are invested with unlimited'law-making,power are it
definite and findable body . The particular person, or
set of persons, whose will is in reality supreme, fades
upon analysis into a vague complexity.

Proféssor Ritchie and others have sought to avoid
this difficulty, by-la3•ing down the theory that the ulti-
mate repoSitory of political power is always found in
the mass of the people . By whatever routes it is traced,
whether directly through electoral power, or indirectly
through influence, intimidation, or potential rebellion,
the final source of authority is here to be discovered .
"The people" possèss the physical power. In the last,
resort - the appeal to force - they are bound to pre-

.vail . Any form of rule to which they submit exists
therefore only by ;virtue ôf their tacit consent . We
have thus a theory of popular sovereignty carried to an
extreme point . Such a theory does not content itself
with saying that .the people, the majority of the people,
ouqht to possess the supreme power, but that in all cases .
they actually do possess it . Having thé physical supe=
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ribrity which would enable them if sufficiently' pro .

voked to annihilate the existing governme~,nf, there must

alway.s be limits to .,the extent 'of coercion that they'

- will, suffer. , Obedient as they,, may be within - the,so)

limits, they are in the last resort the cnasters . The con-

sent by which they permit the existence of the govern-

ment, is & tacit, and perhaps unconscious, acquiescence

rather than the explicit f9rmula of contract ~that was

present to the minds of Rousseau's citizens ; none fhe

léss it is true that they do• give is consent, and that

it is the real universal basin of political sovereignty .

,GtThe Czar of all the Russias," saye Mr. 'Ritchie;

rules' by the will of his . people, as much at does the
executivè of the Swiss Federation ." '

Attractive as is such a theoiy of popular sovereignty,

it rests upon groupds éssentialll fallacious. It assumes

that the superiority in actual physiçal- force mu~t of

necessity rest with the mass - the, majority - of the

people. To suppose this is to leavq altogether out of

sight the question of military equipment; ôrganization,

apd mutual understanding . A nation of a million un-

.1Professor Ritchie inoludes in the sources of •politieal power all
those influences, historic and actual, which contribute to the . present
disposition and opinion of the gove rn ed . "The ultimate pôlitical sové-
reignty in not the déterminate number of persons now existing in the na-
tion,-but the opinions and feelings of these persons ; and of these opin-
ions and feelings the traditions of the past, the needs of the present,
and the hopes of the fut u re all form a part:" In the caee of the Russ ian
people, Mr. Ritchie argues that "the belief in the Czar's divine riFhi
in the source of his'power, and the g round of his obedience ." Asimilar
point of view appears in M'Rechnie's S1ate and Indipidual. "The effect-
ive force of a nation remains with the •wliole body of its member®,
whatever forms of expression or outlet it may find, and whate v er agents
may be legally empowered to act or 'think for it . The real or ' political
so vereign lies in the will of the people."
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aimed men, could easily be overawed by a foroe, of a

bundred thousand soldiers'equipped with modern weap-

ons and acting as a disciplinèd unit . Because a hun-
dred convicts, 1"acquiesce Of in the control exercised by

• a dozen armed sentjnels, it cânnot be argued that the

power of the seutinels,rests eitber immediately or ulti-

mately upon the consent of these convicts . Whatever
be the ptpper 'interpretatjon of the political éohesion
of modern Russia, it is at least conceivable that the sup-
port extended to the âûtocritcy by the vast army in it s

~ pay may have as much to do with its maintenance as the
good-will of the pèôple at large. It seems evident upon
examination that the numerical majority is not of ne-
eessity always the stronger power. It becomes so only
in proportion as it enjoys theadvantages of organiza-
tion, equipment, and ability to act on a preconcerted
plan: IIence in order to make the theory of political
sovereignty stand upright it is necéssary to again shift
the ground and to claim that the ultiniate sovereignty,
lieg not with the mass of the people, nor with the nu-
merical majority, but with the strongest group of per-
sons trained to act together. But since a group is usually
trained only to act together in a prescribed way, aiSl1
at the dictates of a particular person or set of persons,
it is clear that it is not the collective will of this armed
force itself which exercises the supreme control, bu

t that of the person or persons whom they are, individu-' .
ally trained to obey . Thus the search for ultimate sov-
ereignty relapses into the saine vagueness as before .

6. Dual ar Mivided 4overeignty. The pecûliar
situation of the United States in roference to the ex-
ercise of âupxeme and unlimited power has given rise
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to another attempt to alter this universal formula of a
single sovereign body . In this country, as already said,
neither the federal government nor the government of
an individual state has unlimited power. The precise
nature of the constitutional power of the two was long
a subject of intense controversy. In this controversy
there was developed the theory'of a divided or dual
sovereignty. According to this doctrine the totality of
sovereign power was divided between the state and
federal gover,pments, each of which was sovereign in .
its own -province, . but was legally limited, outside of its
own province by the sovereignty of the other . Such
a view of sovereignty is utterly inconsistent with the
conception of sovereign power discussed above . The
proper application of the analytical view of sovereignty
to a federal government will be discussed in dealing
with the general subject of federal organization .
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CHAPTER V

THE LIBERTY OF TIIE INDiVIDUA L

1 . Formulation of the Idea of Civil Liberty ; its Dependenco on a
Coercive Sovereign Power. -2. Speciel Senses edhietiniea attached
to the Term Liberty. - 3. Organic Theory of the State . =4. ('riti-
ciam. - 5 . Elaborate Anàlogies of Spencer, Scbë®e, etc . ; the Per-
eonality of the State . =- 6 . Criticism.

L Formulation of the Idea of Civil Liberty ;
its Dependence on a Coercive Sovereign Power .
The formulation of the •theory of the sovereignty of
the state does not exhaust the consideration of the re-
lations existing between the, state"and the individual .
The present chapter is to be -devoted to the further
elueidation of the position of the indivitiual under
organized political control, and to the nature and scope
of individual liberty. At first sight, the itleas of stat
sovereignty and individual liberty appear in °sharp con-
trast. tiVhen we say that the state is legally supreme,
that there is no limit to its lawful power, and that the
individùal can' have no lawful rights as, against its
authority, we seem to have denied the existence of in-
dividual liberty. A closer examination of the meaning
to be attached to the terms involved will serve to tlis-
sil ►àte this view. It will appear that sovereionty antl
liberty, far frotn being contratlictory, are correlative
terms, and that no legal conception of individual lib-
erty is possible without. the assumption of a sovereign
power.. , .
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Let us begin by observing that such ternis as 11 lib-
erty," "0 .freedom," and " free" are used in a variety of
senses, and with great latitude of connotation . 11 To
Bacoti and to King James," writes Professor Ritchie,
"a I free' mônarchy' meant an absolute monarchy, so

that a°free' monarchy is incompatible with what we
call 'free' government. The ' liberties'_ of corpora-

tions, classes, or individuals mean their'special privi-

leges, and thus involve considerable interference with
I lib.erties' of the non-privileged. I Freedom of contract'
may result in the practical bondage of one of the parties
to the other. A' free' church may allow less ' liberty'

of thought than churches which ure not liberated from
the state."- ' To the difficulties suggested by these

special instances must be'added the fact that the térm

'liberty is used also as a vague generality to stand for

something evidently desirable, and yet so simple in its

nature as to need no further definition . It is freely
assumed that every one ought to have comple~~liberty,

and that,every violation of liberty is an injustice, with-

out the need beingVfelt of any special • inquiry into

the meaning of liberty itself . To reduce the term to a
definite and exact . signification will serve at once to

destroy the mythical and impossible idea of individual

freedom, in the light of which the coercive power of

the state seems unjustifiable . Such an idea appears in
extreme form in the assupiption, already referred to,

of anatural liberty," enjciyed by man independently

of, and antecedent to, the existence of the state, and of

,which the institution of the state constitutes an abridg-
ment. '.' What a man loses by the social contract," said'

1 ftitehiè, Natura! RigAti, o*hap. vii . •

0
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Rousseau, "is his natural liberty and an unl,imited right

to anything that tempts hiw which he can obtain ." 1
Of a similar character is the confused ideal of liberty

which lies at the basis of anhrchism, or the negation
of the right of coercion . °

On examination it will appear that such a concep-

tion of liberty is impossible, except it be for one person
omnipotent in power. The claim that a person in the
enjoyment of natural liberty would have an~unlimited

right to anything he might desire, would carry with it

the consequence that a great 'number of personà might

have ~an unlimited right to the same thing. It is diffr-
cult to attach any meaning to the words "liberty " and

"right " that will make such a proposition anything
but absurd. Indeed, the statement is clearly self .con-
tradietory and inconsistent. " Liberty in its absolute

sense," says Lieber,' ,"means the faculty of willing

and the power of doing what has been willedt without

influence from any other source, or from without . . . .
In this absolute meaning' tbere is but one fred,7,being,

beëaùse there is but one being whose will is absolutely

independent of any influence but that which he wills

himself, and whose power is adequate to his absolute
.will, - who is almighty ." .It is clear, then, that a lib-

erty of this absolute and unrestrained character is an

impossibility for every individual at the same time . It
can exist neither by the agency nor by the absencè of
the staté . The utmost freedom of action that each and

Social Conbact, bk. i, chap. viii .
s .Franz Lieber, Civ il Liberty (1$:)2) . Lieber (1804-72), one of the

most diatinguished of American writers on political science, was for
some time a p ro fessor at Columbia College. Of his other works, Po .
litical Etlricu (1838) is perhaps the most important.
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every individual can enjoy upon like terms at the same
time is to be completely unrestrained in'bis actions in
so far as they do not interfere with the like freedom

of his fellows. This conception of liberty, thoiubh liui-
ited, is entirely self-consistent . The liberty of ône is
not a contravention of the liberty of another : Such
is the interpretation of liberty found in the famous
Declaration of the Rights of Man, adopted in France
in 1789 Liberty cor ►sists in the power to do every-
thing that dos not injure anôther." Herbert Spencer

expresses the same idea in what lie calls the 11 formula

of justice : '' "Every man is free to do that which he
wills, provided he infringes noti'the equal .freedom of
any other man ."

'As thus conceived, liberty is not inconsistent with
the exercise of coercive power. On the contrary, since
the freedom from interference can only be enjoyed
by the forcible prevention of , interference, liberty is
seen to be dependent upon the existence of authbritÿ .
It is the state which guarantees this immunity to its
citizens, whose " rights " are thus brought into legal
existence by being elothed with the " sanction " or çom-
pelling force of the power of the state . The apparent
paradoic between a sovereign authority and a free citi-
zen is thus explained . No freèdom, except for a single
being, can be absolute and cômplete . Such freedom as
can be enjoyed by all must from.,its natur© imply a.
compulsory restriction on the action of each . It is the
office of the state to effect this restriction, and in so
doing to bring liberty into being. It is usual to attach
to this conception of individual freedom effected by , the
existence of a coercive state the term 11 civil liberty."
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A further point of great importance is to be note d

in connection with the present topic . It is true that

liberty as thus defined is only possible for the indi-

vidual by the action of the state . It does not follow,

howeveri, that it is the, auty of the state to find the

ideal of its action in the maintenance of individual

liberty : that is to say, to confine its operating to en-

forcing non-interference, and to. extend its coercive,

power no further than is necessary to prevent the citi- .

zens from interfering with one another . Writers of

various schools, and especially the individualists of the

earlier nineteenth century, have held this to be the-

sole duty of government. The conception of liberty

seemed to theip to imply that no infringement of the

principle could be justified . But the question natu-

rally arises whether the state may not be warranted in

exercising. a positive as well as a negative coercion

oder its subjects. May it not with reason interfere

with and curtail the liberty Of a cilizen, provided that

the general good or his own advantage is thereby .f ur-

thered ? The full treatment of this question will belong

to our discussion of the proper province of govern-

ment. All that need be noted in the mean time is that ,

s . . whether the state is called upon to maintain the liberty
of the individual, or whether it is held advisable that
the state should interfere with his actions in a positive
form, thè existence of liberty if ; not logically incom-

patible with the existence of the atate, and can hardly
be thought of as existing apart from it .

2. Bpecial7 Senaes . sometimes attached to

the Term Liberty. The wortl liberty, in addition
to the" vague general use which we have discarded
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and the definite conception of civil liberty which we
have adopted, has also been used in political writings
in other special senses .' It is often used to designate
a condition of national indepenclenbe. When we refer
to the present liberty of the Greeks, or the desire for
liberty on the part of the Poles, it is evidently in this
sense that the word is used . It is perhaps convenient
to use the expression " national liberty " to indicate
free dom of this kind .

In the next place, there is a use of "liberty" which
refera neither to freedom from, interference nor to na-
tional autonomy. When we say that the United States,
France, and Great Britain enjoy the advantages of a
free government, we mean thereby a government which
is chosen by, and which is responsible to, the general
body of the. people. Liberty in this sense, or constitu-
tional liberty, as it may be called, meana popular govern-
ment definitely established . Historically speaking, we
often use the term constitutional liberty to refer to in-
stances where not all the people, but only a minority of
them, exercised the power of controlling the government .
In England previous to the great reform and exten-
sion of the franchise in 1832, the power of government
was vested in the hands of a small minority of the
whole nation . Since, however, the body of the people
followed in - the main the political lead thus given, and
looked to the ininority in question (the voting class)
to protect'them from possible tyranny of the crown,
we may speak of this state of things as constitutiona l

An ezoellént analysis of the different political significationa of
the term is given in Profewr Soeley's Introduction to Political Science,
Lectures V, VI.
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liberty. Strictly, however, the term ought only to be
used of a government in which the people rule . For
if the name be applied to a system in which the gov-
ernment is responsible only, to a minority of the nation,
it implies an unwarrantable disregard of the political
status of the majority .

Professor Burgess,' followed by other American
writers, sees fit, to use the term civil liberty in a sense
different from that explained above . Burgess claims
that most European writers hâve unduly confused the
idea of the state• with that of the government ; the
state ought to mean that fundamental organization of
the community by whose authority the government is
created, and the power of the government limited .
The government should mean only the ordinary mech=
anism of administration .' It is in this sense conceiv-
able that the state may set a limit' to the action of the
governcaent as against the individual, and grant to
the latter'certain privileges or immunities with which
the government may not interfere. These immunities
constitute the domain of civil liberty . In the United
States, according to this view, the organization of the
state is found in the body, that makes and amends
the Constitution. By the authority of this body it is
forbidden to the ordinary government of the country.
(President, Congress, etc .) to interfere . with the re-
ligion or the free speech of the individual ; the govern-
metit may not impose an export duty, may not make
a la~ impairing the obligation of contracts, or confe r

i Political &ience and Conatitational Law, vol . L .
2 See above, chapter i . Professor Burgess's distinction between th e

government and the state in not here aobepted as valid .

.

t
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a title of •nobility .' The civil liberty of the individual
is therefore defined by Burgess to mean all those rights
thus granted to the individual by the 'constitution-
making power. Were all governments of the same
form as that of the United States this application of
the term civil liberty would be felicitous and useful .
But as applied to the governments of England, France,
Italy, and many other countries a difficulty occurs . In
England the Parliament (king, lords, and commons) is
supreme. It is therefore (according to this interpreta-
tion) the stat,e. It is also the governinent, ordinary and
regular. It is hence not possible that it can forbid any-
thing to itself by its own authority, or guarantee the in=
dividual the possession of rights which it cannot legally
set aside. The conclusion is obvious . There is no civil
liberty in the constitutional law in Great Britain. To
assert this is properly equivalent to asserting that
there can be no civil liberty at all under the British
government. 11 I pass over the subject of civil liberty
in the constitution of England and France for the
simple and entirely convincing reason that there is
none in either ."= This being so, it may well be doubted
whether the term is appropriately used in the signifi- .
cance thus attached to it. A definition accôrding to
which the citizens of Hayti enjoy a wide measure o f

I Constitution of the United States.
~ Burgess, Political Science and Constitutional Law, vol . i, part ii,

bk . ii, chap . iv. Burgess does not deny that there is civil liberty in
Great Britain, but says that it is created by statute, not by the consti-
tution . But his position seems inconsistent. For he says (vol . i,
174) that individual liberty, "is a domain in which the youtrnmeÀ!
shall not penetrate ." But in discussing civil liberty under the British
and French systems, he asserts (vol . i, p. 242), "Every pArticle of çivil

liberty in both systems is at all times at the mercy of the governmeot ."
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civil liberty, while those of Great Britain and its colo-

nies possess none at all, becomes"a little absurd .,
3. Organic Theory 'of the State. The question of

liberty and sovereignty as hitherto discuesed has been
purely one of legal relations . It forms, however, only
a part of the wider question of the general relation of
the individual to the stme, or to society at large . The
view that ~ is to be taken of the position in which the
iudividusl stands towards the state is of the highest
importance, for on it will depend our decision as to the
proper province of the-action of govornment . In what
has been said in 'the present çhapter and in connection
with the statement and criticism of The doctrine of the
social contract, reference has been made to two con-
flicting points of view. In thè one instance the indi-,
vidual is looked_ npon as a separate self-contained unit
who joins with his fellows for the formation of civil
society in a purely mechanical fashion . The state from
this point of view bécomes merely a numerical aggre-
gate. It is not justified in interfering with the indi-
vidual further than to prevent his interference with
any one else. Such a theory of social relations is ôften
spoken of as an arithmetical, mechanical, or monacJ=
istie theory of society.' We - have already seen fit
in dealing with the social contract to reject such a
view of the relative status of the individual and the
state .

As opposed to this we have at the other end of the
scale what has already been referred to as the 64 organic
theory of'society," or of the state . This theory,~ either
entire or in partial form, occupies a large place in the

1 See J . S. Mackenzie, Introduction to Social Philosop6y, cbap. iii.
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economic, politica,l ; and social philosophy of our time
, and morits, therefore, a careful examination. What-

over be the earliet oril;inY' to which it may be tracet l
it assnmetl a great prominence at the hantls of vari o
Caerman writers of the initiale of the nineteenth 6 1 -
tury, who advanced it in opposition to the more tc-
chanical view of society held by the dominant intli itl-

tialist school in economics and political philos )hy .
The central idea of tho theory is to endeavor 6 set

asitlo the contrast botwcon tho individual and th state

by amalburnating them into one. It discards u such
ideas as nlutUal contract, reciprocal service, infr nfiiblo

immunities, etc. It views the state and the ii ivitluul

as part and parçol of the sanie thing, both of them

being included in what may be called the s ial organ-
ism. As is .tho relation of the hand to the ody, or the

leaf to the tree, so is the relation of man to society .
lIo oxists in it, and it in hitn. As it is impossible to

conHitler that the hand lus a separate existence froin

that of the 'body, so is it impossible to- divorce tho

individual from society . The antithesis, therefore, be-

tweon the single citizen and the collective state r~sts

upon a false basis, and implies a view of society that is
contrary to fact .

4. Crit:icism. In criticising this theory it is first

The philosophy of the (ireeks may be said to afford the firet begin-
nio{,*e of the orgauic theory . "\fan," says Ari .rtotlo, " in a lwlitical ani-
mal," and the whole Wndency of Oreck political thought was to insist
on the subordination of the individual to the etxte. But tlio'e labo ration
of the t.heory and its express application to the problem of govern-
montal interforence belongs to the nineteenth century . Such a view
could only attain its full significance after the establishment of the
evolutipnary theory of the biological world .
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necessary to lcnow to what extcnt . the st . ►tement that
society is an orbauis ► u is intenclcd to 1 ►o truc. Son ►c
writers have advanced it ►nerely as an analogy ► lcsigncll
to elucidatc; by a tih•ikinn comparison the nature of
social orëa ► ization . The continuity and 'gr ;ulual evo-
1 ►►tion of the state, the insensible gradations by wl ► icl ► ,
it develops in eflicieucy and co ►►► l ► lexity, are compared
to the growth of a plant or animal . The different de-
partn ►ents, councils, officials, etc ., wl ►ich are fo ►nui in
a modern administration, present in tl ►cir specialized
funetious and adapted capabilitics'a ►► analogy with the
special orl;ans, ►f a living structure . The single indivi ► i-
u ,tl, without wLom the state cannot exist, and whose
activities presuppose the existence of the state, sug-

gests the germ cell which forums the basis of a living
organism. Viewed in this light, the organic theory has
met with a very wide accel ► tanee, eslieci<► lay by the
modern C'rerma ►► school of writers on the social sciences .
It is indeed difficult to ►luarrcl with this or any other
contention is long as it ren►ains merely in the f►►rn ► of
analogy. When we say that Society is like in orl;anisni
we are expressing an opinion of a very indcfiuitc cLar-
acter. The point of the sts ► tr ►ucnt will depend on the
amount of the likeness . In one scuse every man is like
every other ; in another sense each n ►an lias adifferent
appearance . To say, therefore, that there are certain
things about society which sul,Ygest an org ;t ►rism, is to
say what is hardly open to refutation . The roal point
of controversy comes in when we consider how far our

opinions on social and political proLlems are to be af-
fected by this view. Is it to be looked on merely as an
interesting and ingenious comparison, or are we to see
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in it a hrofowul truth in the lil;ltt of which the actual
solntio ►i of social difficultics is to be soul;ltt t

It may perl ► ;tl>s be reasonab ly claimed _ tltat the, im-
portance attached to this view by many sociological
writers is altonctLcr exabecrüte d . It is hard to see in
what way it offers a 1 ►ractical programme or line of
direction in dealing with : tl ►I ► lied politics, ']'lie ijidi-
vidualistic theory, dictating the abstinence of the state
fron ► all positive interference, had at least the merit

of indicating a recol;uizaLle course of conduct, The
utilitarian theory, propot ► tlin; the greatest good of
the greatest number as the goal of social effort, offers
also an objective point theoretically distinct, however
much its sl ►ecizil ahl ►licatious might in pr .letice be open
tQ disln ►te. But the organic theory, in telling us that

we and our institutions grow and are not made, hardl

y ofTers a practical guide to political conduct. It is im-

lwssible that we can sit politically passive and watclt

'ourselves grow, and it is inconceivable that the theory

ought to be interpreted to obstruct all 'cleliLerate vo-
litional effort, and to substitute for it a sclf-cont©tn-
plating passivity. To regard the orhanic theory of

society as offering a definite solution of any, social
problem seoms orroneous . The truc purlwse that it has
served bas been in 1 ►elpinb to destroy th© once preva-

lent conception that individual liberty must ?r priori
be a good thing, and needs not to be considered on its
nicrits .

& Elaborate Analogies of Spencer, SchhMe,
t The latter is the opinion é:presaed by Mr. 91'Kechnie in his Slofe

and ,Indididual, part i, chap. i . "This theory," he writes, "is not only

phl

i
correct, but contains the germ of the whole truth of Political Philoeo-
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etc . ; the Personality of the State. I3y some
authorities the organic theory has been supl►ortecl not
as a useful analogy, but as a literal truth . ,'I'o establish
this fact they have analyzed in great detail the indus-

trial and political structure of society, and shown that

it conforms to the general organic type, and is there-

fore literally and actually an organisuh Of such an-

,alysis, that offered by Herbert Spencer is the most
familiar . "Spencer,' it is true, does not entirely identify

the social organism with the living organisrn . Society,
ho says, is an organism, but " it is not comparable to

any particular type of ijidividual organism, animal or

vegetable." The tinalogy that lie institutes, however, is
carried into such detail as to stop little short of identi-
fication. The first point of resemblance is found in the

fact that societies, like living bodies, begin as gcrmë

(sma wandering hordes of people), and inereâse con-
tii ;}t,~J y in mass and in complexity of structure . In
both cases this increase in mass is effected either by

simple multiplication of the units or by union of groups .
Thus the organic integration of plants of tho .lowest
order, which increase into a larger form by "clustcring" .
into one, is compared to the amalgamation of primitive
tribes. Multiplication and fusion of tinits may, in both

animal and social growths, proceed simultaneously . The
progressive complexity of structure is shown in the

development of 43ociety, as in the development of plants

and animals, by eônstantdifferentiation of special organs
for. the performance of. speci~j functions. In a rudi-
mentary animal organiscn'the satuc ahjcaratus acts in an

imperfect way as stomach and mouth, or as atumach

1 See l'rinciplca of Socioloyy, part il .
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a1►cl skin . Graclually each of these separate organs is .
evolvecl and restricted to its own functipn . An original
spinal axis of an clenicutary character becomes sepa-

rateci into its vertebrated pkrts, the head clifferentiatecl

from the backbone, and the braiu from tLe'skull . So
in society, separate classes - kings, priests, medicine
men - are differentiated from the original mass, and

assigned to their peculiar acti'vities . The division cif

labor in the society, as in the animal, makes it a living
,wholc . . The industrial division of occupation am Ong
weavers, iron-workers, food-growers, otc ., corresponds

to the independent functious of stomach, heart, and
lungs. The original structures are folcnd, on examina-

tion, to closely resemble the bodily structures . Spencer
speaks of a n►anufacturinl; district as 11 secreting " cer-
tain boocls ; a seaport town " discharges and absorbs "

them, performing a duty like that of the pores of the
skin . Society has its 11 sustaining system," or parts
devoted to alimentation. 'l'hese are the great produe-
tivo industries, -.the nl,►ricultural areas, the " iron-
secreting " districts, etc . There is also the distributing

systeiu, -- the roads, railroads, and canals, which servo
as the blood-vessels of the soCl ;tl . bo(ly . Tito press, the
telegraph, telephone, eto ., servo as stimuli, by which
the nerve centres are . moved to acticin. Finally, there
is in soçiety, as in tho living Orfianism, the regulating

systcm, -"nervo-motor " in the one, "govçrnmental-
military " in the other. These are evolved by the
atruggle for survival against the rapacity of other

organisms . ','I'lic successive improvement of the organs

of sense and motion have indirectly resulted from the

antagonisms and competition of organisms with one
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another." The wars Letween societies originate gov-'

ernuiental structures, and are causes of a11- such i ►n-`
lirove ► nciats in these structures s increase the efiicicncy

of corporate action against enviro ►iing societies . Tito
special application of this last comparison lies it) the

argument advanced by Spencer that the govern ► eutal
organ, like every other, shoulcl confine itself to the
particular functions for which it bai; been evolved, -
protection and defense, - and should abstain from

wider action in the field of positive beneficence .
As already said, Spencer does not completely identify

the social orl;anisu ► with the living plant or animal .
The chief difference is found in the fact that while tLc

parts of an animal form a concrete whole, society is
66 discrete- ;" in other words ; "while the 'living units
composing the one are bound together in close Fontact,

the living units comhosing the other are free and not

in contact, and are more or leHs, widely rlisperscd ."
IIenco the political or social body is sensitive only in

its units, whereas the -animal organism has a11 senso-

rium" in which its sentient existence is centred . Even
this distinction Spejg~er is unwilling to unduly em-
plaa,gize . The units of society, tLough not in physical

contact, affect one another through the influence of
language spoken or written ; there is thus a psÿcl►o-
logical continuity where physical coherence is lacking .

A still more -complete presentation of the social
organism is offered by the late Albèrt SclLüffle, the dis-
tinguisl►ed Austrian statesman and economist, in his
"Structure and Life. of the Social Body ." Ilere the
comparison, of social with animal forms is carried to an
extreme point, stopping little short of complete identi-
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fication, though the author professes to be mindful of

the differences existing betweeu- the two, and avoids

the explicit use of the term organic . Schiiftle spealcs
of the " morphology" and the 11 pLysiology" of society,

the I° social limbs of technique," etc . If the whole of
his vast work is M bo viewed as an analogy, it reaches

the point where suçlr elaborate comparison ceases to be
either of interest or profit . Others of the modern Con-

tinental writers -for instance, Gumplowitz, the I'olislt

pul,licist, in his "Sociolobical Icloa of the State

(1892) -flatly and absolutely hold that the orglnic

,nature of the state is to be considered not' as an illus-
tration but as a literal fact . Of a still more extrernû
character is the contention of several of the Germait

theorists that the state is a person: Th© claim that the
state, or, if one will, the govern ►ucnt, is a person in a

purely legal sénse of the terni is what no one will
deny. The governtnent being an owner of property, a

collector of taxes, a borrower of money, etc ., can un-
doubtedly be clothed with ah abstract personality . But
the writers in question -Uierke, for example, in his

"Fundamental Concepts of l'dLlie Law "- go beyond
this. 1,ÿith them the personality of the state is' not
abstract but actual . ; out of the "social side" of each

inclividual composing the state is compounded a new
person; a totality of purposo whiclr is the true constitu-
ent element of personality. Bluntschli even determine

s the sex, maintaining that the state is malo, and the
church female. '

â Criticism . 'I'bis extreme theory of the personal-

On the eubject of the pcreonality of the'etate consult also Jellinek,
A!lgemeine &aatalehre (190 0) . -
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ity of the state it 19 hardly 1lecessary to criticise . It
belongs to that class of abstractions which may n ► cctn
tuuch to the nation that originates tltem, but which

seem to ilissolve in liitssiub through the prism of Anglo .
Saxon • literalisu ► . The general organic theory mcrity,
however, a special treatment.' I4teresting as is the
parallel between the collective aspect of 1 ► tuniauity au.cl
the life of a single organic unit, the differences between
the two appear on irnl ► at'tial examination so great that
the analogy cannot be looked on as a'truo g ► ti ► iô to
social policy, or a true expression of man's relations to
his environnent. The difference that Spencer masks
under the cognate terms 11 concrete " and " ► iiscrete," is
in reality of a fundamental character . In neitl ►crr the
p6ysical nor the u ►etaphyslcal sense of the terms is it'

true that the individual is' literally a part of socicty .
The existence of each Lutuan being is a fact apart . The
"existenco" of society is only an abstraction . Society
has no single brlin, no 11 social sonsorium ; " it has no
single physical life . This distinction is therefin•e more

•tl ►a ► ainéro divergence of special qualities. It is`es-
sential and absolute, - it is the difference between

" black " and " white," and between " yes " and " no ."
Even if we accept the analogy as only an analogy, it

does, nrA't follow that it is always a proper guide for
our social conduct. Too great an . amalgamation of the
°inclividual and the state is as dangerous an ideal as a
too great en ►ancipation of the individual will . Iutlivicl-
ual variation, individual 11 unlikeness," and, in a aèusc ,

. ► For e ri tici»rn of the organic theory see J . S . Mackenzie, Intrtxluctüm
to Social l'hilosoplay, c h ap. iü, and IV . IV. Willoughby, The Nature qf
the State, chap. iii .

r
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• inclividual . isolation of effort is as necessary, for th e
wclfare of mankind as collective activitÿ and mutual
support . Tho organic tl ►eory of society, deprived of its
in -enious biological st ttinh, presents only one phase of
the truth, erring in one direction as much as extrenne
ind ividualism lias erred in the other .
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RELATION OF STATES TU ONE ANOTHE R

J . External Aspect of the State ; Refiûlation of its Conduct towards
other States . `l . k:volution of International Relations : First, Sec-
ond,and'l'6ird I'eriode. 3 . Scope and Content of Internatiuual Law .
4 . Propriety of tho Torm . 5. International ArLitration .

1 . External Aspect of the State ; Regulation of
its Conduct towards Other States . Viewed in it

purely theoretical lig ht, every state is an absolutely

independent unit. Itg yovereibnty is unlimited, and it
renders political obedience to no outside authority ;

it has, no organized coercive relation with any other
political body . Such theoretical isolation is the prime

condi,tion of its existence its it state , and its political

independence is one of its essential attributes . This is
what Hobbes mcant ip saying that, in regard to one

another, separate states are to be vièwed as in ~a " stato

of nature ." Yet while titis is true in a purely formal

and legal sense, it is nevertheless the case that in actual

fact different states stand in close contact with one

another in a varietjuf.-wtrâ.\ The mutual intercourse
and coinmunieatton of their citizens, trade, commerce,

and various common interests, bring separat0 states into
permanent relations demanding some sort of regulation .
The fact that in,the civilized world the citizens of one

country very largely share in the t hought, the art, and
the literature of neighboring communities, runs coun-

ter to the idea of political exclusiveness . The politi-

'dR
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Val as well as the social and cultural institutions of any
modern state are l .u•f;ely affectcd ny its contact with
other states. Esl ► eci ;► lly is this the case wl ► ere the citi-
zens of countrics politically separate ►;peak a co ►►ln ►on
]zuguaae, and where a kindred descent enables them
to look back to tl ►e sa ►ne history and traditions in the
past . •

It is, therefore, easily understood that in the evolu-
tion of their ► lealinl;s with one . anotl ► er in relation to
diplon ► acy.and eivic intercow•se time action of modern
states shows an inerea :;ind tcn ►lency to conform to a
generally recognized usage . Even the conduct of war
is adapting itself to a code of ref;ulations, ► leail;t ►e ► 1 to
mitigate as far as may be the r+utTeri ►►g it involves,
and to reduce to a minimum the injury it ocvasions
to the commerce of the world . These rules und usages
which regul . ► te the 1 ►eaceful i ► iteti•courtiu of in ► Icl ►en ► le ►►t
nationy, and indicato a recognized metlwd of warfare
adopte ► , by general eonKent, are not to he regrir► led ûs
fixed and permanent . They are rather in a formative
and iu ► l ►erfeet stage of clevelolm ►ent. But the stu,ly

-of modern political institutions is not çoml>Icte witl ► -
out an analysis of the nature of the bond thu .y created
between different st .►tes, the extent of its ôblif;ation,
and its especia.l kignificance for the future . Politi-
cal science ►nudt take account not only of the interuàl
organization of the state, but of its external relations

in so far as they assume a regular and definite cLar-
acter .

Imperfect as they are, .tho rules whicli detern ► ino
the conduct of the goneral body of civilized •states in
tlioir rleùlinga wit6 one another are termed Interna-
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tional Law." I The question at once arises whether the
existence of such regulatiot ► K can be Larmonizecl with
the sôvereibuty of the inclivi(lu:tl state., As we have

understood it, the terui ~,law " is properly to be re-

etricte(i to the command, express or tacit, of a supretnc
legal authority ; we have seen that it is probably inex-

peclicnt to use it in reference to custowary observances
not (leliberately co ►► trollaLle by a 1 ► olitical sul ►eriqr.Itt,
other ivor(ls law has been restricte(1 to n ► eat ► the cotn-
tnat ► i l of the state, the two tertns being correlative to
ouo auotl ►er.- Sttch I ►cit ►g tl ► o case, it is now to be a :lke(1
whetl ► cr the.tcrnt International law is prc ►lerly al ► l ► lic(1,
and whether the sanction or compelling force 1 ► (rhiucl
its rules and regulations is suflicient to entitle it to be

conriiclerecl as really law. To undertake this inquiry it

will be necessary first to l,tss very briefly in review

the evolution of international relations, and the inter-
pretatiom put upon theu► in 1 ► oliticak_theory, and in the
second place to inciicate, the scol ►e and extent of the
rules of international law is now existint,► . By (loit ►k►
this, its true cl ►aractcr, 1 ►otlt as it is and as it may
become, will be 46t in it clearcr linl ► t .

2. Evolution .of Znternational Relatione : Firat,
Second, and Third Periods. Tite evolution of in-
ternational relations may be (lividécl into three great

stages . 'l'i► o first emLraces the period from the origins
of Djurol ►e;un civilization till the fall of 'the Roman ], :m-
piro, the second extends from tl ►at tlate ttntil the peace of
Westplialia (1648), and the thir(1 pt3riod- from the peac e

► Thin is the detinition g iven by Proff~aeor T. J . Lpwrenèo ( Inlcrna-
( ional La w, chap . i) . In attempting to define international law one meets
at once the ditticulty as to the extent of its sauctlon.
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of Westphalia until the present day.' During the first
.perio► i we find, no recognition of international obliga-
tions a s such. The claimy and duties associated with
kinship were recognized as a bond between'coulluuni .
ties U a common descent and tongue . But between
tt:lbes and nations alien to one another therp was no

rQcognizesl system of peaceful intereourso or acknow-
leübed principloâ of legitimate warfare . The tribes of
the Israelites observed in the dealings with one another
the bond of comnlon birth ; they viowed themselves as
forming a political system, each rneinl ►tir of which had
cd?taiu indeti ►► ite obligations towards the others, while

all of them were discouneeted from the outer world of {
(iontiles. In' the saine way the city states of ancient
Greece, though jealously :guarding their'lx)litical auto-
110111y, felt thoiuselves bound by the ties of race to their

follow (,reeks, a 'relation which found its expression

ih the Anlphiktyonio Council, the federations of .citiee,
and tllo obst7rvanco of a rudinlontary codo of warfare .
But towards the ontsido7world - the barl .►arials, as the•(;<reeks call thonl- no such obligations existed . In so
far as the ( .rocks recognized a system of interstate ro-
lations# it was applicable only tô the IIellcnio people .' •'rho Romans, also, previous to their i ►nperial aspWration s
of univorsal dominion, occupied the samo theoretically
isolated position . Rome, it is tr►ro, durinl;. the repub-

. , lican ppriotl . of her history, entered into treaties wit h
the Samnites zind other Italian tribes . Tlley had also
certain systelnatih observances which bear some re-
ae ►nblanco to a code of intero tttional conducÉ. But tho

Dirieion giren by Iawronoe, International Law . Ste also Wa lker,Iliotory of the Law of 1Vutioni,
Ilallock, International Law, chap . I .

M
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.Itrs Pct•itrle wa.y morely a system of ceremoniul ;tt tw
which contitituteti the fornialitics thought ttceesscmy, ffor
a declaratitsn of W :u•, the conclusion of a treaty, etc .
The Jus Gcnlitrni offers in its naine a, confusinb 'tut,
alul;y with international, law . ` Its ltrecisd nature is it
matter of some cotttroversy, but it is safe to s ;ty that
it was a code of regulatil/118 whicL applied not to the
dealings of ►►ne nation with another, but to the dealings
of oitizens belongittf; to different nations . It took its
name most probably from tht+ fact that its rules were
1 ►reâunted to t•ousist of 1 ►rineil ► lcs of conduct potuntou
to tlte laws of all natious . ► littt in none of tltese cases »

itlo we got a-stantiittg rtltcory of iuterttatioral t•clati ►► ttà .
Condtict towards untsitlo nations might of course be
ittfluenceti• by motives of religion, of friendship, or of
expediency, but we fiuti notlting al ► l'rt ►achinl; to it Kys-
tematiied view of the relative position occupied by
1►olitieal sovicties, each pt ►wsewsinf; towards the rest
It tlofinito status with stp(linb rights and stIIUtlitlg
dutics. t °

In viewing the seoontl period, that following the es .
tnblishtuent of the world empire of Rome, we find the
outlook entirely elhntt~ctl . The , Romans, had lipide

tlwnlselves masters of the known world and from the

pritlo of, their oxaltetl position oribinattètl a new theory
of pulitical relations. Tite unive)•sal sovcrcipty uf, a
single 1 ►ower .l ►ec,uno the dominant idea, tho theoretical
growul plau of 1 ► olitical institutiutt5 . The itlea of a coin .
mon superior holding the ~nl ►remtwy over all the 1 ► t ► lit-

t For tl► e jua yrnriuin, eco tiir Ilcury Atainu'e Inti•rnationn! Lm ; 1Lu 1-
leck, International hmr, chap . i . 11'alkcr cites vnrioue immancee of the
terni jus yentium used in rdercnce to international obligations and np-
pt•oximating In its meani~lic to pnblio intcryationei law .
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ical snL► livisions of the worlti ' nhl ►ealetl at once by its
grandeur and its logical consièteney. It endured in
theory long after it had vanished in fact.' Even as a
fact, universul sovereignty, in territorial,et{tc)ttit, if not
in inteuyity, seemed a t the time of Trajan (n . t ) . 98-
117) to reach its realization . The " nhlieal to (;,egar
rol ►re9ettted overywhero the recourso to a final nut6or-

,ity. The a c tuality thuH lent to the conception was
etrengthenètl by the universality of the Christian reli-
pon, whicl ► 1 ►eeianTo after the conversion of Constan-
tino (A . t> . -3 1 2 ) the atiYte religion of the imperial
system . Even after the tiocline of the imperial power
under the disruptive for

(!ô of the barbarian invasions,
th io- iden of tmivcrnal dominion as a necessary basis of
political life still survived . The restorattion of the Ro-7
man Empire by Charlo ► t ►ag, ne (A . 1) . 800) servotl to givo
expression to this ideatl . But in the suc eeetling centu-
rit o s'the con eel ►tion of the nature of the political con-
A tituti ►► n of the tutiverso tmtlerwont a vitail ch;tn};e .
The church 1 ►resentetl itself not as a cotnplemontary,
but as a rival power. It bccamo necessary in theory
to divido uni versai dominion between the Reeular and
the spiritual sovereigns, whose conflicting pretensions
helpod to break down the' conception of a singlo
final authority . 1 The feudal tenure of land gradually
brought int.o I ►ront.inenco t ho notion of territorial sove -
reibnty ( 1 ►olitical power opcrntive nob as over a people

I l)ante, in hir 1)e .l/onorrhia, arguing on the imiwrial side of ti ► è
Rreat controversy of the middlo ages, undertxkee to show the need of
x single olnperor, or sovereign, will► power over all others .

9 For the Krent me,liawal ControveRly hetween (lie empire and (lie
papaoy see llry•c•e . Ifoly Koman Empire, and I)unnin g; l'olitical 7hroriei
Ancienf and Àlediapd I.
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but over it certain tl(+finito territory), on the Lstsiy of

which arose the modern theory of territ( ►rialiy in(le-
1 ►en(it!nt states . Finally the religious schism of tl ►e
llefortttatinn destroyed the idea of time Hl ► iritual w ► ity
of m;utkin(l . The pence Of ti1'estl ► It ;tlitt (A . 1) . 164tf),
which closed tlte tltirty years' war in central Europe
between the forces of (,)atl ► oliciwtn an'~r l'rotestantitim,
may be tak4n )tw indicating the close' of the cra and the
final (iisappe.u•ance o~ the theory of universal sove-
reignty.

urinb the third period►) ~-- from 1648 until• the 1 ►re-
se 11 t day -the tl ►Cory of international rcl ;ttiOna has
been t•econatructc(1 on a new L,asi +( ►f political intlel ►en(1_
ence and territorial sovererighty . Modern international
law is easetttially the product of this period . 'At (lie
opening of this era the destruction of the earlier »ya-
tont and the iticas wltic'lt acetnnlrutietl it Heetueti to

have remove(1 the 1)a91s of international (lealingrt and

to re(ittce the monarchies of Europe to the anarchy of
the state of nature. The savagery of , the 1?urol ►ean
wars of the KixteentL and eeventcenth centuries threw
into a .strong light tint neetl for a reconstruction of time
theory of time interrelation of 1%tlitic, ►l c.i ► mtnunities,
now that tho itlea of it Ainl;le conitnon superior, either
temporal or spiritual, was no longer tenable . It was
this situation which oalle(1 forth the writings of tho

great I)utch jurist l lubu Grotius, in wLich were laid the

foun(lations of modern international law . GrotinR and
his followers' fot ►tl the basis for tlueir doctrine of in-

1 'l'I ►o rLief work of (lrotinn is his De jure Belli or Paris ( lli:?,`i) .
Ii ► ITendorf (n ll e rnwn, for some timo srcrnlan• of state at Stockholm)
puUlished his 1)t jure Nutura e tt Ctnlium in 1117 2 ; I3ynkoreehook's
(juatrtionta Jurü l'uWici appeared in 1-637 .
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ternational Obligation

in the saute way as tl ► inhs wltic h :tr~~ 1 ►crccivctl 1 ►y
time extertlttl setlses." Such a theory of natur.•tl law is

the world havé aclol ► tocl eertait ► : more or lem clolinecl

stands the 'treaty of Westl)Ilalia, to .tvhich all the

In refurctlco to tho history and criticism of the theory of a law o f

of a
law of nature 1on~; al;o z .ysuttleci by the Stoic lillilo-

R o l ►hors itl ruferenc•o to the relations of inclivi (.
lu ;tl,ane ► n.1lccorclinl; to this doctrine tllero %%-as sul ► 1 ►osèci to exis t. in tllo very nature of thugs a code of moral ol ► liaa-

tions of lnan to nlan, wllic 1 ► tlicl uot tlcl ► t ncl for itsv:iliclity ul ►on Iltlnlan enactnlent . It oxistecl uutcc
etlentto any y yqten , of bc► vrrnuicnt ancl law aulti coulcl be ciis-covore c l, by the natur,><l light of roason . " The 1 ►rinc i-1 ► lcs of natural law," says (

,
rotiu s , " if you attend tothem rightly, are in t`hemst•lvos patent _uncl eviclent al'

.4

t':eseutially fall :tciouy, and,-as has been alrciuiy seen, it
+lisintegrates ulwn a oloyer•aunlysis.' Nevérthulc :►y # tserved it uyeful 1 ►url ►ose in offering ,t'1 ► o sail ► lo startin~-1 ► oiut for c~unstructin~; a txystom of tuutttal rif;htK and
tluties oxiytiul; between titatVv without it c•t ►mttlon snl ►e-rior . This thcoretical awsunll ►tiun of a clc•ternliuablo
atlci uttivorvally I ► itlciiul,•law of nature, though it affords,hixtoriv;tlly sl ►oakillg: t~le :;tartinl;-lwint of interilation ;ellaw, is hy 'no Incstns its only source and basis Its it nowexlNts . 'l'ltu major part of it retits upote time wttccessivo
treaties alul convcntiollH by which the great states of

princïl ►les to rogulate' tllcir iutcreottryo with one :ul-
otllcr in po~tcc and war. At tllu 1 ►cf;itulitlg of the era

Continental sovereil;ns of Europe (except the Popo
and tho tittltltl) were parties, and itl which " tho

nature l'rofcssor Ritchie's 1Vuturu( J? tÿhU may be consttltcd .
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representativea .of civilized Europe utiited to fortnally
proclaim the crectiou upon the ruins of world-sove-
reignty of an international system of stntes, unequal
indeed in power, but claiming each to be indopendcnt
and each to exerciso an exclusive jurisdiction within
definite territorial liutits ."' Of the later treaties
seine are mainly concerned with the allotment of ter-
ritory. Of this character is the trcaty, of Utrecht
(1713), which closed the long war agaiust Louis XIV,
and the treaty of Paris (1763) at the end of the Soven
Years' War. In otlteré it ftuidan ►ental point is the ro .
cognition of sovereignty, as in the treaty of Versailles
(1783), recognizing the indelentlonco vf the United
States, and in the treaty of Paris (1856),-iu which the
iudopende lice and integrity of the Ottoman h;tupiro
is guarantecd' and wlterel ►y it is admitted 46 into ,Me
public law and system of Euryl ►e." In other treatics
principles of conduct are adopted for future guidanèe.
Thus at the Peace of Utrecht four of the signatory
powers aecopted the principle that real property eon-
fisoated from the subjects of an enemy should be re.
turhed at the close of the war . The treaty 6f 1841' in
regard to the navigation of the Dardanelles and the
I3onhhorus assorts the territorial jurisdiction of a state

,over adjacent waters . The international law in respect
to neutral commerce and maritime capture has beon the
xubjoct of ., : ; long series of treaty Clauses . The princi-
ple that 1,1 free ships make free goo+," adopted (from

t Walker, op, cit., part i, chap . ii .
I By groat Britain, Auetria, France, Pru ss ia, Ruaeia, and Sardinia.
I Signed by Auetria, Franco, Great Britain, Pruseia, liuaeia, and

Turkey . See Alison, History of Europe from tht Fall of Napoleon, vol .
♦ i, c6 . : : :iv . See Lawrence, op. cit .
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made at sea iv time of war. . Lastly may be citod the

older precedonts) by the United States in the French

trèaties oT 177$ and 1800, gradually kained a general

assent and was recognize~l in 1$56 in the Declaration

of Paris, wliich accouip,unietl the treaty already men-

tioned. An equally importaut instance of principlep

of • interhational conduct conKUlitlated by treaty is seen

in tLo treaty of Washington (1871), between the

United States atntl, Great Britain ; hero the duty of neu-

tral powers to us'~ it proper diligence in preventing

their territory from boing used as it basis of operation

and equipment by a belliboront is a~cepted as a bintl-

inl; rulo. '

In addition to•dcliborato ussent to ~reaty provisions

nations may express their adherence to rides of inter-

national conduct in various otlter waÿs.• l'iiblie. docu-

ments issucd by a state in the form of proclamations or

manifestoes to is KuLjecty on the oull ►reak of a war,

enjoining their observance of certain r

'

él;ulationR in rof-

erenco to belligerents and noutralH arp of this class . A
.
further sourco of intornat)onal law rn ;iy t ►e` found in the

dociKionx of prizù courts, or speela~ trihtuiala whoso

business it is to adjudicato on tho lÿgality of . captures

opinions expressed by the great jurilts Who have written
on the subject. It goes without sl~yung that tho.mero
opinion of any individual writer,has of itself no bind-
ing force . But since all written l~ws and régulation s
must be submitted to the procoss ~f interpretation, tho

opinion of an ouninont speoialist ab to tLo proper inter-

pretntion of a recognized formula is evidently of force,

and it bas always been customary to cite as testimony

1 Toit of tresty, art 6 • Soo Annua! Reyisfer, 1871 .
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tlio opinions of international jurists . Kent in his "('uln,

mentaries states the point thus :"ID cases whero

the principal jIlrists n~ree, the hrc~sunil ► tion ~~~ill he very

great in favor of tL~~ 80li(lity of their maxiuis ; .cn(l no

civiliz,ecl nation that cloes not arrol ;,tntly% set all orcli•

nary'law and justice at cletianec will vei ► tiire to (li .rv-

gard the uniform scnso of' the est :cLlisliecl writcrs' on

international law ." '

3.' . Scope and Contenta of International Law .

Let us now coc ► ,icler very 1 ►rictly the range Qf tho sub-

ject,-m :► ttor of the international coclo that bas grown ul ►

on this 1 ► asis ., It hre:cnmcsa ►w its starting-I ►oint ai ►um-

ber of sel ►arate, inclel ►cnclcut states, all of wliic6 are

absolutely equal in rights . " No ln•inçil ►le of law is

more uuiversally aclcnowleclgccl," s;ii(l ('liief-Justice

Mat•slci ► ll, " than the herfec•t c(licality of nations . Russia

and (icucva have e(liutl rights . It rescilty• from this

equality that no oice eau rightfully impose it rule on an-

otlcer. Each legislates for itself, but its legislation can

ol ►erato on itself akone ." Next to the est. ►blisliiuciA of

this cardinal proposition c•oim s the discussion of tilt)

,territorial limits of jurimlictiim, tlle' relation of th

e Kovorcit;n power of a statu •to the fûlj,tcent waters of . 4

laid down iu regard to the juriscliction ancÎ reslwuyibil-

its coast. With this is conmectcd, the question of the

legitinuito means of increasing territorial jcu•isclictioic,-

and the valiclity of claims arisircg from con(lucst, ces .,

sion, original settlement, ami so fortli . Rules are nlso

ity of astate in reference to its subjects w6ilo resicleut

abroacl . Thepo with other questions of like char :cc-

ter constituto the subject-mattcr of intcrflatlollal • la w

~ Cwnnunturies, vol . i, p . 10 .
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as applied to nations at peace with one another, --
tho " law of 1 ►c4ce," as it is called . The larger part
of the code, 1►owover, is oecupied with the rules of war.
Unfortunately international law is as yet unablo to offer
any bin ► liug system according` to which disputes may
be settled in a p1;i►ceful maunor. It is theroforo com .

'\ hollcd to asà ►uno that controversies will in the last
~`resort Lo . settled by force of arme The best that it

an do in titis ' case is tô pre8cribe certain regtilation s
hereby tho conduct of war may ho as litinigne ai ; )os.

si to and may occasion time least possible injury .to the
p operty and co►pn►orco of non-cou ►bataut powers. For
th s purposo international law defines the logiti ►nate
ag mnts and methods of war ; it prohibits, for example ,
th use of bullets which occasion need less sufferiub, th e
rec urse toasAassinatiou, lwisoninb, etc . It indicates fo r
the usQ of belligerents a system of communication wit h

, one another by flags of truce, passports, and safe con •
(lite s. Whitit is still moro important, international law
con tains all olal ►orato sot of regulations in regard to tho
ribl ts and obligations of neutral states in time of war ;
as f r as possible it permits tho tradeof neutral ehips
to a id front tho ports .of bolligorent powers to continuo
und sturbed. Only when the trade in question is with
ports actually Llockadod, or consists in a commerce
of a ticles useful for purposes of war, doos it become
legi imate for a'üelliberent power to interfere with it .

in particular the law of neutrality that has lx ►erilieg
exteh► s ►vely developed in the eighteenth and nineteenth
centuries, and it now constitutes time most Important
part of'international law .

4. Propriety of the Term. Taken altogether, this
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èystematized regulation of international clealin gs, .both

in péace and war, 1 ►resents an imposing al ► pearanco,

and the code of rules which are tLUS a ►1 ►1i1ted .l ►ears a

stronb tiqialogy to the internal or municipal regulation

of any particnlar state . But it w ill be clcar, from what

has gone l ►efure, thtit"tLere is a cliffcrencu 1 ► etweci ► the

two of an important charaeter . ne observance of the

numicil ►al law is coml ►ulsory uhon the individual citi-

zen. If he attempts to violate it he is restrained, or at

any rate punishecl aftur the fact by the plipical force

controlled by his government . But there is no süFl►
clefinito obligation upon the individual state to coml ►ly
with tl ► o 'princil ► les of international law. A stato w1 l icL

undertakes to violate them may or may not nncet with

punisl►ment ; the state upon whosu rights (unclel- inter.

national law) another infrinl;es may or may not resort

to arms ; and even in the evcnt of rirmed con fl ict tlw

injuredl ower may ineet with clcfesd . Nor is there any

single power, or group of powers, wL ►►so business it is
to enforce these princi p les of intern ational c o nduct .

International law is dovoici of an authoritative and

explicit 11 sanction . "

It is on this 6roand that are based the criticisms of

the applicability of the torm " interuatiunal law," and

of the status and cliz;rncter bf its rules, that have fre. •

quontly been advanced . " I think, cny 1 1orc1H,,, Lord

Salisbury once said to tLo 1101180 of Lords, 11 we are

misled in this matter by the facility with whieh we use,

the phrase international law. International law has

not any existenco in the sense in wl ► ich tho term law

is usually understood . It depends l;eneraly »pon tho

prejudicas of the writers of 'tho text-Uookâ. It cmn be
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enforced l ►y nci tribunal, nnd, therefore, to apply to it •
tue phrase Larn is to, some extent, u ► islead ing." The
salue ol ► jcetiul ► is url;crl in t letail by A usti f~ (the leader
of the I :n " li :► ll uil :llytical s c llool of jurists) in his " Lcc-
turco ~ ►n Jtu•i~ll~rlulrrucc ." Since, stccortlinb to Atlstin,•
tht►̀ Oi~~c~9 e of a law li es in its çnfur'ccllli ;nt, the naine

international law " is ilnl ►rope r ; the rules. in question
L e l ► ,nl,► to tllr. f;~ - n ► rr : ► I doutai ii of what Austin calls
46 positive luor:llitj•," or rides iull ►o seti by currutlt ol ► in-
loll (a s also are the 11 laws " of fashion and the " laws "
of honor), but not coerciv e ly enforcctl .l The rebuln-
tiulls affcetinl; the contluct of luilitical states towards
each other coultl only be tcrroetl "law" in . -tllu Austin-
iun sense if thure were in existence some sul ►erior power
colnl ►etent and willinh to f;ilat•antel► their enforcement .
Sunh it power nlil,►ht be ilua;ine ►1 as cxiytitll; in the
slli1t 1lc of it f;e llth•al fetlr+t•ution or lca};Iw of states 1 ►Ictll;c ► 1
to the t•ec ►►l,rlliti ►► 11 ►► f the international code mut unitetl
to prohibit any 1 ►rcacll of it . An arr:lnf,►etl►e llt of this
sort, as soon as it 1 ►eciuue rea lly valid and permanent,
would in reality bring the-associatctl -nations into a
single statç . It Illi6ht, therefore, ho doubted whether
even in this event the terni '• international law " would
n ot still be a misnomo ►• ; , for ".nntion " in this sellve
being a lx)litirttl an(] not an ethnological terlh, th

e I
.
ulioll of the ' 6 nations " ttntier a single law would cou-

stltute tllClll a single state .
As ;Ih ; ► illst the point of view adopted in such criti-

ci :4 lll8 of the 1 ► rol ►riety of the tenu " international law,"
.Varions arguments

Austin . Juristnudrncr Lecture V . '
9 See Jellinek , Recht des Xlalrrnen Stoatta, pp . ;0'1- ;307, 337-341 .
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the objection urged by tnany writers' adopting a re•

stricted connotation of the term " law " may also, . be

applied here . We have scen that law in its strict sense

is not applicable to a state of society in whicli life is

rebulate►1 to a large extent by c ► tstou► , and to which the

idea of ► iclil,erate enuctn ►ent - is altogether alien. Nor

is tlto tel-Ill in its wtrict açu :ic al ► l ► lical ► le to it comnl.u-

nity in which imperfect 1 ► oliticnl orgaaiizution or cLronic

anarchy renders the general obedience to •regulativo

control sltyluo►lic and uncertain. liauy writer:r ltvo

thereforu 1 ►referrt-A -tc ► oxpand the sel ►se of the tçrll, ►
" law " in order to male its use extend to soCll;tleB of

this character, alld reco6t ► izo the existenco of "luw in

the wakinb,"• as well as of law . Viewed in this light,

international law may be consi ► iemd as truly -^iaw, al-

though as yet only i ►► ni>, inchoative etago ; it becotue.s

analogous, as Sir Frederick Pollock expresses it, "to

those 'customs and ol►ServrUlt`cs in an imperfectly or-

ganized society, which have not yet fully acquired the

çllartu.ter of law but are on the way,to become law ."

F;ven at the hresellt stage of its ►lovelopment inter-

national law is not so tnlicl ► devoid of a Lin ►ling sano-

tion as might at first appear . .WLere its precepts are

definito and their ►neai► ing obvious, the general pre-

sun ►ption of civilized opinion -a potent factor in the
,world politics of our clay -- is against any power acting

. in violation of tLên►. A flagrant ►li4rel;ar ►l of inter-
national law would involvo It decided lovs df national

prestige, and offer a Ilerl ► aps tempting eLauce for inter-

ventioli on the part of an outwide power . The weak

14u.t of the systet ►► lies in tho fact that, in tlie absence
. •

' Soo Chnptcr IV, above .
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of authoritative interprotation, it is possible for any

set of courts for the settlenient of private d~sputos, a n

power to put its own construction on the miles of inter-

national law, and to profess to assent to their validity
whilc; in the eyes of others, violating their provisions .
To render coinpleto a system , of international regula-

tiun, there would be needed not only a physically

coercive power to prevent armed conflict between stato

and state, but also a method for the proper zuljustmen tof controversy . As our municipal law neceAsitates a

international court, or group of courts, would 1 ►o needed
to replace the recourso to arnis hitherto the final method
of settling international quarrolH . In other words, the
realization of international * law ( lemands the eHtablish-
tnont of cbmpulyory international arLitration .

& International Arbitration. Arbitr iltion, or the
sottlement of differences between iniloponiient states
in accordance with the adjudication of 'a third, party,
has, oven in the form Of it voluntary recourxe to such a
deciHion, only aN4nmed any considoraLlo proportions in
the 6A half-contury ; of a compulsory systenn of -arbi-
tration we have as yet only the mçrest bog innings . IÉ
is of course true that there have always been examples
of disputes settled by the roediation of a third party .
During the medinwal atid e arly inom iern, period, whilo
the theory of a comm Q n superior still persintod, recourse
was often had to the, Pope 'as, an arbiter between con.
t©ntling princes . I3id such arbitration, o>lcopt in tho
case of the celebrated award by Pope Alexander VI,
dividing the New Work1 between Spain and Portugal,
and in a few lesser instances, was not applied to ques-
tions of great inagnitudo . In 'tho sôventeonth and
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5 eighteenth centuries-international arbitration is scarcely
found, but 66-r.ircumat ~lcea of the nineteenth have

especially favored the t~elopwept of the principle .

The increasing costliness of war, the dislocation that, it

occasions not only to the induetrial life of the hellige .

rents, but to that of all countrice asmwiàtctl with tltcm,

the growing interdependence of general financial and

commercial operations throughout tlte,civilize ►l worltl,

jmt a>';tronl; 'pretnittm on any method of settling quar .

rele without actual war . It is trttQ, as ntoat writers on

the z;ul►ject point out, that as yet arbitration has not

been applied to 8tthjects of really vital importance. But

there have nlready been instances of its use it% cases

in which, though neither national existence nor honor

was at stake, pectu ►iary and territorial claims of grettt,

magnitude ' were involveti . As between the United

States and Great 'liritnin arbitration has rol ►catetlly

been employed, eal ►caciallÿ for the rectification of bound-

ary lines, as in 1827 in regard to the northeast boitntl-

ary,' and in 1846 for the bot,ntlzrietl on the Pacifio

coaAt. Still moro- celel►rated is the successful nrhitra-

tion of the question of the American clai in for damages

on account of the devastations of the Alabama and

other Southern cruiROre, a matter which, by the treaty

of Washington (1871), was reforred to a i3pecial tri-

httnal, and ended in the award of aQomponxation of

$1;'i,G00,000 to the United States . Arbitration wu

alsi► successfully employed in 1889, by the United

States, Great Britain, and Germany in reference to

Sa1nUa . 'I'horo have been in the ninotoenth c©nt~try ove r

' The awRrd tuiuio in this case b y the king of the Netherlands was
reJoctod by the United States.
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a hundred important cases: of arbitration effected b
yspecial tribunals or specially appointed umpires .

~ further stage of developnient, is fouiitl in the

atterimpt to constitute a permanent tri'6una1 for the set-

tling of intçrnational disputes and in the conclusion of

treaties to effect a standing method'of recourse to sucli'
a tribunal. After various prqposals from important
quarters in thc,closiiig years of the nineteentli century;
a successful plan was put into operation by a conven-
tion signed at the Ili-tic by the Great Powers in con.
nectioii with the Pcace Conference of 1 899, Under this
asreement a permanent court of rarbitration is estab-
lished

. It cônsiats of a pauel Qf distinguishèd jurists,
of whom four are nominated by each signatyry power ,

'
,
and from the total numUer of whoin international dis-
putants may select - two each to act as arbitrators, tue
persons chosen themsclves adding an inpire . The
proce(luro to be adopted by the tribunal thus created
is also presc'riLe(l . Altlaoubh recourse to the tribunal at
the lingue is not oLlibatory trhon the sign~ttory powers,

it nevertheless otfers standing facilities for peaceful

settlement very difficult to bring into being during the

strained relations occasipned by acutc internationa l
, .k, controversy. The work thus acc(tnll)lislled has been •

futthèr supplewented by special treaties among the
powers whicli thereby pledge themselves to adopt a
settlement by arbitration where possible . In nearly all
cases tho agreement to submit to arbitration iuatters

of controversy th at may arise Gtween two statCs is
ma(io with certain reservatioiSs . Questions which in .
volve the iilepen(ience; n,iti(»ial honor, or " vital in-
torests" of a state arooxcluded from the operation of
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arbitrat•ion.' Within ' tho l i mits thus assigried treatie s

of tive yejtrs' duration for reference of disputes to the

Great Britain with France, Italy, Spain, and Germany,

and by Francë also with Italy and Spain . .'I'llesq trea-

Hague tribunal have been made, in identical tern ►s, by

ties provide that "differences of a judicial Ortler, or

relative to the interpretation of existing treaties be-

twi'en the two conth•actin ;; parties which may arisL, and

wlticl ► it tnay .uot have been possible to settle by diplo-

macy, shall be submitted to the permanent court estab-

lished by the' convention of July 2 :1, 1899, at the

IIague.' Various trcatiq, of like cbaracter are untlcr

negotiation. In 1897 a treaty was wade at Washington,

between the United States ünti Great Britain, but was

not ratified by the Senate. It proposed to subu>it

1►e6miary claims' a;utl territorial questions to it mixed

tribunal, representing both countries. For territorial -
-controvcrsicw thi~ court was L ) be comi ►osctl of tl ► rcc

wembeiw of the United States Supxenie Court and

three from the' British Supreme Court of Judicature,

and. to act only by a majority of five tti one . , A peèu-

liar importance attaches- to the recent treaty between

IIollanti and I)etunark. Ilerp. jtll suLjccts of contro-

IIaâuo tribunal .
are rcferrctl to the

t It i a condilion of thot Anl;lp•French trvaty uf 11N1.k and of those

idoutical w ith it, that " ui+itlavr the vital iutorryty nor the ndvlwnd-

encp nor Ironor of the two cuntractinti• etatey, nor llio intcrn,rtm of any

state other thiut thc- two èoutracting nGttc9 shall lie involvcd ." tiuc6 a

proviso, unAvoidaLlo though it iy in practice, ecrioual}• inip,tirn (lit, thco-

rctic ;il con ► l ► lrtenrvs of the arrangement, sinco each shlo must remain

the judt;o of ite own vital interests, and may thvnfure at any timo

refuse to admit the applicability of arLittatiun .
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In the light of these recent developments the resé
n position of international law and international arbitrattion may be consi dered as highly encoura ging. Thereis undoubtedly in all civilized countries a large and a

growing force of public opinion again :it war which
makes stconbly in favor of a more and more

definiteestablishment of, an international code with properly
constituted tribunals to pron~unce upon its observance

.In many qi iart©rs, it is true, ther e is a lingering fèelingthat war must remain as the "nattiral " and honorablesettlement of controversy. Baronial war an d the pri .vate duel died hard, and
undoubtedly national war willdie harder still . Sir Robert Finlay, attorney-generalof Great Britain (1904), has reccntlywritten thatthere are some questionss .whieh nô country will con-sent to leave to the ju dsme11t Of any court or arbitra-tion ; every nation must be the guarclian of its ownhonor." It is not easy to see why the samo reasoningwould not leave the in

d
ividual citizen as the guardianof his own honor and insist on the retentionof the duel

as the proper, method of settling priv qte q6arrels . The
development of international solidûxity is slow, but
it' may fairly be supposed that it,will be continuous .From the "

courtesies of international eustom we may
pass, to the indofinitely binding code an ii thence intosoniothing approxiinating to an

international govern_mont and international state. Undoubtedly the expe-rience of tho world in the ereation of such l 111ge lxo liti-cal units as the United States, Cana,i .1, ( ,ermâny, andAustralia by the process of federation may a id in cre .
ating a still more ilnposing structure in the "Parlia-
ment of man and fecleration of the World."

V
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TIIF, F0101 OF Till'. s'nt'm
1 . The ('Iaasification of S ta tes according to their Form ; Aristotle'eDivisions: - 2. Later ( 'I :LV9ifications ; Montesquiou, Rousseau, 131nnt-echli, etc. -3. Practical Clax9ificntion of F.xisting States . =- 4 . TheConstitution ; W ritten and tJnwritten Conetitutions.- 5. Qri g in of«'ritten ( bnstitutio u3'.- 6 . Tho Distinction . between States withWritten and those with Unwritt e n Constitutions an Îllusory I3asiy
of I)ivision . - i, Scope of the Constitution . - 8. Amendment .

1. The Classification of States according to
their Form ; Aristotle's Divisions. illthoul;l+ all ,
states ulUyt possess the t;ssetttial .rcyuisites of territory,
pol)ulatioti, tulity; and soverétbn organizatioi), they nov-
crtheless tiiffer widely in respect to the extent of their
territory, the nwul ►er of their lilmlation, and the l eeu-li,1r nature of their orl;at)irttiou . It is matural, therefore,
to atten)1 ►t to g roup tltetu ttutlcr so me gysteu) of or-
(lerly classifi vation ; intleal, from the time of Aristotle
onwartls, al most all writers on Politiral Science have
indicateti some such'cl ;t ss ifit , ation. 'l'cl ' subtiivitie statcs
acctirtling to the extent of their territory, for inytau ee,
into classes each containing so many tliousan( i ailuaro
miles, would oJ.)viously be Of vo ry little significance ; tod1'vid e tlicm, accortiing to population woultl be equally -
easy and valueless .` The evident hasis of classifii:a_tiou is" that of tl)o orl,*,wization of tl)o state ; in other'
words, states are tiivitieti accordinb to the

structureof tlteir I;ovcm men ty . Sotno writers have helti that we
onglit flot to spoak of a classification of states, sii wo

ti
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all are identical in their essential attributes . They pre-

fer to classify instead the different " forms of govern-
ment " seen in the state . The objection does not seem

well taken . The differences in stru c t~tro of goverujuent

constitute the basis of clAsstl'lcatlol , but we may on
that basis eitlier speak of the variu sfornis of gov-

crntnent " or " forms of the state ." '

The starting-point for all later t iscussion is found

in the celebrated classification given by Aristotle in

his t` Politics ." Ile tlivitl es the forms of government ac-

cord ing - to the number . of persôns in whotn tl)e con-

trolling power is vested . W here the power is vested

in a single person the governwetat is a tuon,trchy .

Power vested in the hands of a few constitutes an
aristocracy . W hore the general body of the citizens

rule, we have a holity . Thus far the classification had

already been , indieated by I Ierotlotuy, ,,but Aristotle

proceeds ,itlrther in distinguishing between what -hi)'

calls the "ntirroal" an d the "pervcrtc d " forms of the

state . The normal states are those which a im at the

good of th4cotntnunity as a, w14uk ; the pcrvert eti forms

are thos e which exist for the 1 ►enefit of the rulet• or thu

ruling class . The ter1118 nU`ntlonl'(1 a l)M'e are reserved

for the first class ; thus a monarchy is a government

by a king , for the good ôf the whole community, while

an aristocr acy or tt 1 ►olity, is a f;overnnrent by the en-

lightened few or bÿ The cityAns at large, for the sa nn©

end. Of the perverted forms a tyritnny nncans the bov-

t" It neeci not be said that there can be no such thing as a claasi8-

cation of states . In essence they are all aliko,-,ench and all being

distiug rished by the saine bovervigu attributes ." 11's \\' : Willoughby ,

The Naurt of the Statt, rlulp . xiii .
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9 nment b y t rant fory y r his own ends, an oligarchy the !
overnnient of the minority in their own interest whilo

/ia democracy signifies the selfish government oe/-
"mob." It is to be observed'that in trazislating Aris.
~ptle's terminology literally, the word democracy is N •

/ shifted out of its modern meaning and becomes a ter m
- of opprobrium ; some writers have therefore preferred

to ewoid a literal translation and to use " democracy "
for the normal or beneficent form, ancL~to substitttte

oclflocracy " to mean mob-rulè .
The classifieation thus offered was intended . by Ariâ- , •

Èotle to bear a peculiar significance•in that it typifje(l
not only the divisions of governments, but also indièate d

• a series of forms, representing what might be considered
the natural ev,olution of governtuent . . An original king•
ship was presutued to change into an ariatoêraey and
then through successive stages of ôligarcmhy,,itnd tyranny
into democracy . " The firat governments," says Aristotle,'
" were kingships, probably for this reason, because of
old,when cities were small, men of eminent virtue were
few. They were made ` kings because they were bene-
factors, and benefits can only be bestowed by good men .
13tlt when many persons equal in merit arose, no longer
enduring the preëiuinenee of one, they desired to have
acomtnonwealth and set up a constitution. The ruling
c lass soon deteriorated and enriched themselves out of
the public tr©asury ; riches became the path to honour,
an tl so oligarohies'nâturally'grew up. These pasèed into

~ tyntitnics, and tyrannies ittto demoeracies : for love
• of gain in the ruling classcip was 'always tending to
diminish their number, and so,to strengthen the masses,

' Aristotle,' Yolilia, û, obap, :v, u

l' `~ `' • ~ '' .

• ~

iM
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who in the end set 'itpon 4heir masters and established
democracies . "

Some writer's in their analysis~of thé Aristoteltnt>\
„classtficatton have put forwar(l as the "natural order o f

succession,-monarchy, tyranny, aristocracy, o igarchy,
polity, and lastly democracy. The last in its t trn,''tfay
again change into monarchy and heuce fornt recur,

ring cycle .' The process may ~e'explained i detai l
thus : -

5t,arting for instance at a givei,i point in th cySle ,
wd find a bovernroent in existence as a lier dîLar y
monarchy. With the tlegeneration of the charact,r and
aims of the successive monarchs, it plsses into a,ty anny,
and is no longer directed towards thô public good . TheI
united efforts of the more powerful masuates o th e
cotumunity overthrow the monarch and set up an ris-
tocratic government. This again degenèrates, lose theI
public spirit which at first inspired it, and lapses into
an oligarchy. Against this rFfiitue the citizens a
whole break into successful revolt and establis a

, tç'l)olity," or in mo (lern terminology a detuocracy ., l'us cd
to an extreute the democracy is converted into the )p-
pression of the rich by the m{tsses, and thus be~ot es
an ochloeracy (Aristotle's demcicracy) . The intolera ) lo
confusion that results is brought to an end by the
emergenee of an all-powerful warrior-statesmap who

- esta►blishes himself as a king. Thus the cycle lias run
its course and begins again.

This is the interpretation given to Aristotlo's theory by Wood .
rmw Wilson (The State, chap . xiii, §§ 1 :311.i-1397) . . It in interesting in
this connection,to consider I'lato's discussion of the sanie subjoct, and
Aristotle's criticism of I'lato's view. $ee l'lato, Repu4Jic, viii, § Wli ;
and Aristotle, I'olitic .x , v, chap . zü .
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The theory of political change laid down by Aris-
totlo - ahpears, to a largo degree, corroborated by the
history of the Greek city states in the centuries pre-
ced ing the Peloponuesian War ;' indeed it was as an
interpretation of their recurrent experience that Aris-
totle, who was essentially , an inductive and praçtical
writer, otfered this view of politiea permutations .
E, ven in recent history examples are found of a more
or less com pleto political progression of t h is sort. The
French despotic . monarchy of the eighteenth century
was overthrown by the revolutionary movement (1789-
92), which in its inception was largely under the
guidance of the enlibl itened minority, and whose lnltfal
stabes mil;ht therefore be looked ulion 'tis the ovérthrow
of despotism by aristôcracy.' In the second phase Of
the revolution the aristocracy, as , rje presented by the
property-holding voters of the constitution of 1791
(an oligarchy, in the mintis of - the Jacobin extrentists),
werô overthrown, and the republic established, resting
theoretically gn universal suffrage and complète demo-
craoy. The turbulent anarchy into which this demo-
cratic r(~l;ime degenerated ( 1793-99), was brought to
an end by the emerfience of it . military monarch in the
person of Napoleon Bonaparte. The links of the pro-
gression are not precisely complete, but yet offer an
analogy hi somo. degreo correspontlinb to the Aris-
totelian cycle. The last-tnentioned hhase, the suhpres-
sioi k of anarchic disorder by the establishment of a

An able analyeb of the origin, de ve lopment, and decay ot the Greek
city eG► to is given by Ward Fowler, The City -&ate .

y'The fact that the constitution of 1701 conferrod the suffrage only
on the property-holdere lende color to this view. See Aulard, llisfoire
Politique de la Re'volaciua Fran~aise .

m
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military autocracy, is one that has shown itself specially

liable to recur. Yet when all is said, it cannot be

argued that the Aristotelian cycle is to be looked upon

as a necessary or even as a normal course of political
change. Even _ Aristotle, who regarded it as normal,

shows by his discussion' of the means of proventing

revolutions that lie did not consider it as inevitable .
Least of all doca . it hold true of the condition of the

modern political state . Nor is the classification of states

into monarchies, aristocracies, and democracies to be

looked upon as a satisfactory and sufficient division as

applied to the modern world . In the first place, the

terms monarchy and democracy open the way at once'
to greatconfusion . If a ttetnucracy meaus, as Aristutle's

~►olity does ; a system in' which the political power lies

in t6e mass of the people, Great Britain is to be classcd
~►s such, and falls into the satue category as the Llnited

States, notwitl ►standing, the obvious formal difference

b~tween these two governments . If, en the other hati ► i,
ha~ing, regard to the existence of a titular sovereign,

Grat Britain is classed as a monarchy, it falls into

the ~atuo class of government as Russia or l'ersia, an
absù ► lity equally f;laring. It is tl ► us seen that the Arie-
totcl%n clivisiun .offers no adr uato treatment of consti-

tutional or limited monarchie , which are nevertheless

as, prominent as any existing orm 9f government . "fhe
claasifié~ tion is inadequate, too, in other ways . It fails
to take :ecoudt of the difference between a federal and

a non•federal or unitary government, - a distinction
whicl ► , as we shall presently see, is of the greatest im-

por~co in connection witl ► -modern states . Nor ►iues

. f ul0hcr, WE. V .
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it make any distinction between governments accord-
ing to the differences of the constitutional relation of
legislature and executive. This also, as we shall see, is
of the greatest importance .
• 2. Later Classifications ; .Montesquieu, Rou$-
~eau, Bluntschli, etc. Imperfect, however, as the
4ristotelian formula is, it was nevertheless accepted

one of the cardinal tenèts of political science. Not
m til quite' modern times do we find it subject to seri-
ou modification or expansion . Diontesquieu, whose
" h`sprit des Lois " (1748) will fall under considera-

tio in the succeeding,chaptee', proposed a division into
rep blican, monarehial; and tiespotie governments. Re-
publ' jean government was that " in which the people

as fi, body or even a part of the people has the sove-
reign power ; monarchial, that in whicK a single per-
son governs, but only by jlxed and established laws ;
whereas in despotic government a single person with-
out any law or rule, conducts everything according to
his will and caprice." I Rousseau, offers a division of
governments into monarchies, aristoeraeies, and demo-

eracics, subdividing aristocracies into natural, elective,
and hereditary . He admits also the existence of mixed
forms of government, as in the anarchical kingdom
of Poland. , binny other writers of the eighteenth and

earlier nineteonth centuries offer 'variations of ~he

classification of Aristotle, all of whicb, however, L&re

open to the saine objection of inadequacy as appliod to

the complex organization of modorn states . Blunt~ÿçhli
presents a unique addition to the list of governnients
in the shape of tl~eoeraoy, a normal form to which hero

~ 4:4yrfl des Lois, bk . ü, chap . i.
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corresponds a;perverted form,"idolocracy." The former
name is' applied to states 11 in which no human anthor-
ity has been recognized, in which the supreme power
has been attributed either to God, or to a Gotl_, or to
some other superhuman being, or to an Idea . The men
who exercise rule are not regarded as' its possessors,
butas the servants and vice-gerents of an unseen ruler .
Its perversion may be called Idolocracy ." Such a
classification seems quite fallacious . For even grant-
ing the valid itÿ of this fourth class, it lies crosswise
of . the other three, and is not exclusive of them. We
might have ,a theocracy that had the form of a mon-
archy; an aristocracy, or a democracy . Other writers
have attempted more elaborate methods of division,
which are intended to account for all the various his-
torical forms of the state . Of this - nature is the classi-
fication of Von b1oh1(a German publicist of 'the earlier
nineteenth century) ; lie distinguishes patriarchal, theo-
eratic, despotic, classic, feudal, and constitutional states .
Very little examination is needed to seô that such
classes overlap each other in all directions ; indeed
attempts of this sort to effect a division that is at once
logical and chronological, run the danger of drifting
into more description: • '

More modern wri tcrs' undertake a division of states
which shall take account not merely of . Mie general
location of sùpremo legal power, but also of the salient
features of the organization and structure of the gov- .
ernment . Indeed, while accep t ing Aristotlcs division"
as truo as far as it extendw, it seems necessary in classi-

~ See CJarris , Allyemeine.+ StuatrrecAt ; an d Jollinok, dllyen+eins
Staatilehre, e6ap . :z1
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fying the states of the'modern world to take accoun t
(if certain espeçial features of organization the eàist-

ence of which introduces a fundamental difference be-
tween forms of government . ' Chief auwngst these is

the distinction between unitary and federal govern-
ments. In a unitary government the organs of local

authority (provinciAl and county bodies, etc .) exist by
virtue of an express creation, or by tacit recognition
from the central government . The latter has power, le-
gally, to terminate their existence or alter their form .
The governinents of France, &reat Britain, and Italy
are unitary . The governnlents of the United States and
Gernlany,on the other hand, are federal . I Iero both
the central and local authorities derive . their power

from an antecedent source, and neither is legally com-
petent to destroy the other . A further distinction is
found in the difference between what is called parlia-

nlentary, responsible, or cabinet govornment, and the

forni knôwn as non-resllonsiblo or non-parliameutary .
In the former the executive is virtually appointed by,'

and holds office dùring the pleasure of, the logislative
body. This is the case in England anil in France . In
the latter the executive is not appointed by the legis-
lature, and cannot be dismissed by it . Of this char-'
aèter is the government of the United States, of th

e separate states of the Union, Cuba, etc.
3. Practical Classification of Existing States .

In atteulpting a somewhat elaborate practical classifi-
cation of states, it seems advisable to mzko no attempt
to include all the historio forms which have appeared

in the evolution of the state (city statCs; feudal mon-
archies, etc .), but to conflue ouréelves to aetually exist-



ing tyj)es . It is better also to leAve on one sido those

cotnnt ► tities of the modern world, such as China, whose

in ►pcrfect organization hardly admits of their being

called states in the strict sense. In - dealing witlï liis-

toric and imperfeLl forms ôf the state,'no more aceurate

classification than the original catef;ory of Aristotle

can be applied without deaenerating into mere descril ► -'
tion. It is well, therefore, to tako .tlt© pi•imary classifi-

cation as of general validity, and to supplewent it with

a more exact category of modern states . Iu the light

of what has been said, the division shown in the table

on the following page may be suggestetl : ,
-'l'Le basis of division in this plan proeceds hi the

first place frottl the fundatnental distinction between

despotic and clemocrltic states . In the former the su-

preme legal power is in thp h .wds of one person ; in a

►leroocratic state it is in the hands of the ►najority of

the people, or their répresc ►► tatives. This. seems the

most fun datnontal of all ► listinctioi ► s ; it eurresl ►ontis to

the coml ► lete contrast offered by the legal organization

of such states as Iluswia, 'l't ► rkey, at ► il Persia'on the one

hand, and those of France, the United Kingdom, and the

United States ►n the other. It see,t ►► s unfortunate to

use the word det;lwtiô to ii ►dicate . the former class,

sinco in,the legal sense every state ►n ;ty be said to be

despotic . But the term tnomtrchiral, or even tyrannical,

►►nly leads to worse confusion, and rrady-u ►ndo tcrmi-

.nology is seldom felicitot ►s. As it second l;ronl ► ing we

have the subdivjsion ► f ► lemocracies i

'

nto limited ►non-

archies (6overnments in whi(-Ii the no ►►► inal h ► lsliil)

of a personal sovereign is preserved) and republics, in'

which the chief executive, both titular and real, is the
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appointee of the people. For évident reasons there is

no similar division of despotic monarchies . The further

divisions between unitary and federal governments,

and between responsible and non-responsible forms,

have already been explained . There can evidently be .
no federal or responsible subdivisions under the des-

potic group . to
4 The Constitution ; Written and Unwritten

Constitutions . The form • of any particular statè,is
called.its constitution . In America it is natural to think
of the word "constitution " as indicating a written doc-
mnent. But in the lvidei• sense of the term it refers
to the fixed fundZmental law of any state, whether
expressed in a written constitution or otherwisp . The
following definition is offered by Professor Woolsey :'
"The collection of principles according to which the
powers of the government, the rights of the governed,
and the relations between the two are adjusted is called
a constitution ." Compare the definition of athe dis tin-
guished English jurist, Air. E. I)icey :" All rules
which directly or indirectly affect the distribution ortlae
exercise of the sover~ign power ' i the state ." Of these
principlés or rules, sonie may exst in written form in a
constitutional document, but others may be of equally
bind~ing force though ~restinl; for their sanction,only on
long-Standing custom This is seen particularly in look-
ing at the constitution of h:ngland. Some of the most
important parts of it are matters, not of statutory en=
actment, but of customary usage ; and this customary
usage is to . be rdgarded sômetimes as having thé aspect
of law enforceable by the courts, sometimes merel y

Political Science, vol . i,!
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as an urlderstaridinô or convention, whose observance
is only guaranteed by the force of tradition and of
public opinion.. The cabinet system, 'for example, by

which the ministers of the executive are selected with

the approval of the majority of the Ilouse of Commons

from among the- members-of the two houses of Yarlia-

mént representing a particular political party or, group

of parties, is the central featurQ in the praZ.ctical oper-
ation of the British government ; it is purely a matter
of convention, not of law .

Ilungary is another country which effers an example
of what is commonly called an unwritten constitution.
The relations of Hungary to Austria, together with

whieh it forms the dual monarchy of Austria-lIungary,

are indeed based upon afupdamental statute (I)ecembèr,

1867) passed in like terms by the parliaments of the
two countries, and bearing some analogy to a written
constitution. But there is no single corkitutional docu-
ment regulatins, or professing to regulate, the internal
government of the Kingdom of Ilungary . As in the
.Case of England, to whose constitutional evolution that
of Hungary offers an int4resting parallel, the consti-
tution rests partly,on immernorial custom, partly on a
series of decrees and statut<es,' partly on conventional
usages . The parliament of I~Iungary and the county
assemblies have existed for . many centuries, and thei r

t Of these the principal a re : Golden Bull of And reas II (1222)the Paci fi cation of Vienna ( 1 (fOt}) ; Pragmatic Siootion of Charles I I I(1723) ; Constitutional Laws of 1791, 1814, 1$48, an d 1 86 7 . From theo riginal Contract of Blood ( no longer e :tant but dating from the first
conquest of the country and secu ring the righta of the nobles) till the
present time about flfty oonstitutional statutes may be enumeratec P SeeDarestel F. R., Lei Conetitrtioaa Modm,ïa (2d edition, 18 91), vol . i .

•
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existence is not based on a fundamental written law .

Of the decrees referred to, the Golden Bull of Andreas 11

(A. D . 1222) - restricting .the power of the king in favor

of the privileges,of the barons, and calling for'annual

parliaments- suggests the Magna Carta of King John .

It has been supplemented by numerous other laws, the

most important provisions of which were definitely

codified in statutes of 18 48 and 1867 . Any of the pro-

visions of 'Ehese can legally be abolished by ordinary

statutes . It would seeni then that the word constitution,

if it is to include tho organization of suchcountrics as

E'ngland and Ilungary, must be used in a wider accep-

tation than its usual American signification. To the

examples of Great Britain and Iiungàry there might

of course be added the despotic states, such as Russia

and Turkey, whose government from the nature of the

case is not based upon a written constitution . Theoret-

ically one could conceive-of a despotic monarchy rest-

ing on a written constitution ; one might imagine the

rcial contract as enunciated by IlebUes, operating in

the form of a wri,tten cbnstitutio,u, wnder which all the

ubjeçts surrendered their power to a despotiç, king.

lut inasmuch as, in this instance,. the power of the

king would extend to the alteration or abrogation of

the'constitution itself, the latter i ould be entirely

nugatory and the king's real tenure of power would

rèst inoreality on the continuance of the custom 'of

submisaiocs . .

5. Origin of Written Conàtitutions. But among
the. organized states of the* civilized world the number
of those which have no written constitution professing
to regulate their internal structure is only a very small

11
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minority. Within the last çentury and al half most of
the great states have adopted written constitutions.
The American colbnies, in converting themselves into
states, led the way. Written constitutions were ad ted
in the year 177 6 by New Hampshire, Virginia, Smith
Cairolina, New ~ersey, Delaware, Yennsylvania, ary-
land, and North Carolina ; in the following yea by
Georgia and New York ; and by Massachusetts in 1 80.
Connecticut and Rhode Island converted their r yal
chatters into constitutions by putting the name of he
people in the place of that of . the king. France at
the commencement of the Revolution, . framed d
adopted (1791) a written constitution which, althou h
soon set aside in favor of others equally epheme 1
(1793, 1795, 1799), established a historie precede t .Each of . the successive French governmente of t} e
nineteenth century has adopted a writtf n constitutio ,

the Bourbon government of the Restoration prefe
ring, however, to avoid the rovord' 1 constitution " and
substitute for it the teim "charter," which seemed
have less flavor of popular sove£eignty. The' present
government in France, -= the third republic, -'though
it has no single document called a constitution, has,
nevertheless, a code of 11 oonstitutional laws, k

with a
spec'al method of revision . in the Napoleo i era a
number of written constitutions were issu under
French influerice tor-the tributary Italian stàte' Dur.
ing the same time written constitutions were dcclared
in Spain both by the Bonapartists, recognizing King
Joseph (1808), and b y the partisans of the Bourbon
Ferdinand VII (1812) . Neither of these proved per--
manent ; but Spain is at present under a written con-

®
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stitution presented by the government to a con•vention,

which ratified it in 1876 . During the Eùropean rising

against Napoleon (1813, 1814) 'written constitptionj,,

were promised ~y Prussia and by several of the states
of Germany ; after the war they were actually granted
by Bavaria (1818) and by W ürttemberg (1819) . The
great revolution of 1848 precipitated a shower of writ-

ten constitutions all over -central Europe . Though
nearly all of them were canceled in the ensuingmon- •

archial reaction, that°of Sardinia (the " I' undamental
Statute•" of 184 8) has remained in revised form as the

constitution of the present kingdom of Italy . The king
of Prussia • issued in WbO a constitution prepared by

the crown and accept,ed by a legislative body of a réac=

tionary character, which has since, in theory at least,

served as the basis of the Prussian government . Aus-
tria, in 1867 (defeated in the ivar with Prussia and

Italy, and -fearing a disintegration of her 1ieteroge-

neous provinces), wdopted a set of fundamental laws
. .closely analogous to a written constitution . At the

present time, then, with the exception of England,

IIungary, and the absolut,e monarchies, the chief Euror

pean states have written constitutions. The sanie' is

true of the republ%s of Central and South America,

all of which have written constitutions, serving at any

rate'as the nominal basis of their government .

The precedent having been once successfully set, in

America in the eighteenth century, its extension bas

been largely a matter of imitation and adaptation . - It
is interesting, however, to observe the manner in which

the institution of •written constitutions 'came about in

the United States. • In a certain sense the written con-
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atitutions of the American states may be looked upon
as evolved out of the charters granted by the sove-
reigns of England to trading companies, and conferring
upon them a corporate personality, and, in most in-
stances, commercial privileges or monopolies . These
charters themselves were closèly ânalogous to the medi-
aeval charters of privileges given to towns, merchant
guilds, or' religious orders . Edward IV, in 1463,
granted a çharter to the merchant adventurers trading
with Flanders . Quèen Elizabeth conferred a charter
(1579) upon the Eastland company trading in the
Baltic, and granted another in 1599 to the East India
Company. Under James I(1609) a charter was granted
to th13 " Treasurer .nnd Company of Adventurers and =
Planters of the city of London for the first' colony in
Virginia." -Most Important of all is the charter issued
by Charlet I(1G2$) to the "Govérno'r and Con ipany .
of Massacaus©tts Bay." ~he Massachusetts ,charter
not only incorporates a " trading company with powe r
to implead or to be impleaded, et'P.,'' but .also rnakes
provision for a frama of governm©nt consisting of a
governor, deputy-governor, and eighteen I assistants,
and calls for the holding Qf a. 11gre

1
e and general

courte" of the company four times a y\ ar . The emi-
gration of the company as an entirety ' Amerioa (a
proceeding not conteinplated by the govern ent at the
granting of the eharter), converted their c poratior~
into a political rather than a ço~umerèial body. Though
t}~is charter was canceled in 1684, it was repl ced by

This is the second Virg inia charter . The fiuat was granted i~ 1600 .The' word " Hret " is used to distinguish theni from the P]y~outh
Company . See IL I oore, Charters and Co,utiluliona, vol . ii.
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another one (1 691) which conceded ' less indQpendence,
indeed, to the colony, but constituted a more purely
political instrument . Similar charters with privileges
of government were granted to various other American
colonies during the period of settlenient, though many
of them were withdrawn later . At the time of the
Revolution coloui ;i l charters existed tin-blassachusetts ,
Connecticut, and Rhode Island .

But although it is necessary to recognize the import-

ant part played by trading charters in the evolution

of written constitutions, there are other contributory

factors which must not be left out of sight . The insti-

tution of compacts or joint agreements for self-govern-

ment among the people themselves played an important

part . Of these compacts or 11 plantation covenants,"

the history of the settlement of New England in the

seventeenth century offers several, examples . They

were occasioned in part,by the isolation in which the

colonists found themselves, beingcut off front the direct

action of the sovereign government to which they ac-

knowledged allegiance ; they were also inspired by the

ideas on religious organization and government domi-

nant among a large section of the colonists . The latter,

beiug,o~'l Independents " in matters of church govern-'

ance, had already the custom of drawing up a" çhurch

covenant," which, being accredited by the members of

the congregation, became as it were the 'constitution

of their spiritual government. The inwt notable of the

colonial compacts is the Mayflower Covenant, mentioned

in a preceding chapter . A particular iniportance at-

taches to documents framed in 1 639, and named the

"Fuudàniental Orderè of Conneeticut," which are prae-
.

W
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tically a political constitution adopted by the towns of
Windsor, Hartford, and Wethersfield, which thus com-
bined to form the government of Connecticut . On this
was based the later royal charter of 1662,' which, as has
been seen already, was trausferred into a state consti-•
tution. During the great rebellion of the seventeenth
century in England, the supremacy of the Yuritaus pro-
ducod in 1617 the famous " Agreement of the People,"
intended to be a fundamental written law superior to the
power of parliament, and to be ratified by all the nation .
A little later (1653) the régime of the Protectorate
was consolidated in the " Instrument of Government,"
drawn up by a couneil of Cromwell's officers . This
latter was a written constitution . But the restoration of
the monarchy, theoretically on its old basis, broke up
the thread of constitutional developmènt and left it to
be brought to a culmination by the Amcricàn colonists
of the next century ,

a The Distinction betweén States with Writ .
ten and those with •IInwritten Constitutions~ an
IIlusory Basis of Division. From what hawbeen said
one might reasonably expect that the classification of
governments ought to have inclu led the distinction
between tl ôse that have a written cô stitution and thos é
that have an unwritten . But such a distinction, self .
evident it ap ars at first, is in r ality illusory and
imsatisfuctory. In the first place o constitution. is
wholly an unwritten one . Th us in the ase of the United
Kingdom certain parts of the èonstitu ion undoubtedly
consist of written dôcuments ; the Al gna Carta, the
Bill of Rights (of 1689), the Act of Se iement (1701),
and the statutes of 1832, 1867, 1884,,Ind 1885, regu-
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lating the right to vote and the representation of the

people, are evident examples. Nor does a so-called

written constitution of necessity, or even usually, coptüin

the whole of the f umlatnental law of the country to

which it applies. Any constitution is soon found to be-

come surrounded in its operation with a growth of pre,

cedents and customary usages which presently obtain

what is practically a binding orce, and which become

in tiine a part of the constitutio in the saine sense . ~lte

inosfi~ familiar example is seen i the case of the prt,si-

dential office in the United Stat \, a third terni being

forbidden by precedent, though iiut répugnant to the

written con4titution itself . A good illustration of the

same thing is secn in the government of Italy : the

Pundatuental Statute" does not prescribe the neces-

sity of a ca~iuet system, - of ministers dependent as

in Etfglaiid on the approval of a parliamentary, major-

ity, - but the precedent sct` by Victor Emmanuel I .

has been consistently followed, and now the system' is

looked upon as a part of the constitution of the king-

doni of Italy .

There are further reasons of still greater cogency for
refusing to group together the countries with paper
constitutions as forming a class . It is coninionly con-
sidered that a written constitution stands as a barrier
against the arbitrary action of the government, the,
supposition being that siùée the powers of the govern-
ment are limited and defined by the constitutional in-
strument, any action .of the Sovernment outside of it s

For the special features of cabinet government in Italy , see
Lowell, A . L., Governnient and Parties in Continental Europe, vol. i,

lbi-154 .pp .
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le gal provinee is void . Such is of course the case with
the Constitution of the United States . But it is a con-
fusion of thought to suppose that this is a necessary
consequence bf the existence of a written constitution,'
The existence of such restrictions on the actions of the
government does not follow froiii the mere fact of there
being a written constitution, but depends on the ques-
tion whether or not the provisions of the constitution
are alterable by the ordinary legislative procedure of
the government . In the United States this is of course~,.
not possible ; -Congress has no power to widen its own
jurisdiction . But one can iniagine a written constitution,
alterable by the . ordinary method of legislative enact-
ment . This is precisely the case with the constitution
(the h`ündamental Statute) of the kingdom of Italy ;
thÇre . is no inart of it that cannot legallÿ ue altered by
an act of the Italian parliament . In spite of the exist-
ence in the one country of a written constitution, and
its, absc'nce in the other, the fundamental law of Italy
stands on the same footing as that of the United K ing-
dom . It is the force of custom and public opinion, not
any legal check, that limits the power of the èxisting
govarnm ental' body . . It seems, therefore, that to class.
Italy and the United States together, and contrast the
two of them with, the United Kingdom, is to proceed
fro iu a purely artificial point of view. The division of
governments into those that have and those that hav e
not a paper constitution, is quite misleading .

Even apart from1he question of amendment r alter-
ation of the constitution, a feature of essential import-
ance is ; the valiaity or enforceability of the const' utiona l
restric ,t ions . In the case of the United State~, a con-
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stitutional limitation is rendered valid by the peculiar
power entruste d to the American courts . An act of
Congress which goes beyond the constitutional howcrs
of that body becomes inoperative by the dcci3ion of
the jud ïciary, to which the executive and legislative
branches of the government defer. In this arrange-
nient, which will be d iscussed more fully in :i later
chapter, lies the true guarantee of the American (,'on-
stitution, and it, is this fact, and not the mere fact that

the Constitution is a written one, which offers such
a special safeguard to public liberty . But this is a
feature quite péculiar to the American system . Tl ►e
courts of Europe have no sucl ► funçtion, and the in .
divicl~al has no such guarantee. The example of the
Yruss ► u coustitution is a case in point. Between the

years 1 60 aùd 1865 a struggle was carried on bct %~•een
the king f Prussia (acting under the advice of l l is-
marck an( anxious to increase the expenditure on the .
army) and lie lieuse of Representatives elected under
the constit4 'on . The constitution n ominally places
the control of~~uance in the Lands of the p.zlliament,
declaring that " taxes and dues for the treasury of

I

l,ie
state can be levied only as they are set down in th~
budget or ordained by slïecial laws "(airt . 100, consti-
tution of 1850) . The king, finding ' it i ► upossible even
àfter recourse to a 'dissolution, to bend the flouse of
Representatives to bis will, passed bis budget tbrough
the Iiouse of I'eers, and collected the taxes witl ► out a ny
sanction from the lower house . This was of course a
gross violation of the constitutional . provisions . Under
the American system any in d ividual citizen thus tax (~d
could have appealed to the courts for protection .' But
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the Prussian system does not permit of any such re-
course, and although the Iiouse of llepresentatives ruade
formal protest, it had no power to stop the illegal pro-
ceetlings of the executive. For the reasons thus cited
that no constitution is wholly unwritten or wholly writ-
ten, that even in a written one the vital part of the
matter lies in the process of revision, and in the relation
of the courts to the constitution - it is well not to attach
too much importance to the formal distinction between
paper constitutions and constitutions relying'on custom .

?.• Scope of the Constitution . In the next place
there is to be considered the scope and extent'ôf what

•is properly to be called the constitution of a state. To
harmonize with the definition given above, it should

_ contain those principles according to which . the powers
of the governmebt, the ,rights of the governed, afid the

relation between the two are adjusted . This is not the
case with all written constitutions ; many of them con-

tain regulations too mipute and of too little"import-
ance to be classed as true fundamental law . This feature
is particularly noticeable in the present constitutions

of the states of the Union. Their provisions cover not
only the fundamental regulations of the structure of

the governniènt, but a great many other things as well .
Thus the constitution recently adopted in Alabama

(1901) contains specific provisions in reference tô the

procedure of the legislature, the enumeration of thirty-

one different classes of private and special legislation

prohibited to the legislature, and refers to a nrlmber of

miscellaneous matters such as banking, railroad freight

rates and passes, and the Alaliarpa Polytechnic Insti-
tute. This is Zypical of modern American constitutions,
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which have tended constantly to become more and more
lengthy and exlilicit . The New Ilampshire constitution
of 1776 contains 6 00 words, the constitution of 11is-
souri of 1875 about 26 ,000, and the present constitu-
tion of Alabama about as many. The reason fqr this

lies in the alteration of public opinion in reference to
legislative bodies in general . A hundred years ago the
legislature was the objeei of unlimited popular confi-

dence and seemed to embody in itself the sovereign

power of the people . The experiènce of a hundred

years has shown the possibility o£ corruption in the

legislature itself, and popular distrust has led to the

attempt to safeguard the people from venality and cor-

ruption on the part of their representatives. The re-

sult is that in a certain sense many of the provisions

of Americân - constitutions are not of - the nature of
fundament.d law.

It thus becdnies a little difficult to say with accuracy
just what the words "constitutienal law " should mean . r
If the . phràse is taken,in a lurclx .literal sense to mean
the law contained in a written constitution, we omit
the accompanying customary usages and judicial inter-
pretation, and include much that is in the constitution
but is not fundamental . For ex'ample the article (No.
51) of the constitution of Switzerlaiïd which declaie

s that the ordhr of Jesuits is not allowed in Switzer-
land is only constitutional law in the sense that it is in
the constitution' . In the case of ' a country with a cus-
tomary constitution, "constitutional law" means all ,
such custo ins, common law, and statutes as tire of a
fundamental nature . This is of course a definition in a
circlè, yet the sense conveyed is fairly obvious . In the

. . .
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United Kingdom, for example, the acts of Parliament
of 1832, and 1885, régulating the represen-
tation Qf the people, are constitutional law ; the factory
act of 1901, though passed in the sanie way by the
same authority, is not.

8. Amendment. Something must be said in con-
clusion in tegard to the âlteration or amendment of, a
constitution . In such countrie~s as England and Iiun-
gary, revision or alteration is 'éffectéd by the ordinary
legislative process. The same is true of certain coun-

,r, tries with written constitutions, such as Italy. Soriie
written constitutions make no ' explicit provisions foi
revision, as that of Württemberg' (1819) and the
Fréùch •" charters " of 1814, 1815, and 1830 . In these
cases it is to be presumed that the ordinary legislative
process includes thtr )revisionary power . But in the
great' mass of written constitutions a special method of
revision is prescribed, in all cases necessitating: a more
deliberate and diiricult process than 'the passage of an
prdinary law. The German federal constitution (art :
78) allows revision by Qrdinary legislaW6é process, with
the provision that fourteen votes in the upper-house
are sufficient to defeat the amêllidment ; inasmuch as
Prussia has seventeen yotes, the article precludes any
revisioii without the consent of the king of Prussia, in
other worde, of, the German emperor . Various devices
are adopted in other cônstitutions, - the eleçtion of a
special parliament on the issue of the revision (as in
Spain), 'the reiteration of the •demand for revision by
successive legislatures (French constitution of 1791),
etc. The systems at present in force in France and
,the United States present contrasted 'extremes of- sim-

.

W
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plicity and difficulty of revision . In France a revision
can be adopted in a joint session of the Chamber of

Deputies and the Senate, a'provision originally fràmed

in the hope of easily, converting the republic into . a
monarchy. The natural objection to such a simple pro-

cess of amenclment is the absence of security against
premature and ill-considered change . In the United
States, on the other hand, the process is so difficult as
to be almost impossible .t It is true that the Constitu-
. tion has been amended fifteen times, but an analysis
of the circumstances under whicl ► the changes were
adopted show that in a certain sense the Constitution
has never been amended . Tht~s the tell aipendnient!j
which cônstitute the 11 Bill of Rig>>ts," or the protec-
tion of individual -liberty against the action of the
. government, are really part of the Constitution itself.
They were appended in accordance with an, agreemént
that ,

was reached at the timo of the ratification of
the Constitution. itself and 4lesigned to tneet the objec-
tions r4ised in Massachusetts and- elsewhere against
the possibbe sacrifice of individual liberty under the
new national government.1 The Eleventh and Twelfth
amendments, in reference to bringing . suit against à
state and to the method of electing the President, are
merely in rectification of oversights, and contain no
real departure from the intention Of the makers of the

I See Constitution of the United States, art . Y, al read y quoted in
Chapter IV, p . "k " It would seem,'',saSs «'~lrow \v ilson in his Con-
gnssional Government, that no impulse slrort of the impulse of self-
preserv ation, no force less than the force of revolution, can nowadays
be expected to move,the cumbrous machinery of formal amendment ,
erected in Article i . "

2 See Fiske, Gtiitical Period of American Ilistory .. ~ .
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Constitution . The Thirteenth, Fourteenth, and Fif-

teenth atnendments, prohibiting slavery and attempt-
ing. to give equal political atatus to whites- and blacks,

only received the required*ratification by three fourths
of the. statè "legislatures as a consequence of the Civil

-Wâr and the 11 rgconstruction » of the Southern govern-
ments.' The system may therefore fairly be criticised

as too cumbrous for practiçal use .

But the most important of all present methods of
constitutional revision is by a Moro direct, action'of the
people than any of the plans mentioned above . The
calling of a representative convention elected exprèssly .
for the purpose of making a constitution may be looked
upon as thdPtypical Americân syâtem ; such a consti-
tution is in nearly all cases submitted to ratification
by, popular vote. Constitutions promulgated directly
by the conventions themselves (as for example in South
Carolina, 1895, and in Delaware 1897), are nowa-
days quite exceptional . It is especially interesting to
compare with the process of amending the Constitution
of the United States the methods of 'revision existing
in the federal governments of Switzerland and the
èommonwealth of Australia . In Switzerland (consti-
tution of 1874) a constitutional amendment, passes
through both houses of the legislature, a simple major-
ity being sufficient, and is then subm4ted to the vote- of
the people ; it must '. be ratified by a majority not, only
of the votes but also of the different cantons that form
the confederation. It is further provided that a de-
mand for a revisio. n of the constitution made by either
branch of the 'le or by the petition of fifty

1 See Cartis, Constitutiona! Hittory of the United States, vol . ii .
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pWople, To be adopted they must tain a majority of
the votes cast as a total and be o~rried in a majority

thousand votërs, must be followed bya popular vote on
the desirability of undertaking a revision . Thé method
of amendment adoptpd uiider .the federal constitution

, of Australia is closely siniilâr . Pro~osals for amentT-
ment are matie in the legislature, anc after passing both
houses by an ordinary n~ajority ar submitted to th e

of the states.
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atu re of Executive, Legislative, and Judicial Power . - 2. The .
y of the Separation of Powers ; Montesquieu . - 3 . Influence of
is Theory in America and France . - 4 . Extent of -its Applicatio n

have been concerned with the discussion of government
as a whole, and with the relations Othe entire niachi-
nery of the state to the individual . he purpose of this
and the following chapters. is to analyze i` detail the
structure of government . For this a starti g-point is
found in the division of governmental powe s between
legislative, executive, and judicial . bodies. verÿ gov-

ial Power . -In the first part of the pre~eqt volume we

O. General Criticism of the Theory of the Separation of Powers.

L Nature of Executive, Legislative, and' Judi-

n Existing Governments. - 5. Continental Administrative Law . -

ernment that occupies more than a quite pr mitive or
limited sphere finds itself called upon to pe form du-
ties of a varying nature. There is, for examp e, a very
vident difference between the functions exercised by a
ember of a legislature, those of a revenue officer, and

hose of a judgo4i In the first place the government
as duties to perform that are legislative and consis t

the ..amking of lawp ; a parliament, a city council,'or
constitutional convention is a legislative body. This

unction, though of scant impdrtance in primitive ;so-
iety ( in which the 'idea of deliberate lawmaking is

hardly known), is of vast importance and a niatter , of
~
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constant necéssity under the complex conditions of

modern life. In a certain sense, inasmuch as the rnak-

ing of the law is loâically antecedent to its execution

and to decisions as to its meaning, the legislative func-

tion is the chief of the powers of governaneüt . 11 The

legislative power," says Judge Stôrÿ in his'•Commen-

taries on the Con;stitution," « is the great and overrul-

ing power in every free government ." Looked at in a
purely theoretical light, thè executive funçtion of the

government (the carr'ing out of the law) appears in

a quite mechanical ~anci .secondary aspect. In point of
fact, however, the fu~jctions of the executive branch of

the government are" of . great importance. No matter
how explicitly laws are made, they must of necessity

leave a wide discretionary power in the hands of those
who enforce them ; in many matters -- most notably in
relations with foreign states - the executivè branch of

government must act without explicit instructions, and

is no longer to be regarded as merely the agent of the

legislative branch of the government. The organized
physical force =. armïes, navies, police, etc . -- is at the'
command of the executive, - is, in a sense, a part of
the executive . It is with the executive (in the shape

of police, revenue officers, postmasters, etc .) that the
individual *citizen is chiefly in contact . Indeed in any

modern government the exeeutive, even apart from

the army and navy, vastly. outnumbers the two other
branches. The executive civil service of the-United

States includes over 300,000 positions ; there are less
than 140 federal judges and only 476 members o f

"~ Congress . The judicial organs of a government, whose
function it is to pronounce as to the application of the

0
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law to existing cases, though like the executive theoret-
ically inferior to the legislature, exercise in reality

afunctiou of the greatest consequence to the citizen, and,
in the case of, the United States, a function of a pecu-
liar constitutional importance .

2. Theory of the Separation of Powers. At the
beginnings of modern democratic government, and in

particular in the political writings of the eighteenth

century, it was a cardinal doctrine of political science

that these three branches of government, the legislative,

the executive, and judicial, should be kept separate from
one another . A different body of persôns w.~s to ad-
minister +éach of these three departments and neither

body was to have a controlling power over either of the
others. It was thought that in this way a peculiar

guarantee, indeed the only adequate guarantee, might
be given to public liberty . This is what is known as the
theory of the separation of powers . It is not meant

that this theory was altogether new in the eighteçnth
century. We find traces of it as far back as Aristotle ;
and Polybius in the sixth book of his " llistory of
Rome," in which lie treats of the Ronian èonstitution,

describes in detail and with approval the balanced

powers intrusted to the senate, the consuls, and the
tribunes. It was natural, however, that with the de-

cline of monarchical absolutism and after the great ob-

ject-lesson of the k:nglish revolution of 1688, .construc-
tive theories pointing towards possibilities of popular

sovereignty should receive especial atte ►ttion. At the
hands of Montesquieu, author of the " Spirit of Laws"
(1748), the theory met with a definite and emphatic

pteseutation, destined to give it a lasting influence on
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subsequent political institutions . " I 60tho legislative
and executive power," says Montesquieu, "are united
in the same person or in the same body of persons,
there is no liberty, because of the danger that the, same
monarch or the , same senate may make tyrannical laws
and execute them tyrannically. Nor again is there any
liberty if the judicial power is not separated from the
legislative and the executive . If it were joined to the
leaislative power, the power of the life and liberty of
the citizens would be arbitrary ; for the judge would
be th@ lawmaker. If it were joined to the executive
power, the judge would have the force of an oppres-
sor."' A, similar judgment is expressed by the great
English jurist, Blackstone, in his 11 Commentaries pn
the Laws of F.ngland "*(17G5) . ' , In all tyrannical gov-
ernments the supreme majesty, or the right both of
lnaking and enforcing laws, is vested in the saine man
or one and the same body of men ; and when these two
powers are united together there is no public liberty ."
Both of these authors are led to the statement of the
theory of distributed powers from their analysis of the
British constitution. At the time at which they wrote
the cabinet system was only in the ea tlier stage Of its
developmont . The junction of both the virtual execu-
tive and the legislative power in the hands of a cabinet
or committee chosen out Of the legislature was not the
evident fact that it is to-day. A British ministry of
hiontesquieu's time was still not a unit : it allowed of
divergence of opinion among its members ; nor did the
latter all take ôffièe or leave it at the same time . hlon-
tesquicu, therefore, somewhat excusably overlooke d

~ Esprit des Leir, bk . xi, chap. vi .
®
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what has since become the leading fact of the British'
constitution, and thought to see in it., a balance of
power effected between the king and the two houses of

Parliament, neither of whom was supreme over the

other, and from each of whom the judiciary was to
large extent independent . Blackstone, viewing the con-
stitution only as a lawyer, knows nothing of a cabinet .\
The ministry as known to the law even at the . present ~; .
(lay are the appointed servants of the crown ., The fas

t of their political unity and membership of the legisla-

ture is only a matter of custom, not of law .
3. Influence of this Theory in . America and

France. The doctrine of public liberty effected by
distribution of power becamo thus almost an article of
faith with political writers of the eighteenth century .
The fact was of vital importance for the history of the
United States. At the time of the establishment of
the state governments the doctrine was put into prac-
tice by the separation, not of course complete, but yet
far reaching, of the different branches of the govern-
ment. The independent election of state governors and
legislatures, the absence of the power of dissolution,
were embodied in the state constitution's, and have re-
mained as fundamental parts of the American system
of government . That the adoption of this -plan was
conscious and deliberato` is seen . in the often quoted
passage of the Massachusetts constitution of 1780
(part i, art . xxx) :« In the government of this ,com-
monwealth, the legislative department shall nover exer-
eiso, the executive and judicial powers, or either of
them ; the executive shall rtever èxercise the legislative
and judicial powers, ,or either of them ; the judicial

r
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shall never exercise the legislative and executive powers,

or either of them ; to the end it may be a governmeilt

of laws, and not of men . "

The same theory exer.cised the greatest influence over

the convention of 1787, in which the fëderal' constitu-

tion was framed . Its members recognized, indeed, the

need for a modification of the rigidity of the doctrine

of separation, but in the main they accepted it and

made it the basis of the Constitution of the United

States . 11 The accumulation of all powers," says the

11 Federalist " (the set of essays written in defense of

the Constitution by . Hamilton, Aiadison, and Jay),

legislative, executive, and judicial, in the same *• hands,

whether of a few or many, and whether heieditary, self-

appointed, or elective, may be justly pronounced the
very definition of tyranny ." ,

- The fact that even the state constitutions of 1776

and 1777 and the federal constitution of 1787 do pot
adopt an absolùtely complete separation of powers of
government, naturally suggests the question in how far
such a separation would be possible, and what would
be implied by a complete adoption of the prinoiple .
It would mean a constitution constructed on such a

plan as the following : A legislature elected directly

by the people, a set of exeéutive officers either elected
by the people ( independently of the action of the legis-

lature) , or appointed by somé person or body of per-

sons elected by the people ; judges similarly elected
and independent as to their tenure of office and emolu-

ment of both the legislature and the executive .° Evén

then it might be questioned whether the liability of

executive officers to be tried before the judiciary for
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breaches of official, duty or violation of their legal

powers,'would not be at v~riance with a logically com-
plete separation ; tl~is, however, will be ~cimsidered later

in dealing with the âclininistrative law of Continental
Europe. But granting such a separate election and

independent tenùre of office on the part of the three,
depâ.rtments of government, there would still remaiii a

sense in which the separation would not be complete,

in w4iiçh indeed it can never be complete without a .
retluclio ad absurdrrnt . The law enforced by the ex=
ecutive and adjudicated on by the 6ourts would still be

the law made by the legislature . It is to be noted also
that such law might conceivably be extremely tyran-
nical and unjust . The executive and the judges would
still have to apply it, and thus the sèparation of power
in and of itself would offer no guarantee of individua l
liberty.

The theory of separation obtained during the revo-

lutionary er3 in France an influence no less marked

tlian in the United States . The constituent assembly
of 1 789 adopted it as a funtlamental principle in their
construction of . a new governmeut . The sixteenth
article of the formal Declaration of Rights with which

they prefaced their constitution, declares, 11 Every so-
ciety in which the separation of powers is not deter-

mined has no çonstitutipn ." In accordance with this
general principle, the constitution established a legis-

lature not dissolvable by the king, forbade the ministers

and other executive officers to hold seats in the legis-

lature, gave to the king no right of initiative, and only

a partial veto power, and instituted judges elected by
the people . The later constitution of 1795 modified
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the separation by instituting a plural executive,- the

DirectTy, elected by the legislature itself. , . '

4 . Extent of its ApplicaVon in Existing G}ov-
ernments . In the course of the nineteenth century
the thedry of separated powers has lost a great deal
of its former credit . . The conspicuous èxample of the
British constitution iqvalidates it as a universal propo-
sition. 1Iere the- development of the cabinet system
since Montesquieu's time has thrown the virtual direc-
-tion of both legislative and executive power into the
hands of the same body of men. Yet it would be ab-
surd to say that public liberty in the United Kingdom
has thereby been sacrificed . As the British constitution
now stands, the- group of eighteen or twenty persons
who compose. the cabinet have the conduct of the
executive government. They also direct the course of
legislation, since a majority, of the predominant part,
of' the legislature - the Iioùse of Commons - are 'pre-
piLred to support their measures . Should they lose that'
suppôrt they resign their office . Thus the very con-
trary of the idea of divided powers seems to be the

caâe . "*The executive officers remain such only so long
as they retain the legislative power. The legal theory
of the 'constitution, on the other hand, stül . offéra the
spectacle 'of more or less opposing powers mutually
balanced, - the king ~nd his ilnini$ters (appointed, in
the theory of the law, accordiRg to his pleasufe, and
,being merely his servants) conducting the executive
government, while the houses of Parliarnent make the
laws. The ànalysis of the British government gi'ven
by Walter Bagebot, the distinguished economist and .

essayist; in hia "English Constitution" (1867), has

, f .
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served to show how completely the development of

cabinet gove,rnment has rendered the earlier view of
the Dititish cohstitution . inapplicable to the present
situation. In certain other respects the I3ritish consti-

tution offers in actual fact some, features of di,tributed

powers,•the most not4ble beiub that of the tenure of

office of the juclges, who are made virtually indepelid-

ent by being apppinted for life or good conduct .
Nor is there a separation of powers observed in the

present parliamentary governments of France and Italy .
In France the president is elected by the legislature .
His ministers are, in practice, though not in law, the

representatives of a majority in the .Chamber of Depu-
ties. In the saine way the king of Italy governg by

means of a party ministry . In Germany, in the actual

working of the federal constitution, the powers of sov-

ernmeut are not distributed . The Gernuait emperor

holds the executive power of the federation ., In his
capacity of king of Prussia hg has also a very great

share of legislative control . ' In the first place there are

many rheasures' -- those introducing any change, of

existing regulations concerning the army, navy, cus-

toms, and excise - which cannot be enacted without

the consent of 'his appointed delegate in-the Bundes .
rath or upper house of the legislature . Through the
same channel he enjoys an initiative power for a ;ay
kind of legislation, the control of seventeen out of fifty-

,eight votes in the Buntlesrath, and a veto upon • consti =
tutional' amendments .

Even under t1c Constitution of the Utlitetl States,
the principle of dt§tributèd powers is ouly adopted i n

1 Federal Constitution, articles xxxv and xxxvi.
• h
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the federal government to a modified extent . The

executive is not without a slParé in legislation, since

the Prsident has a partial veto pyâer on the ar~ts

pasàed by the Congress, and Sontething resembling a

power of initiative by méans ol:, presidential messages .

Nor is the legislature without share in the executive

governmènt, as is seen in the ratification by the Sénate

of treaties`and appointments . ' The judges are the ap-

pointees of the executive, and the coQrts are empowered

to pass on the constitutionality of the acts of the two

other branches of the government . Even this qualified

separation existing under the law of the Constitution

is still further modified in the actual operation of the

gov,ernment . Here the existence of the party system

is an important factor . Though standing outside of the

leaal machinery of the government, it none the less

acts as a bond 'Of union between the legislature and the

heads of the executive government. Whenever the

executive and the majority in the houses of Congress

are of the same political party (as has Leen continu-

ously the case, for instance, between the years 1895 .
and 1907), they are under the guidance of common

councils, and are united in the pursuit of the same

ends. If is possiUley indeed, to look upon the singn-

larly systematic and- powerful - growth of the party s~s-

tem in the United States as a sort of `"natural'" evolu-

tion consequent upon the attempt to keep apart the

powers of government ; an attempt, as it were, on the

part of nature to rectify an error in drganic strAicture,

a process analogous to the healing of a fractured limb .1

In the state governmeiits the separation of powers i s

I See F . Goodnow, Polihcs and Administration .

I
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more nearly coniplet,e . The separate eléction by the

people of the governor and other executive officers,

the legislaturQ, and the judges, is the prevalent con-

stitutional arrange megt. , The partial veto power given

to the governor in nearly- all the states of the Union,'

and the governot's right of sending messages to the

legislature, are a departure from the rigidity of the doc-

trine. In all thé states, too, the courts have cognizance

of the official acts of the members of the government .

5. Continental Administrative Law. In the coun-

tries of continental Europe an application of the prin-

ciple,of separation is made quite cont'rary to American

ideas of government . The officers of the government

acting in their official, capacity cannot be brought to

account before the ordinary courts of law ; nor can the

courts question the validity of an ac0,of the legislature .

Such a system professes to rest on the principle of the

.separation, of powers, by protecting the executive and

judiciary , from the control of the third branch of the

. government . The protection, how©vèr, is only afforded

at the expense of the individual citizen, the practical

effect of this fallacious form of separation being to

strengthen very much the hands of the executive . The

pèculiar relation thus established between the execu-

tive : and judici~il brancltes of the government will be

treated more fully in a later chapter .

6. General Criticism of the Theorwy of the Bep-
aration of Powers. It remains to consider, in çon-
clusion, to whit extent the theory of the separation of

The governor has é 'partial veto in forty-one of the forty-five
states . The exceptions are Rhode Island, Ohio, Delaware, and North
Carolipa. See Professor A: B. Hart, Actual Government, pp . 136, 137 .
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powers is to be regarded as true. Stated in the form

of a universal principle, as by Montesquieu and Black-

stone, in the quotations above, it is undoubtedly false .

It is not true that there canhot possibly be ppblic lib-

erty where executive and legislature are jQined in the

same hands. The example of Great Britaiqalone amply .

proves this. Nor is it true either that the separation of

the powérs" of gôvernment of necessity guarantees the

individual against possible tyranny, establishes in and

of itself a government " of laws and not of men," A

single government board or body of directors need not

of necessity act tyrannically ; nor does it follow that an

executive ofiicer and a legislative council elected and

acting separately will of necessity act in the public in-

terest . But though no such universal formula can be

laid down, it remains trûe that in the actual conduct of

public affairs a certain degree of separation of powers

makes towards efficient government . The divergent

requisites in the composition of executive and legisla-

tive bodies, will be treated in the next chaptera• ; it is

apparent, however, that absolute identity of the two is

not to be recommended. The separation of the judiciary

to t9p extent at least of independence in tenure of office

is admitted by all to be desirable. The question of the

advisability of establishing an executive cont llable by

the legislature (as in the cabinet system of reat Brit-

governments, is a_diaputed point . Its solu ion will de-
pend upon the particular circumstances, nd "the his-

election of state officers. Such writers A. Lawrence
inclined to look with favor on the,--sys of popula r
torical antecedents of each community .'- I- ericans are 0
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of their system ~f government .

Lowell in his " Ëssay4 on Government" and John Fiske ;
Civil Governmen~' in America," have ably argued in

defense of the American plan . :. The English, on the

other band, are inclined to view the union ôf powers in

the bands of the éabinet as the most admirable feature
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CHAPTER II

- THE LEGISLATUR E

1 . The Legislature ; General Requisites, Procedure, etc . - 2. The
BiGameral S~stem ; Reasons for its Adoption . - 3 . Composition of
Upper Houses. - 4. Distribution of Power between the Two Houses .

Direct Legislation ;'tl►e Initiative and the Referendum .

1. The Legislature ; General Requisites, Pro-
cedure, etc. It has been said in the preceding châ .pter
that there is a necessary diversity in the composition- of
the different branches of the government to meet the
distinctive requirements of each . The executive is con-
cerned with action more than deliberation ; promptness
and unity of purpose are the prime requisites . For the
judiciary, the technical knowledge of the actual law to
be applied, and a trained logical faculty to be used in
its application are above all necessary . The legisla-
ture, on the other hand, demands an entirely different
set of qualities. The legislature is, par excellence, a
deliberative body, and for deliberation two heads are
better than one, and Iwo hundred are better than two .
A legislative body must consist of manÿ persons, répre-
senting numerous Interests, various points of view, and
different sections of the community . No precise size can
be indicated as proper for a legislature ; as numbers
increase the gain in added ôviedom is offset by the 'in-
creased cumbrousness . The French constituent assem-
bly, called in 1789, consisted of nearly 1200 members .
This was the largest legislative body of modern times ,

.

I

/
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and was found hopelessly unwieldy . Of the popularly

elected legislatures of the world, the House of Repre-
sentatives . at Washington contains 386 members, 'the

British I-Iouse of Commons 670, the French eham-

ber of Deputies 584, the German Rèichstag 397 ; the

Italian Deputies, number 508, and the Spanish Con-

gress has 431 members. The number of inembers in

the state legislatures of the United States varies yery

much . New Hampshire has 390, Massachusetts 242,

and Virginia 100 in the lower house, while Delaware

has only 34, and Rhode Island 72.

Tt is hardly possible to accomplish the work of actual

legislation among such large bodies of men, without .

the adoption of definite plans and systems of procedure .

Any large gathering which acts at haphazard and with-

out formal rules• is liable to become a mere babel of

tongues ; its resolutions, to use Air . Bagehot's phrases

get 11 wedged - in the meeting." This was the case with

the French Assembly of 1789, already referred .to, whièh

in its first enthusiasm was inclined to proceed "accord-

ing to the promptings of the spirit," rather than to

follow any formal plan . They rejected the suggestion

that they should- adopt the standing orders of the House

of Commons. "They discuss nothing in tlieir assem-

bly," wrote Gouorneur Morris, at that time in Paris,

and an interested observer of their prôceedings . . "One

large half of their time is spent in hallooing and bawl-
ing.'' Universal experience has therefore shown the

need of what is called legislative procedure ; a definite

method ôf doing business which the legislature adopts

as part of the necessary formality of the'making of a

law. Such rules have been adopted by all the chief
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legislatures of the world. They are of course made by
the legislature itself, and can consequently be set aside

if need be in moments of stress .' The objects aimed at

are the orderly and efficient clispatch of business, the

prevention on the one hand of precipitate and ill-con-

sidered action, and on the other, of fruitless prolixity
of debate. The rules thus adopted tend to be ex-

tremely intricate and confusing by reason of the vast

amount of business that tries to fôrce itself upon a
modern legislature . Mr. Bryce in his " American Com-

monwealth " tells us that an industribus memUer ; of the
House of Representatives needs onè whole session to

learn the rules of procedure . ;

A few general features of procedur0 adopted in most
legislative bodies may be mentioned . t The most impor-
tant is the deviqe of requiring a bill to be voted on,
not once and for all, but at three separate, ",readings,"
or intervals,of time. This is~intended to prevent the
legislature from acting on the spur ofrthe moment, and

dcommitting itself to a meâsure under the influence,
perhaps, of momentary emôtiôn . In the British House
of Commons, "the member who desires to introduce a
measure gives notice . .•. of his intention to do so .
When thè motion comes on in its order, he moves for -
leave to introduce a bill . . . . An --orcier of the Hduse
is made that the bill

0
be prepared and brought in by the

mover and other meaabers named by him. The bill may
then immediately be presented, which,is done by,the
member appearing at the bar, whereupon . the Speaker
calls upon him by name, lie calls out, ' A bill, sir,' and
is desirèd by the Speaker to bring it up . He brings it
to the table and delivers it to the clerk of the House,
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by whom its title is read aloud . The questions that a
bill I be'now read a first time,' and that it be printed
are put without amendment or debate ; an order is
then/ made that it be read a second time on a day,
nalzied ." On this day the bill is again brought up, and

a v~ote taken on the question that the 11 bill be now
read a second time ;" having successfully passed this

stage it is referred to what is called a committee of the
whole House ; here it is discussed, voted on clause by

clause, and probably amended . AtQhe conclusion of
this stage a day is set for the final consideration of the
bill ; the bill is presented in its revised form to the

House, and unless further amendents are now carried,

it is submitted to its third and final reading. Even
after this the bill may have to be reconsidered if

amended in the Upper, House . '

Another device of legislative procedure is the dele-
gation of the work of the legislature to a series of

,committees. The aim of this is to facilitate the dis-
patch of business, and to enable the legislatûre, by
dividing itself into sections, to multiply its powers of
work. The system has been most completely developed
in the House of Representatives. Here the so-called
first and second readings are a pur~ly ;perfunctory
matter, and mean the reading of the title by the clerk .
After this the bill is referred to the appropriate stand-
ing committee. These are nominated by the speaker,
and are representative of both the great political par-
ties . In the Fifty-Ninth Congress there are, over thirty
standing committees of the House of Re~reseutatives ;

Anson, Law and Custom of the Constitution, parrt i, chap . vii, sect .
u, ¢2.
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the committees on Ways and Means, on Appropriations,
on Banking and Currency ; on Commerce, on Claims,
Manufacturing, 'Pensions, etc ., are among , the most
important . The great majority of bills never survive
their reference to a committee ; the committeé, though
it has no -formal power to . negative a bill, destroys
them either by making an adverse report or by in-
troducing another bill as a substitute or by simple
neglect. Such a system, accompanied as it is by strin-
gent rules o~ debate, tends of course to remove the ac-
tual conc~act ôf'q)usiness from the House itself, and to
discour#ge independent action on the part of individual* .~
members . The French Cabinet of Deputies adopts the
peculiar sy stem of dividing its members by lot into
eleven sections or panels ; out of these a special coin-
mittee is elected (by the members of the panel) for ~
each bill that is presented. Such a plan is plainly un-
satisfactory, as it does not accord with th e system of
cabinet government supposed to 'operate in the French
legislature . The hazard of, the lot may lead to gôvern-
ment biHs being handed over to opposition committees .
It is easier, however, to see the faults in legislative pro-
cedure than to suggest adequate remedies .

Afurther point of importance in the conduct of
legislative business is the need of some method of for-
cibly bringing the debate to a close. The procedure of
most assemblies allows means whereby a vote my be
taken .on the question of terminating the, discussion and
votingon the matter under consideration . To this general
rule the Senate of the United States is an exception ;
it has been a part of the traditional dignity of that body
not to interfere with the freedom of discussion by clos-~
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ing the debate .' In the House of Representatives, how-

ever, the closure of the debate, the 11 previous question""

as such a motion is called, may,bè moved by any mem-

ber, and is carried if supported by a majority of those
present. Until quite recently the British House of

Commons had no such rule . It happenèd, however, that
during Mr. Gladstone's second administration (1880-

85) the Irish members too~ advantage of this fact to

block all parliahientary business by talking against
time. This has rendered it necessary for the House

somewhat reluctantly to adopt a rule of closure (stand-

ing order of 1882, revised 1887) . Under the present
regulations a motion can be made for, terminating the
'debate ; the speaker is allowed to use his discretion as

to whether or not he will submit the motion to a vote .
A similar purpose is effected by what is called the

11 olosure by compartments " or 11 the guillotine," which

consists in a resolution of the, Iiouse either altogether

precluding discussion on certain clauses of a bill or lim-

iting the time to be allotted to the bill or to parts,of
,it. This rather drastic form'of procedure was applied
in. the case of the Home Rule Bill, which narrowly
passed the Commons in 1893 .1 '

2. Thb Bicameral System ; Reasons for its
Adoption. Of all the means that have been used
to secure, in the work of, legislation, a due amount of
caution and reflection, the most important is the divi-
sion of the legislature into two parts, creatinfl thus
what is called a two-chambered or bicameral legislature .

1 In relerence to the closnre of debatè in Ame rican Legislatures,
see Hart, Actual Covernment, § 116.

2 See Anson, Law and Custom, part i.
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It is not meant that the desire to avoid precipitate
action is the sole reason for establishing a legislature

of this sort ; it will presently be seen that it often'
serves bther purposes as well, but such is none the less
the main ground on which the separation of the legisla-
ture into two parts is to be defended . At the present
time the bicameral syste.m is of almost universal preva-

lence. The United States, the United Kingdom, France,
Germany, and all the chief countries of Europe have
bicameral legislatures . • The, kingdom of Greece alone
vests the legislativé power in a single chamber (the

,
Bulé) . Mexico and the South American states have
copied the United States in establishing "congresses"
.composed of senates and houses of representatives, in
some cases (as in Brazil) denominated chambers of
deputies . Even in the subdivisioha of federal govern-
inents the bicameral structure of the legislature is often
found. A ll of the forty-five states of the Union have
legislatures consistidg of a . aénate and another house .
In Canada two of the provinces (Quebec and Nova
Scotia) have an upper and a lower house, and the
" states " of the commonwealth of Australia ; And the
different kingdoms, duchies, etc ., which make up the
German federation have all double legislatures . Japan,
in reconstructing its government in the light of Eu-
ropean experience in 1889, deliberately set up a bi-
cameral system .

The objections, indeed, against a unicameral system
are of overwhelming force . "Of all the forms of gov-
ernment which are possible among mankind," writes
the distinguished historian W . - E. H. Lecky,'° I do not
know of any which is likely to be worse than the gov-
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ernment of a single omnipotent democratic chamber." 1
Mr. Lecky undoubtedly states the case too strongly .
The fact remains, however, that the urricameral legisla-

ture has,been tried and found wanting. A single legis-
lative house, unchecked by the rèvising power of an-

other chamber associated'with it, proves itself rash and
irresponsible ; it is too .much exposed to the influence
of the moment ; it is swayed by emotion, by passion, by
the influence of oràtory ; it is liable to a sudden access
of extravagance or of retrenchment . But quite ap~rt
from these more or less psychological arguments, there

are other practical objections to a single legislature .
Elected (in most cases) all at'the same time, its mem-

bens represent the opinions of the communitY at a par-

.ticular moment and on particular issues . But the lapse
of time and the appearance of new public questions

may render a legislature such as this quite out of har-

mony with public opinion long before its term has
expired . A somewhat natural confusion of thought

tended in the past to confound the existence of a single

legislative chamber with the principle of popiilar sove-

reignty, as if the rule of the > ple would not allow of
the existence of a second house . uch a confusion arose
from the historical fact that i tts origin the British

IIouse of Lords was an aris ratic institution. As a
consequence of 'this, the democr4ts of the French Rev-

olution adopted (1791) a legislature of a single house ;
the proposal to unite it with an upper chamber was

rejected in the Constituent Assembly as savoring of
aristocratic ideas. The sanie error was committed in

1848 in the constitution of the second French republic .

1 Demoeracy and Liberty .
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The abortive Germari parliament of 1848 consisted of

a single house. - Even in thé United States unicameral

legislatures have been tried . Georgia and Pennsylvania

in 1790, and Vermont in 1866, successively abandoned

the system in favor of the now universal double, legis-

latures. The idea that the existence of a second branch

of the leaislatûré is not compatible with popular sovg-

reignty is indeed purely fallacious. The two houses

may each of them draw their power froni the people,

although elected for different terms and by different

diat5icts. The division between the two . need notfl'n

any,waÿ imply the existence of caste, or follow the line

of the dbcial stratification of society . The senates of

the United States and France are obvioûs illustratioQs .

3. Composition *of Upper Houaes. Granted the

need of the existence of an upper house, the next point -
to be considere,d is the manner of its composition . It

may be here incidentally mentioned that the ter m

upper house," familiarly used .to refer to a particular

part of the legislature, is . of course at the present day

• a misnomer. In the matter of constitutional power th e

so-called upper house is in nearly all cases the weaker

of the two. The term is merely a• hietqric one ; for lack

of â•better, it is still convenient to retain ith use . The

composition of an upper house may be based on the
principles of hereditary office, of app1ointment, of elec-
tion, or on a combination of these . Let us consider

these different methods in turn . The hereditary prin-

ciple_'as, applied to the • political construction of - thë

future need not be taken seriously . It is not probabl e

that any civilizqd _com1hunity, not already having a '

lièredïtary legislature, will deliberately bring one into
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being. It is true that the principle was used to some
extent in the creation of the House'of Lords in Japan
(1889), but rather as a recognition of social and politi-
cal differences already existing -than as a creation of
new ones : " The idea of hereditary legislators," wrote
Thomas Paine in his a" Rights 'of Man " (1791), "is as
inconsistent as that of hereditary judges, or hereditary
juries, and as absurd as an hereditary mathematician,
or an hereditary wise man, and as ridiculous as an
hereditary poet-laureate ." It is one thing,'however; to
object to the hereditary principle in the construction of
a new legislature, and another to demand its abolition
where it already exists . In niany countries it' has had
its origin in the hisbric evolution of the government, it'
corresponds to the social distinctions which exist as an
undeniable fact in the structure of the communitY,}and it
operates on the whole fairly well . Such*is undoubtedly
the case with, the British Iiouse of Lords . , There is at
present no very intense opposition to the continued ex-
istence of the house : true, the radicals and the socialists
demand its abolition, and many liberals, such as Lord
Rosebery and Mr. Gladstone, have threatened it with
reform. But the opposition to it from the liberals has
arise n .rather from the fact that the House of Lords is
overwhelmingly and hopelessly çonservative than fron t

r

repugnance to the nature of its structure.
. The British House of Lords is based, indeed,` on the

hereditary principle to a larger extent than any exist-
ing legislature. It contains in all about six hundred
members (the number varying through deaths and new
creations of' pieerages) . Of these only four are mem-
bers appointed fôr life, - the four eminent jurists who
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are created lords of appeal, to supply the House with
proper legal knowledge when sitting as a court, -
twenty-six are archbishops and bishops .of the Estab-
lished Church, 'sixteen are elected by the Scotch peers
from among their number, twenty-eight are elected by
the' Irish peers, and the rest are the members of the
peerage of the United Kingdom. The creation of a
peerage carries with it the hereditary right to a seat
in the House of Lords, nor has the crown the power to
make life appointments other than the four mentioned
above. The Continental legislatures which make use
of the hereditary principle apply it only in a partial
degree to the compôsition of the upper house . Along
with the princes of the blood and the hereditary meui-
bers, there are included a large number of members
appointed by the crown for life only . This is the case
with Prussia, Austria, Hungary, and Spain. But of
these it is only in Hungary that the hereditary peers
form a majority of the house . In Spain and Austria
a representation is . also given to the Roman Catholic
Church ; in Hungary the Greek, Protestant, and Ro-
man Catholic churches are all represented in the upper
house ; the clerical represeutation is in all cases very,
much in the minority. The Prussian Iiouse of Lords
includes a number of elected members representing the'
laud-owners,'together with representatives of the uni-
versities, the mayors of towns of over fifty thousand
people, etc. Spain has also a large number of elected

senators," repr'esenting the commercial and provincial
states, the universities, etc. It is to be observed that
even in cases where the, hereditary seats are deliber-
ately granted to the nobles under *a modern constitu-
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tion (as in Prussia, 1850, Spain, 1876), they really-
represent a continuation of the peculiar civil and po-
litical privileges (rights ôf local government, feudal
dues, immunity from tages, etc .) formerly enjoyed by
the nobles, or a compensation for the loss of the sawe .
The hereditary portion of the legislature is thus every-
where tp be regarded only as a survival of the past .
There are no heréditary members in the upper houses
of France, Switzerland, the Netherlands, Denmark,
Belgium, Norway, Sweden, Italy, èxcepting only, in
the latter case, the princes of the royal family .°

In many legislatures the seats in the upper house,
or at any rate in a part of it, are neither held by a
hergditary tenure nor filled by electibn . The members
are appointed to their oftiee, the nominations being
made almost invariably by the executive government .
Such a system, though at first sight repugnant to-the
idea of popular government, has a great deal in its favor .
Experience has shown that the process of popular elec-
tion does not always result in the selectio3i of,tlie ablest
and most upright men of the country . Election is apt
to favor the candidates who possess in a high degree,
the more popular arts, who have a readiness, or even
a ready buffoonery in speech, who are not sensitive to
political abuse, and who have a reputation (military,
for example) calculated to appeal to the imagination
of the crowd. It does not follow- that these men,
when elected, are the best suited for the legislative
office . There are in every community many • nien of
very great talent, çonspicuôus •perhaps in science or
literature, who would never be elected at the pôlls, who
would probably hesitate to offer themselves as candi-
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dates, and who nevertheless are âdmirably fitted both

by their intellect and their character for à seat in the

legislature. The system of appointment renders it pos-

sible, in theory at least, for men of this class to be

selected . This is the principle that is aimed at in the

nominations to the senate of Italy, where the condition

obtains that the person nominated must either have

filled a high office, or have acquired fame in literature,

science, or some other pursuit tending to the benefit of

the nation. Many of the Continental legislatures, as al'-

réady seen, admit of a partial construction of the upper

house on this plan . The systeni 9f nomination is seen

in its entirety in 'the senate of the kingdom of Italy

and in the senate of the Dominion of Canada . In

Italy all the senators, exclusive ôf the members of the

royal family, are nôminated for life by the king, and

are selectgd out of the following classes, - bishops,

high officials, members of the lower house-after three .

terms of service, members of the Royal - Academy of

Science, those who pay six hundred dollars a year,or

more in taxes, and . men whb have benefited the nation

in literature, art, etc. In Canada the senate is com-

posed of members nominated for life by summons of

the Governor General, the total number and the num-

ber from each prQvince being limited . Experience has ,

unfortunately shown thai nominated . senates . are bet-

ter in theory than in fact . The difficulty encountered

in practice is that, whatever may be the nominal con-

stitutional power of such a senate, it is in -reality un-

able to act as a counterbalancing force to the house

elected by the people . The senate of Italy is a• feeble

body, and can offer no real opposition to the Chamber
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of Deputies . In Canada also the ' parliamentary life
and parliamentary power are centred in the Ilouse of
CommQns .

It r~mains to considet : the system of elcètion as al~
plied tô the composition of upper contses. This is the
method used, ,cither in direct or indirect form, in the
United States; both in the federal and state fiovcrn-
mentsj1 in ltlexico, Cuba, and the othcr Latin American
republies; in France, Belgium, and tl i e , commonwealth
of Australia . The difficulty encountered here ' nt the
outset ' is the danger of making"the upper house a mere
reduplication of the lower, which would serve but little
purpose, and might ,lead to % chronic constitutional
deadlock . Various means are taken to overcome this
difficttlty . In the first place, in a fe ( leral govern m ent,
especially~ since the example set by the United States
in 1787, the problem may be said to solve itself : the
upper house may be made especially representative of
the units of the federa'tion, -the lower hoitse may repre-
sent the people at large on a basis of ,population . Tbus
there are in the United States two senators for each
state, in Cuba four sénators . for each ; the senate of
Brazil has 'three from each state, and t he Aùstralian
senate is similarly co in p~sed. In the German federal
government the constituent parts of the federation ure
represented in the Buncl esratli, not exaetly on a foot-
ing of equality, n or yet in proportion to population
even the smallest have one vote ea ch, • 1nd Prussia, the
largest, has onlÿseventeen votes. In all these cases '
the representation in the lower house is acc p •diub to
population. This js an extremely useful d,evice, as it
renders a federatidn possible, between units of differ.

4
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ent sizes, the smaller of which would be too jealous of

the larger to enter a union on a basis of representa-

tion purely proportionate to numbers, while the larger

states would be unwilling to accept a federatiou on,

ternis of complete equality with thè smaller ones . •

A further method of distiuguishinb the two houses
is found in varying the system of election and adopt-
ing a direct eleetion for the lower house, and indirect

ter the upper . This is best seen in the case of France .
The Chamber of Deputies is elected bydirect universal
suffrage from districts of (approximately) equal pop=',

uiation. The election of the senate isj indirect, and
is made by an 11 electoral college," in each department
of France, consisting of the deputies, councilors-gén-
eral .and district councilors (members of the councils
for local government), and representatives from the
municipal council of every commune : the, latter class

form a large majority Of the total college . The origi=

nal intention was to make the senate especially repre-
sentative of the organic life of the commune, or .parish,

while the deputies should represent the nation at large .

Indirect . election is also used in the United States,
where the Uni d States senators are elected by the

state legislatures. In the state governments the sena-
tors are elected by the people, the election district
being, however, diffèrent from that used for elections
to the Assembly. In, addition to the difference in the
manner of elections, a differentiation cap be made by •
the' use of different electoral districts for the two
houses, as alieady indicated, by adopting terms of,
office of different length, and by the system of partial

reùewal . For ezample, a United States senator sits
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for s ix years, a member of the House . of $epresenta-
tives only for two ; in France, while the deputies have a
four years' term, a senator sits for nine years . Simi-
larly in the United States, one third of the Senate is
renewed ,every two years ; in France and in the Nether-
lands, one third of the upper house is renewed every
three years . This method of partial renewal is of par=
ticular efficacy and importance . It ]ends a charactec
of permanency and stability to the upper house, which
offsets the tendency•of the lower one to a too complete
change of membership and ôf sentiment as the result
of a general election.

4. Distribution of Power betweeu the Two
Houaes. So much for the question of the composition
of the two houses ; let, us turn now to consider the rel-
ative degree of power to be ,intrusted to them . The
usual practice is that the two houses are, in almost all
matters of legislation, equal and cüordinate ; either~
house may originate a bill, and no bill thus originated
can become law without the consent of the other house .
Either house, too, may propose awendments to a bill,
which will only become valid by receiving the consent
of the other. To this general rule there is one most
notable exception . In the case of bills referring to the
raising and sliending of money, the powers of the upper .
house in most of the chief states of the world are more
or less litnited . For this different reasons are assigned,

- in ^ part historical, in part rational . Ylistorically we
may consider this to . have cowe al~ôut in imitation of
the relation existing between the Iiouse of Lords and
thè Cou*uons in England, where the power of the purse
ever since the fourteenth, century has been vested ex-

f
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elusively in the comnions.' But it hardly seems correct
to regard this almost universal restriction on the powér
of upper hoù4es as merely an accidental adaptation .
There seems excellent reason for it as well . In the case
of most of the bills introduced in a legislature no great
harm ensues if the proposals of one house are rejected
by the other ; matters merely remain where they were
before. But in the matter of money bills, the case is
different : if no bill is passed for the raising and spend-
ing of money the public service will come to a full stop .
It therefore seems wiser to make the wishes of one
house more or less decisive, in the matter ; and of the
two, the house more directly and proportionately repre-
senting the péople appears to be the natural one to in-
trust with this power . The disability thus laid on the
upper house in matters of finance varies in differen

t legislatures. . It is most complete in the. case of th e
British House of Lords. This body, by the custom

of the constitution, has no power to originate, amend,

or reject a bill for the raising or spending of money .

Other houses, as is the case with the Hoùse of Lords in

Prussia, and the first chamber in the Netherlands,

while forbidden to, originate or amend money bills, are

empoweréd to reject them en bloc . France offers a

doubtful case ; the senate is forbidden tô originate

measures of finance and has certainly power to reject

them, but the question of its right to amend is a consti-

tutional point not yet clearly settled .2 The Senate of

the United States represents a higher step in the as.

I Taawell-Langmead, Constitutional Ilistory, chap. viii .

L

Lowell, Government and Partiu ; Simooet, TFaitl El(nuntaire du

Droit Public .
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cending series of powers. "All bills for raising revenue,"
says the Constitution (art. i, § Z), " shall - originate i n
the House, of Representatives, but the Senate may pro.
pose or eoncur with amendments as on other bills ." In
reality this amending power is used by Ne Senate with
such latitude as to render the two house's in their legis- ,
lative capacity what Air. Bryce hâs "called " really equal
and coürdinate ." In a few cases, in the federal legisla-
ture of the Gérman Empire and in Switzerland, the two

'houses are 'legally on a footing of equality in regard
to money bills . In Austria an ingenious expedient is

added for preventing the disagreement of the two bouses

from •stopping the wheels of government . It is part of
the fundamental law that if the two houses, even after
consultation, ' can reach no agreement in regard to a
financial measure, then the° lower sum of money voted
(by either house) is considered as granted .

' In all matters other than money bills it is usual that
the two houses are on a footing of equality as far as,
the law of the constitution is concerned. But in practice
it generally happens that the lower house is decidedly
the 11 predominant partner ;" in,he case of a conflict
between the two, public opinion is generally in favor of
the house which more immediately stands for the vote
of the people, and circumscribes to a large extent the
resistance that can be offered by the upper house to ' thp
more popular body . , This is the explanation of the rel-
atively feeble power of the senates of France, Italy,
and Canada. The casé~, of - the ~German Bundesrath. ~
and the American Sertate; which énjoy a power practi ,
cally greater than that of the lower house, are quite
exceptional . The Senate of the United States owes its
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extensive power partly to its federal character, by virtue

of whi6 it represents the states in their separate ca-

pacity, partly to the length of the senatorial term, and

in part also to its historical antecedents, and the tra-

ditions of political weight and stability which it has

acquired. The constitutional relations existing by the

custom of the country between the Lords and Commons

of the United Kingdom are quite unique . It is only

to be
.
expected that the House of Lords, no part of

which is elected. by the people either directly or in-

directly, should be able to offer only a limited resistance

to the Commons even in matters that are not financial .

The constitutional relation of the two houses is thus

stated by Mr. Dicey in his " Law of the Constitution :"

" If there is a difference of opinion between the House

of Lords and the Iloûse of Commons, the lieuse of

Lords ought at some point (not definitely fixed) to give

way ; ând should the Peers not yield, and the House

of Commons continue to enjoy the confidence of the

country, it becomes the duty of the Crown, or of its

responsible advisers, to create, or threaten to create,

enough new Peers to override the opposition of the

House, of Lords,'and thus restore harmony between the

two branches of the legislature ." By the " confidence

of the country " is meant the endorsation of the conduct

of the Commons, or more correctly of the majority in

the Commons, by the people voting in a general election

on the issue involved . This constitutional relation . is

sometlmesbriefly stated by saying that the Lords have

no right .to oppose, the Commons ôn the issue on which

the Commons were elected . The precedent involved was_

established by the passage of the Reform Bill of 1832 .

fl
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The Lords insisted on opposing the measure even
though a dissolution of Parliament resulted in the elec-

tion of a new IIouse of Commons overwhelmingly in
support'of parliamentary reform . The written threat

of the king (W illiini IV) to create peers in favor of
the bill, forced the Lords to withdraw their opposition .
In accordance with this prece 4ent the Lords have found
themselves several times compelled to waive their legal
right of re$istance ; to the Commons . The bills for the
repeal of the corn laws (1846) and for thé disestablish-
ment of the Irish - Church (1869) are cases in point.
That the precedent has not altogether shattered the

constitutional power of the Lords is seen in their rejec-
tion of Mr . GIailstone's Home Rule Bill (1893) . In spite

of the faét that they were opposing a Ilouse of Com-
mons elected directly on the question of home rule, the
Lords threw .it the bill ; it was argued in support of
their action that though the, eléctorate had spoken in
fâvor of home rule, they had not indorsed this partic-
ular bill, which had not yet been made public at the
time of the election . A further argument was found in
the fact that the bill had been forced through the
Commons by means of the closure, which had perhaps
utidiAy abbreviated debate .

Whatever arrangements may, exist, either legal or
customary, there always remains in the background the
danger of conflict or even of an actual deadlock between
the two houses . In most legislatures, as for instance in .
the Congress of the United States and in the Parlia-
ment of the United Kingdom, this danger is lessened '
by the system of conferences between representatives
of each house . In the Congress, when the houses are

• .~
~
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unable to agree over amendments, three members o f
° the Senate are appointed to confer with 'three members

of the House of Representatives, with a view'to arran-
ging a compromise . Although serious tlifferences of
opinion have often existed between the . two houses of
Congress, the possibility of an actual deadlock bringing
the legislative machinery to a standstill Is not one o f
the special dangers in the'American system . Beyond
the Oan of committees of canference the're is no kgal

machinery for forcing an agreement between the two
houses . The case is quite different with the newly

made constitution of the commonwealth of Australia .
Australian legislatures, especially 'the legislatures of

Victoria, have experiencecl the very si~rious' dangers

that may be threatened by the'obstinate disagreement
of the upper and lower house.l As a result of the
difficulties that have thus arisen, the new constitution

of-the commonwealth contains .in consequence provi-
sions that are intended to render impossible a complete

deadlock in the federal legislature . The Governor
General is egipowered in the event of the IIouse

presentidg and re-presenting a bill, and the Senate per-

sistently rejecting it, to dissolve both houses simulta~
neously. If after a ne* election the . same situation
persists, tho°governor may convene a'joint sitting, the

vote in which is final?

56 Direct Legislation ; the Initiative and the
Referendnm. As aconelusion to our discussion of .
the legislature and the legislative process, we, ma y

For an account of the experience of Victoria in this connection,
and the political criais of 1877, see Edward Jenks, Governnunt of Yic .
toria, part iv, chap . : :ziii .

Commonwealth Act, § 57.
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briefly advert to whjt is çallcd direct legislation, or {hè
_ making of laws by means of the action of the people

themselves . 'I'hat the whole of the people, or at any

rate of the voters, should particil>ate in the proçess of

legislation seems in a sense the embodiiuent of the idea

of dçinocratic self-government. Rousseau re;arded it

as the only true expression of popular sc .vereibuty. In
some form or other it has been known since the earliest
historical times . At Athens there-existed the Fccleaia,
an assembly of all the free citizens, erected by Solon
in the sixth century n . C. into an organ of general po-
litical control . In it the citizens a&iaed on questpiins

of peace and war, and voted on matters laid before

them by the Council of Four Hundred . The Romans
also had their Comitia Tributa, or meeting of the peb-

ple by tribes, which became in the latter days of the

republic a lawmaking assembly . In the smaller can-
tons of Switzerland the Landesgemeinde, or gathering

of the people, has acted from . time immemorial as a
legislative body . Such organs of goveraiment were ren-
dered .possible in the city states*of the classical-Arla,

and in the cantons of -Switzerland, by reason of their

restricted territorial extent . In the larger states of the

world an actual gathering of the people is a physical

impossibility . The sovereignty of the people hasworked

itself ôut by means of representative assemblies . , But
at tltie'présent day the groyvth of rapid communication

by post and telegriph renders . it possible to have re-
course to somô extent to the tvhole body of the citizens

in the making of . the law ; the people of a'great state
cannot, it is true, be all gathered together in one place

in a deliberative capacity, but it is possible for them~all
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at one and the saine time to give their vote upon any

measure proposed . The sÿstem of direct legislation

which is thus rendered possible has been favored by

the growing distrust of representative legislatures which

is noticed in so many democratic countries at the pre-

sent day . There is an increasing- tendencÿ to rely on

the general will of the whole people as expressed in

a direct vote. '° The people," says Professor Goldwin
Smith, 11 cannot be lobbied, wheedled, or bulldozed ;

the people is not in fear of its reëlection if it throws

out something supported by the Irish, the Prohibition-

ist, or the Methodist vote." As abaiinst this contention

it may properly be advanced that the making of laws

requires, like every other task of importance, a special

training and 'experience, and that the interests of the

people are really safer in the hands of carefully chosen

legislatures than when submitted tô the hazards of

a pôpular vote . The fact that in every community a

large proportion of the citizens are of necessity too

much absorbed in their own affairs to be able to prop-

erly consider the public questions submitted to them, is

also of considerabÎe weiblit . Ri~htly or wrongly, liow-

ever, legislation by the people is already used to a con-
siderable extent . It assumes several forms . Of these

the most important is the referendum, or submission to

the popular vote of a proposed measure or constitû-

tional change which •becomes law if . ratified by the re-
quired majority: The initiative means the legal right",

of the people, acting by petition and in sufficient nwn-

ber, to cause a legislative measure to be brought to a

popular vote . . There is finally what may best be called

the plebiscite, or vote of th© people used merely as an
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expression of opinion without ' hinclina force, ;uul ill .
tell deci- as à guide to the policy of t7 ► e governn ►ent . It
is in Switzerlan(t more than anywLere else, tl ► at clirec•t
legislation i5 in use. Of the ninetcen cantons and six
half-cantons which form the federation, two cantons
and- four half-cantons still prescrt•e the i ► uu ►cn ►orial
Lanclesoen~eincle, or n ►ass ntcetinâ, alreaciy referred to .
In Uri, for examl ►lts (of which the total population is
19,700), the people ►uect once a year in a large meadow,
wl ►ere they vote taxes, pass laws, and alect tl ►cir execn-
tive officers for the coming year . I;t•en in the cantons
which have reln•esentative lebrislature ►; the referenclu ► n
-- tl ► e submission of the laws to the vote of the people
- is largely used. In about half of th v ►u it • is " op-
tional," employed, that is to say, only %dhen callecl for
by petition . In all the rest (except L,rcihurg) it is' ' ol ► -
ligatory," and must be used for all legislative ► ueasw•es
of importance. In lit the cantons changes in the con-
stitution can only be made if ratified by time lwl ► i ► lar
vote. The initiative, or right of the, people to intro-
duce laws by petition, is of ►►►ore modern creation, Lav-
ing been first introcluceci into the constitutions of the

cantons in the middle of the ninetecntL century. It is
permissible at ltresent iu all but three'of t6~ cantons

for ordinary measures of law, and in all but one for
constitutional changes. In the federal boverun ►ent of
Switzerland the referenclum is coml ►ulsory for an
amendment of tl ►o constitution . Tl ►ere is also an op-
tional refe$endun► , repu ring the sulin► ission of orclin ; ► rN•
laws to the people if called for by thirty tLrn►sancl citi-
zens or éight cantons. The initiative in the shape of a
proposal supported b~ fifty tl ►ousaud votera also exist s

V
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in the federal ôovernment ; thottgh nominally admissible

only on constitutional autendntents it can in practice . be

apl'l'► etl to any measure 1 ►ÿ ~iving it the form of a change

in the constitution . That this system thus established

is of great practical importance in the government of

Switzerland is seen from the fact that between April,

1874 , and October, 189 6 , no less than thirty-eight pop-

ular votes were taken . Unfortunately it is impossible

to draw any general conclusion as to the utility of

direct legislation from the experience of Switzerland,

as its critics, both in and out of that country, are much

divided in opinion. '

In the United States, direct legislation, though not
always referred to by that name, exists to a consider-

able extent . There is in the first place a historic form
of it in the shape of the New England " town meet-
ing," or àssembly of the electors of the township .
This is almost a counterpart-of the Landesgemeinde of
Switzerland . The voters come together in a mass meet-
ing once a year (and on special occasions if called for
by petition) and not only elect the "select men" or
officers of the township, but also vote on the raising of

endure in Switzerland . -
2 For details as to the New England town meeting past and present

ae♦ Fiske, Civi( Govtrnment in the United States, chap . ii .

taxes, the spending of money, and on other local ques-

tions. The town meeting is an instance of direct

legislation of the purest type, inasmuch as it permits of

discussion as well as voting in the mass meeting .' An-

other form of direct leâislation is seen in the ratifica-

tion. by the people of changes in the Constitution, a

system how practically universal in the United States .

The most complete authority on the subject is Deploige, The Refer-
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The constitutions of many of the states make a still

further use of the princil ► le . As has already been seen,

the power of the state legislature is often restricteti b

y a constitutional provision requiring certain hinds of
statutes to be sttLn ►itted to a 1 ►ol ► nlar vote . The con-
stitution of Pennsylvania (1873), foi- exampk,,declares

that °1 no law chanoing the location of the capital of

the State shall be valid until the sante be sulnnittcd to

the qualified electors of the commonwealth at a general

election, and ratified and al ► ltroved by theu ► .'" I Sirui-
lar provisions in regard to altering the, location of the

capital are found in the constitution of mnny other
states. In the same way a clause of the Iowa constitu-

tion of 1846 (adopted later in the constitutions of New

York, California, Illinois, and a number of western

states) provides that laws for the contraction of debt

(with certain exceptions) must be submitted to the

people. In many states, too, the raising of taxes be-

yond a stiptklated limit can only be effected by menus

of a popular vote . Of other matters treated in this way

the alienation of public property, the creation of 1 ►anks,
and the extension of the franchise to women may be

cited. The popular votes by which female suffrage

was rejected in South Dakota (1898), in Washington

(1898), and in Oregon (1900) were of this nature .
Direct legislation is also found in the form of a' 1 n ► uni-
cipal referendum " in which 'the people of a county or

town vote on the question of the location of the county

seat, the contraction of a local debt, or the adoption ,of

a city charter. The'syste ►n is decicledly growing in

favor, especially in the western part of the Union, and

► Cous titution, art . iii, § 28 .
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profits by the distrust with which the state legislatures

are often viewed by the people at larbè. The Populist

party in its national coi: vention at St . Louis, in 189G,

expressed itself in favor of the use of . both initiative

and referendum ; the same demancl was repeated in

the platforms of both sections of the party in 1900,

and at the Springfield convention of the party in 1904 .

Present indications seem to show that direct legislation

is destined to play a considerithle part in the American'

systenu of government.
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THE E X I•: C U' l' I V F.

1 . Concentration of Authority the first Requisite of the Executive . -
2. 1lethods of Appointment ; Hereditary Executivex . -,^, . Elective
Executives . -- a . Presidential and l'nrliamentare Uovernroent . -
6 . Subordinate Officiala of the Executive ; the Civil krvice.

1. Concentration of Authority the First Requi-

site of the Executive. The tenu executive is used
to designate tl ►ose• oflicers of the government whose

business it is to " execute " or carry out the law of the

land. In the narrower sense it often_ signifies Inerely

the supreme hoatl of the administration, as the Yresi-

dent of the United States, or the saine person to-

bether with his chief subordinates . Titus when we
speak of the ll executive " of the 1rench llepublic, we

refer to • the presideut, or perhaps to the prcwitlent

together with the prime minister antl .caLinet . But the

word has also a wider signification, in which it mcans
the entire staff of officials,•hif;lt and low, who are cr►n-
cerned with the administration of public affairs . This
does not, of course, include persons acting ip a legisla-

tive or judicial capaGity, but comprises all such public

servants as Iiostniasters, revenue officers, sherifi's, in-
sl ►ectors,, commissioners, etc . Occasionally even the

army and tue navy are inclutle(l in this usage of the
term . In the follow ing cLapter the word. executive will

be used in the narrower sense except where otherwise
intlicatetl. '
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The first striking point to be noticed in connectio n

with the executive heads of modern governments is

that, while members of the legislature are niany, the,

chief officers of the executive are few. This, as has

been seen, arises from the fact that the prime need in

the executive or acting branch of. a government is

promptness of decision and sinbloness of purpose . 'I'hat

this is difficult to obtain aniong a number of persons

acting with equal authority goes without saying. "One

bad • general," the E ► uperpr Napoleon once said, " i s
better than two good ônes ."

It is further to be noted that to a very great ex-

tent executive authority - either over the whole con-

duct of government or over its subdivisions - tends

to centrd in a single person . Thus in the United

States the supreme administration lies in the Presi-

dent, whose chief subordinates are his own creations,

and can be ►lismissed by him . In Great Britain the

v+rtual control of affairs is in the hands of a cabinet

of fifteen to twenty persons, one of whom is, to a

large extent, dominant over the others . It is not ne-

cessary that any single person should always intlSose

his own ideas and his own will upon the conduct of

public administration . But it is essential that there
should be some one person who can in the last resort

exercise a decisive and final authority . It is one of the

admirable. points in the federal Constitution of the

United States that, by virtue of his position of com-

mnnder-in-chief of the army and navy, the President

p ►ay,become in time of war almost a clictator . His

power expands with the need of strengthening the

executive, and lie is able to cut the Cior ►lian knot of
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legislative perplexities by the incisive application of -a
single will . ,

It al► l ►ears, then, that there is a strong presumption

abainst what is, called a"1 ►lural exccutive," or group
of persons exercising the snl► retue exccutive authority,
no one of whou ► is sul ►erior in power to the others .
Such a body is able to act only by joint ► lccision. At
first sight there appears a decitlc ►1 gain in this system
in the direction of n ►aturity of judamemt and ►m ► ttual
control oft ►c members against any possible tyr:u ►ny
on the cu ►ÿ of them . But the necessary lo,s in
proml&3 of resolution and the danger of actual con-
flict of opinion in a moment of crisis, more,tl ►an off5ets
this gain . As a matter of fact a plural exectitive is
scarcely able to act at all except by subdividing the
work to 1 ►e done and con ►►uittinb certain special finic-
tions to the ca,re of each of its n ►eu ► l ►ers . This was, f or
example, tl ►e plan pursued by the Committee of Public
Safety, the joint executive of eleven members which
governed France tluring the reign of terror, 1793-93 .2
History offers many examples of plural executives, such
as the dual kings at Sparta and the consuls at Rome .
But experience has been decidedly unfavorable to such
a plan of government . To this general verdict a signal
exception is found in the case of modern Switzerland .
IIere the supreme executive power iy vested in a board
of seven persons, the 13undesrath, or federal council,
elected for a terni of three years, by the two houses of

► Consult in this respect J . W . Burgess, Politica/ Scivnce and Con-
atitulional La w , vol . ii, division iii, chap . iv .
' For the division of exe c utive business amon g the mernbers of the

Committee of Public Safety, seé Morse Stephens, The French Revolu-
tion, ♦ ul . ii .
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the législature in joint session . Although one of tlie-

council is rfoininatecl each Year to the titular cliânity of

hresiclent of the Swiss Confederation, he is in no sepse

above the otliers in a«tliority : The niemLers act sever-

ally as the head,s of the seven go%-cruiuental clel ►art-
mcnts, thounl ► this is for convenience only, and not

prescrihed I,ytlie constitution . Intlicir corlwrate

cahacity they wan :iëe the general conduct of tlie aci-

iniuistration . In l)ractice the system works aciniirably .

The nnembcrs of the council are constantly rcëlecteci,

and enjciy what is lwactically a I)ernianent tenure . But

this ratller anolnalQUs tiltuation is partly to be exl)laiuecl .

by the fact that the legislature itself clecicles ul ►un the

policy to be pursucd in all inatters of iuonuent .

2. Methods of Appointment ; Hereditary Ei-

eCutives. Returning, tien, to the consideration of

niodern exccutives- in I;énaral, and having notERl the

prevailing principle of sinble, control, we may next in-

dicate the great differences that exist in the metLod of

selecting the executive licads of soverninents, in their

tenure of office, and in the relations of the executive to

the legislative body. Two separate hues of classifica-

tion arp here presentecl ; first the Jist,inctlon between

lcereditary and'appointecl executives, and secondly the

distinction between those that are real and those that

are noniinal . A hereclitary executive -a king, enil)e-,

ror, sovereign hrince, etc . -enjoys a tenuro which is

not 'only lifelong, but `vhich hasses to lcis heirs . Such

an institution has of course no place aruonl; the polit-

ical ideas current int the independent states of the

American continent . Looked at in â purely rational

liôht, it is difficult to find nwch to be said in its favor.
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A hercditcu•y ruler 'seems on the face of things as

ahsurcl as the 1 ►ereclitarl' ►urttÎ ►en ►atician or hereditary

poet-laureate rcferrc;cl to in the prececlitig cl ► ;tlrter. But
Lereclitarv inonarcliy, as it exists in Elu•o1 ►e, is not to

be disposed of in so 'si ►►► 1 ► Ye a ln,lu ► ier. Ill ucarly all

col ► ti•ics wl ► #i4 it exists, it is a historical 1 ►rocluct; and
has growq ul ► as a part of the 1 ►olitical eyolution of the
state. In inany case,, too, it is -rebarclcll by the people

of the country, as most notably iu Great Britain, iipt

only with tolcrance; but with tl►e n ►ost sincere al ►-
proval. The lletiire for a republican form of bovern•

nient is about as little known in Ent;laull as the desire

for a ruonarcLieal system in the United' States. But
the real secret of the persistent survival of hereditary

monurcLy in so many of the civilirecl communities of the

world lies in the fact that, in the cases wLere,it mcets

with the greatest approval, the Lereclitary sovereign

is a nominal and not a real exccutive .' In the United

Kingdom, Italy, Hungary, I3vl};i ►►m, etc ., the ac, .tual

conduct of government is not in the hands of the king . .

The king is, to a great extent, though of - course not

literally, only the nominal heacl of tLè state ; publie
business is tr,u ► sactcll in his naine, and professedly by

his authority, but in reality the control of affairs'is .

in the hands of the prime minititer and cabinet, who

represent the voice of the people . In this form th

e system can be supported by many arguments of great
«'eibht . It helps to lencl „to tLo- government of the

country those features of stability, permanence, and

t A very injereisting discussion of the some w Lat accidental deaelop-
ment of the lfeculiar position held by a " cunstituliodal " sovereign is
found,in Sidney LoM's Got:ernance,of' Enyland.
. • ,
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continnity which are among thb most essential factors

in political institutions., To• internatiomal dealings it
contribntcs, whetlrcr rightlÿ or wronnly, a certain hres-

tige tlt ;tt is not without its diplrimatic valac . It is cër.
tainly, also, to be admitted tltat, the tradition .,! which
Purrouwd a nwnarchy 6f lotig continu :utco help to in-

spiro the actual chiefs of the government with a senso

of responsibility and dignitymcist salutary in its effect .
In spite of all this, it may pcrhàps Lodcloubtcd

whether the wonders of ., constitutional tnonarcl ►y have

not becn•gômewhat overestimated by its English pane-
r~,►yrists. W1i.en all i9 saiti and dotie tltere alw ays re-
tnains a eontinnent possibility that a future inonitrck

may break rutlely away Fout the,self-effacement im-
pose.d uhon him by thb system. The admirable man-

ncr in which Queen Victoria and Edwaril VIf have

filled the position of constitutional sovereign has matle

people forget that ON self-effacement is custom .
and not part of the law of the' land. The relations
thus .et;tnblished, especially in the connection of tlte ..
99vereisn with foreign Ohffairs, are extentely °delicate,

tifiil, demand for their proper ntaintenapce a, high de-

gree of tact on the part of tho~ntonaréh . Thè success-

ful operation of system is by no mcaus so independent

of the oompetence, or incomlwtence, the intebrity, or
perversity of tho,rei ;ning priticb-as the•I:nglislt writers
are inclined to imply . Whether or not such contingent

disadvantages overbalance the features of stability

aritl, continuitÿ that result froni the institution of man-

archy is of course a subject s►ciinittin; a great diversity
of'opinion. - I

The hereditary monarchs of the, present day are no t

..
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all of the constiI utional type.' I'I ► e king of' Prussia .
(who by virtue of his kingship is,also German em- :
peror) is an exatnplo to the c.ontrar~. . Ilere-the consti-
tution;tl maxiut'that the kinb "rejgns but -cloes not
govern " no ~longer holds truc . The king of Prussia

not only reigns but goverils also,' ancl his executivo
finn~ction is both' titular and actu ;il . The kinbshi p,passes to his t}eseent}ants .- TO the American anind it
seems very t}if}icult .to defencl sueh tul .ittxtitution. The "
tlefense on.grounc}s of .clynastie rights to the kingshi p
as a sort of liropo ►•ty, or on quasi-theological brount}s"as .

a thing specially instituted by the d~Fity, harclly 'neecls
refutation. Any defense of such a monarchy on the

grounds of its eft'icieticy carries with it the assumption

that the future scivereinu iii line of de-nent will ol ne,
cessity prove efficient . Nevertheless, ( :erman writers
on public law'at`e quito preparod''to defend the exist-

ence of monarèhy even whero not of the limited or
constitutional type .

a Elective Ezeeuti,vee . In contrast to hereditary

executives may he placet} the wicle elass of those that

may best be terlnct} electivé . The terutinoloky is hero
hardlyi4atisfacEory, for .in addition tci officials actullly
elected ; such as the President of the •ITnitecl States,
t~here exists a class of head executive ofli,cçrs who are

certainly not 1 ►eretlitaryt and who are lathér to be

thou-lit of as selected than elected : The wort} ! ' noni=
inated," or appointed, would indicate more precisely the

method of their accession to office . Inas ► uych, however ,

Witt, us the king himself governs ; the ministers of course form .
ul ate (rediyirtn) what the king has éommanded, but they do not

. go vern ." Speech of Prince Bismarck in the Germap Reichstag, 1862 .

4
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T as such chief executives are found not in indehen ( len t
states, but in the suLordinate governments of an iin-
1 ►erial sy steu ► , it would seem improper to n

, t

ake on their
account it third general category of tlio,executive in
gencr.tl . S u ch ofli ► •iali as the Governor Gencral of
Cau.ula, the Viceroy of India ; and the governors of
British colonics, g11 of whom are nominated by the
crown, are of tl ► is descril ►tion . The lieuteuant,-gôvernors
of the Canad ian prov iuces, who are ahl ►ointed by the
Governor General, lielonb to the saune class . 'l'1 ►eso ex-
ecutive ofticers will altiu 1 )© divided into thoso that are
actual and those that are only nominal . The Viceroy
of Ind'+a is of the first sort ; the Canadian Governor
General is of the se cond , and the lieutenant-boveruors
represent only the thinnest kind of nominal power .
Such executives are, of course merely the outcome of
the pci:uliar bireuu ►stanccs of the British em pire, in
which it is necessary to repro duce by hroxy in the
colonies and dependcucies the nominal charaeter of the,
power of the British sovereign .

Most independent states that are not un ( ier a hered-
itary monarch have at their hoad all elected executivo,
chief. Between tlteso two an intermediate form ntibht'
be d~ .~iqguished , a king 'eleeted for life out of a" reibn-~..
inb fit m ily." This form is often found in h is,tory, as for
cxau1pl© in Englafid at the time of t he Norman conquest .
It belongs to an age when the king was in the full sense
of the term the "war lord," and when military prowess
was so important, in a ruler that the . reif;n of it ininor .
or it weakling was rcl ► ul;nant to the general sentiment
of the nation . But au lonl; the elected oxecutives of
modern civilized 8tates such a form no lonker al ►pears:

,~ . . ~

I

~_~ ~i
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The actual clcctecl executives presen a considerable

diversity. 'l'hey ard almost'all alike in that 'the suhrénie

power, nominal or virtual, is vested in ii single person,

though even here the Swiss executive has been seen to

be an exception. But apart from thi's many ciiverf;cn-
cies alipear . Ic1 the first plaee the manner of election

is various. The Presiclent of the'Unitod Stat,jois elect,ecl

by an indirect election, which through the purely nie-

.chanical nature of tfio electoral college has become

practically direct. In France the president is elected

by the twA hoctsos of the legislature sitting together as

,a -` national assembly ." The governors of the separate

eolnnlonwealths of the United States are elected cli-

rectly by the people . 'l'he systeiu of election varies aiuouf;
the republics of Central America and Southern Amer-

ica. Some of thein, .as Mexico, the Argentine Rehublic,

and Chili, choose their presiclents, by indirect ek~!tion .
In others, as for examl ►le, irri Peru, in Brazil, and In

Bolivia, the eleetion • is macle directly by the people .
Theoretically considered, the process of indirect election

appears attractive. Whilo not inconsistent with th e

priuciplo of popular sovereignty, it appears to put the

actual choice of the executive head into the bands of
a'specially competent body . Practical experience, how-

ever, is against the plan ; it is found either to convcrt

itself into what is merely a needlessly cw»brous form

of direct election, or else to lend itself to the intrigue

and sinister influence of atn insiclo ring .

Another ditlicult problem pycsents itself in the mat-
ter of the duration of the executive term of office arnd
in the question of rei7igibility . In all democratic re-
publican countries there is an instinctive repugnance
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to long continuance in office, and a fear that an office
thuw held may trausforin itself into what is practicall y
it monarchical teuttre . In accordanco with this itlea the

presitlcnts of the tiiffcrent A ► i ►©rican republics hold
office for'ter ► ns varyinb frout four to six years . . For the
saine rcason theoutboing presitlent is in most of thesti

sans cela elle no peut guère subsister ." The reflections which follow on

cases not eligible for the succeetling . term. blexico, in
which the president is not only reëlibible after his four
years iti office, but has in fact been continuously in,
office from 188•1 until 190G, is here an exception : In
the United States the law of tho '(ronatitutiôn does not
prohibit rcïlcc,tion . But public opinion has confirme
the precedent fi~t•. set by Washington, and forUida ►e
election of the-+rosident for it third term . That, such a
rule was a salutary. precaution at the inception of the
republic was tloubtless true . At the close of the eight-
centh century, a republic covering any considerable
territorial extent was regarded as an e~l ►eritucntal de

- 1►ttrture in political institutions .'. It was consequentl y
well worth while to make sliecial sacrifices to avort the
possilrility of the subversion of republican institutions
by the too great d timinance of a single person . Tho'
example of Napolcon Iionapartc, who found menus to
convert bis consulship for ten years into a consulship
for life, and then into an imperial rule, illustratt±s the
(langer which Washington antl,l i is immediate successors
wcre - znxious to avoid . But it may well be doubted
whether at the preseut time, and in a éottutry in whic h

Diontevquieu (Reprit dea Lois, 1748, bk . viii,' chap . xvi) says :
" Il est de In nature d'une Hpubliquo qu'elle n'ait qu'un petit territoire :

the political dangers of a large republic are especially interesting. See
also Rousseau's Social Contract .

o
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republican institutions bave been consolidatc ►1 by
I
a

1 ►un ► lre ►1 3-ears of political growth, such a(custe ►nary

regulation has not, l ►eco ►nean :uiacLronitin ►. It ► lel ►rivès

the coi ► ntry of the scrvices of its i ;reatest polit ;cal le,k► ler .

at the very time when his n ►ature ►1 expcri ►mi:,c has es-
pecially fittecl hiin for his post . Certainly inl:uf;l .u ►► i
sncl ► a compûlsory retirement of n ►en like (iMa ►lst(ine,

13caconsfielX, and Salisbury at the very zenitli of their

politival ►-,areer woul ► i be consi(ierèd a national loss. I n

France the presi ► lent is éle C te ►i for seven ye3rs and is
reNi~ible ; but it ►nust be remembered that it his in-

Only the nominal liead of the state . The French r► ' m li-
stance the presidci ►t isRot the governing executi e bu t

lie is a parliamentary repuLlic, and the executive po~-er ,

is in reality 1►e1J hy the prime minister and his c
inet .

4. Presidential and Parliamentary Govern ~'~
ment, Front what has l ►cen sai ►1 it,will be seen tLat

t

the ► livisions of execntive into Lereditary and elcctive,

nominal an ►i actual, lie crosswise of eacli other . A

hereditary sovereign may be nowinal, as in the case o f

A

the British king, or 1 ► o may l;►e all actual ruler, as is the

king of I'russia . Similarly an elécted executive such as

the Presi(lent of the United States is actual, while the

president of' the French Republic is only nonlinal .

The distinction between nominal and virtual c;,2cecutives

leaJs to the eonsi►ieration of the most functamental of

all questions in regard to the executive, nan ► ely, its

cünnection with the legislatnre . This las alrea ► ly been

referred to in ► liscussing the separation of pôwers, but

some further treatmeut is 1 ►ero necessary. Tfie go'vvrn-

meuts of modern states are aiyiaed,betweeu two rival
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systems of operation, Of these the one is com ►nonly

termed 11 llarlllnlentary," responsible," or " cabinet
government ; the other, . for which no sàtisfactory,

desibnation can be found, has been variously -styled
► ton-respontiinle," " Ilreslllel ► tlal," or " conaresslonal i'

governu ►ent. In .t parlian ►entary .govcrmnént the tenure
of office of the virtual executive is dependent on tho
will of the lcl;iylature ; in a presidential b6vcrn ►uent
the tenuro, of office of the executive is indejmndent
of the will of the legislature . Parlizruentary govern-
ment is always found in connection with the presenco
of a nominal execùtive . But it is to -~o remembered
that this nominal executive need not be a hereditary ~
tjtular sovereign. In France the government is harlia-
mentnry, but the nominal head of the state is an elected
officer . Similarly the presidential system is always
found in connection with a real or virtual executive ;
but this real executive ., need not 'be an elected presi-
dent, as the instance of Prussia clearly shows . It thus
seems that the word presidential is somewhat ainis-
nomer, since a presidential government may not have
a president, and a country which bas a president necd
not have a presidential government. Unfortunately,
howover, no more adequate terminology can Uo'fouud ;

non-responsible " carries with it an entirely false con-
notation, - and " congressional ." lias already anôtl ►er
signification in allusion to the, .Congress of the United
States

. The principle of Jiarlianientary government is best
understood by stuclyinl; the evolution and operation of
the British cabinet . The king of England was nover
without a group of coUncilors and chief officérs to aid
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him in the conduct of the,government . These advisers,
known in Norman tin ►es as the King's Ordinary or

L'erinanent Council, and from the time oT Henry VI

as tlie • Yrivy, Coune4l, ~wero ' ►nen of the king's own
choice . They were the king's "ministers" in the lit-
cra% sense of the term . Nor were they, for centuries

after the consolidation of consultative assemblies into a

national Parliament (129551-contrt ►Iled by the legisla-
tute, except by the heroic -reinedy of impeachment .
They were rather the nat ►iral aw ►tabonists of the Parlia.
ment than its chosen rel ►resentatives. This is .,I ►articu-
larly seen during the tyranny of the Stuarts, where

Sir Thomas Wentwortb's desertion of the pol ►ular
cause elovated Lim to the position of a minister of the
crown. Moreover, the gro ► ip of ministers who formed
the king's ço ►u ►cil constantly showed a tendency to
unduly increase in numLers . This led to the conceu-

tration of power in the hands of an inner circle,,to
whom the name " cabinet " canto to be ahplied . The
overthrow of the Stuarts and the recognition of the
principle of the supremacy of Parliament by the Bill
of Rights (and later by the Act 'of Settlement)• ren-
dered the previous relation of ministers and Yarliàment
no longer possible. As a nieans of coqducting the
executive government with the support of the memberë
of Parliament, William III, acting on the advice of the
Earl of Sunderland, deliLerately chose 'his ministols
from the raüks of the party dominant in the Commons .
This, if over one may Op ;►k with propriety of a politi .
cal invention, was the invention of the ca~inet sys-
tein of government. Yet the system tluls institute d

• romained for nearly a century in a rudimentary and
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~ imperfect state. The, ministers did not at first feel
callcd upon .to resibnl on the loss"of parliameutary
suplwrt: They prefered ;to wtiit, as'did William's cnin-
istry in 1 698, for the adverse majority to 11 blow over ."
Nor did the miuistry throuehoüt the first l~alf • of the

eighteenth century resign or enter' oflico as a body .
Lord Rookinbham's cabinet of 17 65 may be looked
upon as the first set of ministers coming into office as
a lx)(ly. Even till the end qf the century the ministers,

though they might belong tothe same party, were not

of uecessity united in policy or harmonious in their

political relations with one anQther. Pitt's iusistence
on the, resignation of his refractory chancellor Lord

Thurlow, (17J2) marks the recognition of this stage

of cabinet evolution ; the refusal of the ministers of

George IV to give him individual advice in reference

tô a matter of foroigu policy indicates its final adoption . 1
Taking the cabinet as it now ex~ts, it mày be said

to operate on the following plan : It consists of u group
of from fifteen to twenty men, who, though not legally
u corporate unit, have in practice a united policy and
a united responsibility. Each of them is a member of
the legislature; either of the Lords or of the Coinnions .
They are nomiuated by the crown, acting on the ad-
vice of one of their number whom the king has
first selected to be the prime ininister. They belong to
the political partÿ or coalition of parties which com-
mands the support of the lieuse of Commons . Should
they lose that support they resign collectively.• In the

I The development of cabinet government in Great Britain is traced
in IIearn, Government of England . See aLio .C. Iiansome, liiae of Con-
tdtutional poutrnmtnl .

~-,
,a
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United Kinelom the whole of this arranaentent is cns-

tomary, and not lcëal. But suclt need not 1 ►e the case .
In France, for example, it is part of the l ;tw of the
constitation ! that " tho ministcrY are collectively,rc-

sponsihlé to the chambers for' the general luolivy of the
governtnent ." This is helcl to tnc,tn that they tuât

resign if no longer sitpporteti by 'the Chamber of
I)chttties .' •

To this relation thus existing Wtween the French or

British executivè and legislature, the presidential sys-

tem as seen in the United States or Gerniany stands

in complete contrast . In the United States, for iit-

stance, the I'resident, who is tlte actual executive, is

elected indepencicntly of the legislature, for a tcrnt of

years prescrihcd by the ('onstitution .!•:xceltt by the

proàess of impeachment, the legislature cannot shot•ten

' his tcrm in oftlcc. Nor can the' legislature tlictate to
the President the political or administrative )wlicy to

'i ► o followetl,' nor control it in' any cliï'ect legal way,
excepting in so far as the Senate has a veto upon the

making of appointments and treaties . Moreover, the

members of the President'y " cabinet," as the group of

executive ofticers'who are at the hcaJ' of the, different

departments is conunonly called, aro,al ►pointed by thô

President himself . There is no obligation upon him to

consult the wishes of the legislature in aelectiug them.
Nor cati thorlel ;islature, except in the last resort, liy

impeachment, forro time dismissal of members of the

cabinet . The President, on the, other hand, ean appoint

1 Loi Conatitutionelle, Feb . 25, 1975, art . tf .
9 The extent of the power of the French Senate to force a miniatry

out of office ie a doubtful constitutional point . Duprie :, Les d/inietrri
dans les l'rincipaKr Puys d'1Sut(q)r, vol . ii . ' ,
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and dismiss them at will . . Similarly in Germany, th e
emperor has an actual executive power . His official

acts, indeed, rerluire the countersibnature of his chan-

cellor, but the latter is an officcr of 'Ilis own creation,

holding office during the emperor's 1 ► lcasurc.' Tliero

is no power on the part of the lc4islature, by in ad-

verse vote or otlterwise, to'forco the residnatiiln of the •

chancellor . The saine relation is found in the govern-

ment of the kingdom of l'russia.

Tho above lllllstratlons sllow what different purposes
parliamentary and presidential government may be
made to serve . In l'russia presidential government i
permits of the existence of a national legislature, th e
lower house of which is democratic, without putting an

end to the dominant power of' the crown . In Great

13ritain parliamentary government has affordcd a means

of compromise whereby the monârch retaius his nomi-
nal posititin as the cohtrollinb authority, while in
reality the centre of power has been shifted to the

elected represcutatives of the people. In Franco and

the United States, o6 the other haud, the parliamentar

y and the presidoutial systems have been each deliberat(Olly

adopted as the Lest mcaus 'Of putting into practice the
doctrilio of popular sovereigntiy. -

It is impossible hero to institute a•detailed criticism

of tho. merits of the two systems . In Enfiland the par-

lianlontary syHtem plnys• a specially useful part in tèn-'

abling the government to be converted into a democracy

without breaking with the historical position of th e

1 The immediate assistants of the imperial chancellor at the head
of the difCr+rent delrartments are not his colleagues, but his subordi-
nates in t he st ri ct sense of the term.

e
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crown. The 9mme pt ►rl ►ose Las been effected by imitation

in,Italy, Spain, and othér countriés . The king of S:r.
(liuia was accepted as ruler by the otlter states wltielt

were•joined into ,t nnitetl Italy (1859-7,0) by vii-tue of

the fact that the governing power woul(l 'lie with the

representatives of the nation at large . If tue f;ra ► lual
abolition of momarclty is to,l ► e part of the j ►olitival evo-
lution of the füture, it will prove to have bceu•efi<<ct ► vl
by means of the parliamentary system . -In spite of all
that ltsty been sa icl .iAts favor, the system is not withottt
its' (lrawbaeks . It works evenly and well wltere two

great political parties exist, which, alternately ltoltl the

power of gov,crnment and of wltich each is gradually

forced to bivo place to the other . But where not one

but many parties exist (as in France and Italy at the
1 ►reseut (lay), loose iil colteyion, and constantly forming

and reforming into uew coalitions, it intro(luecs a ( I ;tn-
l;erous element of instability into national f,r►►vernntent,
and lea(ls to the sacrifice of principle for the sake of

power. On the other h,utd the presidential system lias
very tlecitletl ► iisatlvantages . The ofliçe of 'cL+cf cxecu-

tive beconies of so great intliortanele that the recurrent

election of the presi(lent occasions herio(ls of great ex-

citemènt and upheaval, always unfavorlble to industrial -

activitÿ and in turbulent countries frauf;ht with pi>ssi .
bilities of rovolution . Moreover, apart fron ► the artifivial
junction effected by party tics, the sywtetn may place the

executive and the legislature in dangerous antagoni,tn .
5. $ubordinate Officialp of the Ésecutive ; the

Civil Service . It has been said at the ol ►cning of
the chal ►ter that the terni oxecutive signifies soutetin ►es
the siublq.'jµad of tl ►ô state, sometimes the laea►1 of
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thg state together with his chief ass ►ates
8

r suborcli-
,uuteti, :uul at tinu~s the entire force of oxec.uttvo ofhcers ,

1 ► igh and low. 'I'l ►e subdivisions of t ►e exec ► ttivc gov-

cr ►u ►►e ►► t and the relations of its parts 1 ►uonl; thct ►t-
se lves must rousetluently lie separately consi ► lerecl . A
distinction n ►ay livre luvat once ► ti:ulo I ►etweeu ezecutivo

bodies that are (.if the native of a hierarchy, radi,tting

from a comnton source, and those that -u ►ay he spokett

of as coürclinate . In a hurely hierarchieal exeeutive

the wltole staff of ox(cutive ôflicers are appointed citlLer

directly or indirectly l,y the chief exeentive . Of titis

type is the l;ovcrut ►►ent of the United Kinl;► lona, in
whicl ► ,tl ► IK)i ►► tmc~t ► ts flow front the crown, ami -the -
federal governtnent of the United States, who'se utlicors

are appointed either dircet.ly by the Presiclent or, incl i

revtly by a 1 ►erxon or persona nomh ► ;tte ► l by the l'rcwi-

cle ►► t . The saine is true i ►t gen

, 4

.1-al of tl ►e exce. ► ttivo
oftivers ►►f m ►►tit in ► lel ►euclent :► tatcy. On the other 1 ► antl

thit co ►nutonwealtl ►w of the Atneriran Union have co-

orcliitato'exeeutives. llero the appointing power of the

chief officer of the government (the state governor) i s

very limited ; the majority of executive officers are
elected to their positions by the people' This is true

even of the chief oflicials assoeiatecl . With the gov-
ernor, --~ the lieutenant•governor, the secret4try of state,
the treasurer, the :ittorneyl;eneral, snl ►erintei ►clent ot

e (lnvaticin, aaclit or, comptroller, etc . But a body of this

sort is still f ►rolicrly to he rel;arcletl as a unit and not
aw a plural executive, since thewl ►olo staff of officials

is under the supervision and to some extent under the
control (sometimes by power of d ismiwsal) of the execu-
tivo head of the government . Moreover, the del ► art-
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mental heasls each exercise a single and not a collective
authority . The contrast betweefi a coürdinate executive
and a hierarchical N extreme . The former works well ,~ .
enough in the sul.►ordin,tte governments of a federal
system ; in these, especial)y wliére there is an elaborate

writwn constitution, executive duties are precise . and
there is but little latitude for general policy . But in a h' .
national government the case is different ; herè there

is need for a, central power, of gr~at, authority, èxercis-

ing a large amount of administrative disorelion and

ablo to rely on the vigorous coülx;ration of harmonious

èuUordiuatos. The unity of purpose rt(luired to meet a

sudden and serious national emergency could hardly,

be found in a cabinet of exécutive officers elected singly

and separately by the people .

In all I;overnmente, even though there may exist one

person of supreme executive power, it is nece"ssary to

divido up the practical conduct of the administration

into a uumber of departments . The division adopted

in four of the leading governnnents of the world is

shown in illustrative form in the table at the end of

the present chapter . It will be seen that certain great

departments of business - the management of foreign

affairs, of the army, of tl}q navy, and of the finances -

are common to all .' The American 'Secretary of State

corresponds roughly to what is elsewliere called the

Secretary or Minister of Foreign Affairs . Tho naines

" of most of the remaining eabiiiet 'officers inü'icato al ► -
1 ►fox.imatoly the functions to 'be performed. In addi-

tion to the usual officers, each country finds it necessary

to establish coi-tain shevial departments to correspond

to its peeuliar needs. The office of the British Colonial
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Secretary and tlat 'qf'the Secretary for India are ex-
amples of this. In .',', parliamentary " govérnments ; too,
it is found useful J o include in the cabinet group .
several officers who have either no departmental éluties

-or duties of oply a nominal character, and are thus

freé to aid in the general political control . . In Great
Britain this is effected, by means of sinecure offices
almôV,free from actual Administrative. . duties, such

as the positions of the First Lord' of the Treasury

(generallÿ held hy the Premier), thW'Lord Privy Seal,

the Chancellor, of the Duchy of Lancaster, etc . . In
Italy, Canada, and other placés, the praètice is adopted

of adluitting to- the cabinet ministers " without port-,
folio."

Below these heads of departmënts comes-the general
body of executive officerè that form what is called the

,civil service. The relation of the members of the civil
service to the heads of the governrr~ént, their appoint- .
nient, dismissal, and, tenure of office, is one of the dif-
ficult .problems of -* present politics . It will be. well,,
therefqre, briefly to indicate~ the existing 'status and
regulation of the civil service in Great _Britain iuid, the
United States . The case of Great Britain may Udst be
discussed first .

The British civil service comprises a staff of about
80,000 officials: This inéludoa the officers of the royal
household, a largq number of officials conneated, with
tLe" foreign, homc, and colonial ôffiëes, the ac}miralty,
the treasury, etc., officials serving under the local gov-
ernment board, th®,,patônt ofl)co, the emigration office,
the diplomatic and consular corps, collectors of customs
and excise, postmasters, etc . The fundamental priu-

.
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ciple in the'conduct of the' service thus constituted is

permanence in office, and the' dissoeiatiou'Qftenur6 of

office from the changes of gôvernnient caused by the
cabinet system . The only officers,of a political côm-'

plexion are the heads of the departments, together with

certaüt chief secretaries and assistants Who'are' known

collectively As the ministry, ancl Zyho riumbér in all

mbout fifty persons. Thus, for example, the Home

gretarÿ (principal secretary of. state for home affairs)

; has 'as his subordinate a " parliamentary under-secre-

tary," who, like himself, is a nièmber of the ministry,

aud=jresigits office on the (l'efcat of the governmeut . IIè

has also apermanent under-secretary," who is not a
political olMcer,.lnd who is at the head of the standing

staff of clerks, suyeriutendents, inspectors,' aud . other
officiais of the department . A àimilar plan, thoul;h Be
official tikles vary, is hi-tisoin the Forei~n Office, Colo-

nial Office, Iudia Office, War Office, the Admiralty, the

Treasurÿ, the Board of Trade, the Local Government

Board, and the Post Office . The permanent tenure of

office contributes greatly to the efficiency and- integrity

of the British civil servi.ce. Its oribin is to be traced

to the fact'that in earlier times public office in Nnngland

was a species of real prohe4y held by the incumbent

for life or in •fee ., There still èxist in the British civi l

`service a few offices which are hehl, like the judicial
positions, for life oi good conduct . In the case of the
great majority of official positions in the, civil service-
the crown retains the right of dismissal . This right is
exercised, however, only in cases of incompetence or
dereliction of a tity, and , ne ver for political reasons
or to make rootn' for â necessitous oftice-seeker . For
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entry, into , th rvice use is made, iti most of the~

~ tion.
British depar61entsy of the principle of open comlieti-

political ôpinion between the head of the 'departnient •

and his subordinates. On the other hand, there is

always the fear that the too great certaiuty of continu .
ance in office 'mày lead to official stagnatioii and a

perfiinctory discharge of duty. . The federal Constitu-
tion is not explicit on the guUject of diymissal from
office . The extent of the right of dismissal is reached

by inference- from the constittltional provisions in

regard to appointment, and from the obvious exibenoies
of the case. The power of appointment in the case o f

are of a more or less routine nature, and cannot be said
to depend for their proper performance on harmony of ti

such positions as those in the customs service, the
postal service, etc ., where the duties to be performed

political opinions . l3rticularly is this the case . with

be left undisthrbed in their position .-;, whatever hà their ,

great, majority of positions, the appointnient is made

for a stated terni of years, usually four . In the actual
operation of the govefinment, the difficulty centres

around the questiofis of distnissal front office and re-

appointment at the expiration of the 'statutory term .
It is clearly to be desired that competent officials should

the pleasure of the President . - Butin the ;case of the

federal judiciary, on a life tenure: Some' offices, as,
for example, the cabinet positions, arc' held during

A very few of its ofticers hold their pos`tsÿ as 'do the

In the United States the method of appointment and
dismissal in thc executive branch of the federal govern-
ment has proved a matter of serious nation~l concern .

I
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ambassadors, other public . ministers and consu ls, and
judges of 06 Supreme Court", lies with the President,
subject to ratification by the Senate ; but '< the Con-,,
bress rozy by law wst the apli(~nt ►nent of su ch inferior

otlicers as they think proper in the l'resitlent alone, ôr
in the courts of law, or in the hèntls of tlepart ►nents." '
'Following the decision of the courts, the power o f ltlis-
n ►isslIs incident to the power of appointment . Con-
gress, it is _ trtte, t,luring its conflict with . President

Johnson, undertook to limit the executive . power o f

remeaal Ly passing the Tenure .of Office acts (18 67 an
d 1869), which called for' the Senate's ratification o

f removal. The repeal of these acts (1887) -put the
matter on the saine constitutional footing as before.

llaripg the first thirty years of the history pf the

Union the power (if clisu ►istal was not used as a meant

of finding positions for party adherents . &arly all .tlte

federal of}ici ; ► Is held office tlurin- the pleasure of the

executive, and tlis ► ssal, except for cause, was not con-

te ►nplatecl . 'Madison spoke of it as uucontititutional .

The act of 1820, prescribing a f 1► r ycars' term of ofiice,

jstill subject to removal at will~ for collectors of eus-

ton ►s and many other fetler : ►1 ofïicers, offered a stnrting-

Iroint for a new system . With the advent of President

Jackson (1829 ) was, inauhurated, the " spoils syste~n ."

Wholesale removals from oflive were ►uatle,' and the'
places thus made vacant became the prir.ey of the Presi-

tlent's political followers . 'l'1 ► is disastrous precetlent

thus est : ►blishetl was folluwctl by . later administrations ,

t Couatitdtion, at . ii, § Y .

2 In the firvt twrlre monthe of his prrvidenec, Jnekeon . made ï :3 4 ro-
morals from federal oflices . ,
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until the "clean sweeR" of offices beèanae a'reclirre n
fcatùre of American politics . 11~~ot the worst featuré!of
the system has been the .'frequent incompetence of the
persons appointed for political reasons to the . vacan t
offices . ` - _

The obvious injustice of the 11 spoils system " and the
inefficiency thereby occasioned in the public service
led to a movement in favor of civil service reform,
which culminated in The Civil Service Act of 1883 . The
purpose of this act is to separate as far as possible the
civil service from politics, and to introcluce the systeln

of appointnlents by merit based on competitive exam-
iuatiions. The xct establishes a body of three commis-

^• eioners whose\
~iuty it. is, at thqrequest of the President,

to aid hin i in qraw*ing up rules directed ' towards the
following objets ' that open competitive examina-
tions shall be lie d in all branches of the civil service
when classified fo \ the purpose, and that apl)ollltmefits .
to office shall bd- made frolù , those applicants graded
highest ; that appointments at Washington shall be
apportioned among the states according to population
that no person in the public servïce. .shall be under ob-
ligation to çontribute to anÿ politicàl fund, nor shall

Iy person in the public service use his authority to
oerce the political action of any other person . 1'he'act

does not'ca11, for the classification of persons appointed
by tho President and ratified by the Sénatq, nor of
those employâl merely as lahorers . Thero are a lsci a .
large number of positions *hich are, for variou :: .reasQns ,
~ \ r

excepted from the rufes ; time fourth 7class 'postiuasters, ,
• who numUer nearly 65,000, L~ing of this class . Of the
310,000 posts üI the executivp civil'serviçe, over one
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half are now subjeçt to competitive examination. It'is
•evideut that wl ►ere; new appointments can be made only
on a basis of éertified fitness, th© tendency to deliber-
ately create vacancies will diminish, and competent

bffieials will invariably be retained iii ofiiee. Not the

least merit of the Civil Service Act is that it helps to
educate opinion .̀ It is only.Uy the growth of a vigorous
public feeling in condenmation ~ of tliô spoils system
that the evil can be eradicated .
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